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UMP
with wash-and-wear sport shirt and slacks made with Acrilan

McGre^orV new Ilalian-ins])ire(l sport shirt and slacks are smart, cool, and practical. The shirt

leads a double life: the Tempo convertible collar looks correct either oj)en or closed. The slacks keep

their i)ress even throtijrh hot, mugj;y days thanks to Acrilan acrylic tiber. And Acrilan also makes

both si)ort shirt and slacks cool and comfortable on your skin. It makes them wash wonderfully

and drip-dry needin.tr little if any ironing. Makes them look and feel luxurious. On Father’s Day,

this is wiiat to ask for — new sportswear made witli Acrilan ! styled by McGregor

BY MALLINSv'N- SPOKI -H -T. 100'. AC' 'IA-, ACO.- •
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B.F.Goodrich

Traction Express tires roll up 138,000 miles
belore recaps, truck operator reports

I
A'K’RFNf E Transportation trucks

* roll out of Indio to deliver produce
ihrougliout California. ” 100.000 miles

from drive-wheel circs hauling on the

hot roads of the southwest has always

been my wish.” brank R. Liwrcnce
writes, "but not a reality until 1 tried

B. F. Goodrich Traction Hxpress tires.”

The Traction Hxpress tires above
were pliottigraphcd just before being
removed for recapping after 138,000

miles of service. "Needless to say.”

Lawrence continues, "as replacement

tires are needed on any of my 20 units,

B. F. Goodrich Traction Hxpress tires

will get my voce.”

B. F. Goodrich builds the Traction

Express with a tread that's up to

thicker than the tread of a regular tire.

Curved cleats grip the highway to defy

skids. And. if you choose, you can
get the Traction Express with the

RODGERS MOTOR LINES, INC-, Stranfon. Pa.,

owns 3T5 units, reports BFG Trac-

tion Express tires have been recapped twice.

B. F. Goodricli all-nylon cord body.
Nylon witlistands double the impact

of ordinary materials, resists heat
blowouts and (lex breaks. No wonder
tlie all-nyl'm Traction F.xpres.s body
outwears even the extra-thick tread,

(an he niappul our and over!

Extra-mileage Traction Express tires

are available in either all-nylon or rayon

construction at your B. F. Goodrich
retailer's. Or write H. /', (twjriih 'lire

& Equipn/fUl Company, a Dniuon of The

B. Goodrnb Company, Akron IS, ()hio.

Spacity B. F. Goodrich liras whan ordaring now
trucks or Iroiiars

REGoodrich
L Filler IN IHIBKN i

Your H. /•'. CiooJrich retailer is listed under
Tires in the Yellow l‘ages ojyourphone book
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£3s/esf‘tO’Use
OF ALL OPEN-FACE REELS!

EASY.. r7^
SIMPLE.. Vc/

YOU CAN OPERATf IT

BLINDFOLDED!

S:^a^ed^ciea^
O P EN FAC E

WONDER-SPIN

Touchond-Go
FINGERTIP OPERATION

JUST TOUCH THE FACE .. BACK-UP CRANK
..PUTS LINE AT FINGERTIP-READY TO GO
So much easier— almost automatic! Only i

simple motions: Touch ihv fate of the r<

ilitn back-up the- crank. 1 hi- lint- automatically
/«//« agnimt ^nur fin^triifK No (tropinj; for the
line ... no funiblinft ssitli a hail or knob.
Only Shakespeare H 'ot/f/c’-.S/i/w. c>f all open.

face reels, has such clean, simple lines. No-
ihinj: exposed to foul the line, r/./v »r night!

The -l-to-l year ratio permits fast retrieve.

Lar;tc knurled rini; permits adiusimcnt of the
smo-o-oth draj:, even while fifshiinj; a fish.

Non-resersc click, and leiehuiuil!

>. 17BS, <

MEMO FROM THE PUBLISHER

Follow INC. ihi* Xational H tatUiners C Wih v\wartl lo

.'^POKTs IiJ.rsTRATKD for Boxin^'-s Diny liusira-s.-^, which

1 mentioned in our March 26 issue, other awanl.s have been

comin^r Si's way in (|iiick .succe.ssion.

In April, at ihe world’s largest press photography c<mipe-

tition, sponsored by the Hnruchtiifitilin lirilamiifa ainl the

National Press Photogi'a|)hers .Association, Si’s H\' Peskin

won first prize in sports for Fitfhtir of the Yfor, Mark Kauff- j*;-

man an honorable mention for /’</« litiltnl In. yg

FIRST FRIZC HONORABLE MCl

In May, Boxing's Dirty Businc.ss sconsl again with ;be

I'nivevsity of Illinois’ Benjamin Franklin Magazint' Awanl.

'Pile citation; "For the most ilislinguished magazini' writing

involving original reporting in which .sirious obstacles ha<l

to be overcome, published in an American magazine of gen-

eral circulation."

Only lust Week K. P. Dutton & (’o. announced and pub-

li.^hed the results of th«‘ir 12lli annual competition in /ic.sf

.s'poifs NforfV.s iP.')6'. included the ('oNVLltSA’iTON Pilcf. by

Dick Young on Preacher Rth-, Thv Onfltnnd SpHI/till,

1760 (non l< .S17 95

books show W4> s lo hsh, where
to lind 'em. .ind t.iskle for

SPINNING • BAIT CASTING
Fir FISHING • SAIT WATER

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Dopi. SI-6 Kalemeioe. Mich.

Pleat* tend. FRO, ret. I9S6 'UPS o
TACKU ’ booblcH end Joe CodIrer pc

and two SI photographs; KuulTman’s at ringside, Archie

Finds a Sijniftaihiaer, and Peskin’s at rinkside, Boiun-liooni

(tins Hofun.

.Also last week SPOKTS iLI.rsTRATKI), most honored with

awards it had receivcfl. was happy lo be able to hand out

some of its own ^see [xiije dS).
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COVER: Fi.oyi) Pattf.kson

by A/orir Kauffman

Floyd Patterson fSI, Jan. dO. IJl'tS' is very likely the most
danRerous fijfhter in the heavyAeixht division since the retirement of

Rocky Marciano. Just turned 21 in January, he expects to knock out
Hurricane Jackson, ranked So. 2, in their June 8 fi^ht and then go on
to become the younge.st ever to win the title. For a preview of thw
important elimination fight at Madison Square Garden, .see page 32.

Aet'>o*'l«dg<n«'ii ox p«g« <4
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C««y<.C><< CoAMfilion

c«n<lf>l o 6r Ttax Inc.

DAVE SIME: SUPERMAN IN SPIKES 9
Why yreat aprintfr in thr irinter ftook ftirorile for fico Olympic tillf.n. By RoY TERRfcXL

SPECTACLE: BLUE JAY VERSUS OWL 12
Suinte'n Piicmien clnuh in near buKle. By John 0’REn.I-Y, pirtiired In Coi.or by David GoodnoW

THE BIGGEST ELEPHANT EVER SHOT 28
.4 Tfcord yitnil, he irtiit tracked dawn by Josft FfeNYKOVl who describe* the hunt far the first time

PREVIEW: THE PATTERSON-JACKSON FIGHT 32
Martin Kane picks Patterson by a knorkaiit. With drawinijs by Robert Riuer

THE FATHER OF THE FLY ROD 78
Hiram Leonard set a world standard for rodmaking 75 years mjo. By Sparse Grey Hackle

THE DEPARTMENTS

•
• EVENTS & DISCOVERIES 17

• THE WONDERFUL WORLD •
OF SPORT 21

•

• SCOREBOARD K •

• COMING EVENTS » •

• THE OUTDOOR WEEK S4
•

•
• THE 19TH HOLE t2

• PAT ON THE BACK U •

Hotbox: Jimmy Jemaii. a.sks; If all the countries *

in the world were organired into a sports league,
which sport should be chosen?

Baseball: Robert Creamer explains why the In- *9

dians are the perennial bridesmaid.s

Tip from the Top: George Corcoran points out «t

the advantages vf a wiiler stance for women

Sea Test: Robert Baviek Jr. tries out a new M
version of the all-popular outboard runabout

Horse Racing: Whitney Tower takes a look at so

the betting picture and offers some advice

Dogs: Alice Higgins describes the brilliant Mor-
ris and Es.sex show and its upset winner

Sporting Look: Jo Ahern reports the first annual
Sportswear Design Awards and leils about the win-
ners; Claire McCardell and Rudi Gernrcich

Sport in Art: The .second in Si's series of private
club collections: The University Club of Washing-
ton, D.C. in three pages iN COLoR

IN NEXT WEEK’S ISSUE

PREVIEW: THE U.S. OPEN
Herbert Warran Wind raviews th« datall* of the claeelc;

with mapa of the course and a look at Old Pro Sam Snead

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE IS THROUGH
So says James Murray, formulator of Murray's Law. which holds

that In baseball's historic cycle this Is the National's era

•Sports Iij.IISTRATKO f« published veeklg bp Tins /nr., at SiO N. Miehians Arr.. Chieavn II III. PriniKl in V.S.A.
Bnltrnl at ntnlfcr at the Pott Office at Chieaga, III. Subeeriplum tT.SO a year in and Canada.

.Srosrs Iluiktkatbi)
June 4, 19S« Nuinl>er 23



JIMMY JEMAIL’S

The Question:

If all the countries in the world were

orgcinized into a sports league, which

sport should be chosen? (Asked at the

Dominican Republic World's Fair for

Peace and Brotherhood of the Free World.)

-3

WILLIAM T. PHEirFER

I '.S. A mhaiiMidor to

I>iiininiC(in llcpiiblie

More countries would
l>c able and disposed

to compete at tennis

because, of all the uni-

versal sports, tennis

most nearly lends it-

self to mass participation in virtually every

country of the world. By way of simile, it

may be said that the tennis net covers the

world.

MARQUES DE MERRY DEL VAL
Spoiiink AmhunKiidor

to Dtminicau Kcpublic

The sport must bo one

that creates tremen-
dous excitement. Golf

is played universally,

but that would not do.

It's loo (luiet. 1 think

baseball is the Kame. Our people have
played baseball only a short time. Kven
so, Spain won the Kuropean champion-
ship in 1955.

COUNT ALBERTO BARBARICH

iJominictin lit public

I believe that most na-
tions would prefer to

compete against each
other in .soccer. This
game is played every-

i where and it attracts

great crowds. My guess is that a winter
sport would be the second choice and ten-

nis would lie a good third choice for uni-
versal comf>etition.

IVnczucloM
Ambassador to

Dominican lirpubUc

Ba.seball, because it is

the national sport of

the U-S. All the <-oun-

tries would want to

compete with your
country in its natinnai

pastime. It would be a challenge and we
love ba.seball, too. We have mo.st excel-

lent players like Alfonso Carrasquel of the

Cleveland Indians.

LI CHAO
Saiinuiliut China
Ambassador to

Dominican liepublic

Basketball. The game,
which Americans orig-

inated, ha.s spread all

over the world. It is

played everywhere in

Nationalist China. Our
best team tourwl the U.S.and lAtin Amer-
ican countries last year. Height may be a

problem for us, but we can make up for

it with s{)eed.

DR. GUENTHER REINHARO
H c.sl G'crma*
Ambassador to

Dominican Kcpublic

Either some form of

football, jjerhaps soc-

cer, ba-scball or tennis.

Personally, I would
prefer tennis, a very
skillful game, but it

does not lend itself to huge crowds. Soc-

cer and ba.seball do. In Europe, we are

becoming more and more .skillful playing

baseball.

LIEUT. GEN. WILLIAM K. HARRISON
L'.S. Army
Commander-in-Chief
Caribbean Commnnd

Of course I can't be
sure, but I suspect it

will be some form of

football. The game
might well be a com-
bination of American

football and soccer. Newspapers report that

45 nations, including Russia, will compete
for the 1958 world soccer championship
in Sweden.

MORLEY B. BURSEY
Charge d' Affaires

Canadian Dmitassy

Dominican Kcpublic

Golf. It's certainly the

mosl played game in

the whole world. It's

al-so better known and
understood by more
people than any other

sport. As a team sport it can be highly

competitive. Furthermore, golf is a game
that would help create international good
will.

THOMAS C. RAVENSDALE
Brilislt Amhissudor to

Dominican Kcpublic

Soccer, undoubtedly.
Unlike baseball, this

game is played in ev-
ery country Not only
does it draw tremen-
dou.s crowds, .some-

times in excess of 100,000, but it creates

great drama. A partisan crowd has been
known to burn down a stadium when its

team lost.

continued on page 6
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...their new high-tension winding keeps your tension low!

O('i'a«ioiial had strokes of lurk liavr you muttcriiip unprintaMcs? Relax! That's a II. S. Royal Golf Hall

you're plavin^. Meanin}': A revolutionary new pnlf hall that puts explosive power at your command.

Explosive power that comes from fiei< power-parked, hifjh-cnerf'v ruhlrer thread— wound electronically

under high tension, with more windings per hall. Explosive power that comes from a neti- center filled

with Liiiiiid Silicone, the world's livelie.sl substance. This all gives U. S. Royals instant snap-back for

greater punch . . . gives you that sweet "click" ami feel on every shot. .Mso Meic— the improved

Cadwell (lover. It’s super-rugged, thinner, to shrug off hefty blows and fight off scrapes and cuts.

W ashes "like new” again and again. Summation; You smooth out llte rough with T. S. Royals!

U. S. Rovals come in 2 cover design-s— the new exclusive Diamond cover marking and the popular

dimple design. For the best all-around economy balls, try the V. S. Faincay or the U. H. .\obby.

Sold ONLY through golf profossionals' shopsi

United States Rubber
Rockefeller Center. New York 20. N. Y.
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JIMMY JEMAIL
continued from page 4

ToioBmbof FATHEB'S DAY. ,, POP rates POPLItf by White Staa.

play it

smart in

PATiO
POPLIN
You're tailored lor actiorx

or carefree ease—
in White Stag's coot

cotton Patio Poplin. Notice,

both slacks and Bermuda shorts

have smart detachable half-belts

...slacks are pre-cuffed,

need no alteration.

In 11 washable, style-bright

hues that belong

in your colorful world.

Sanforized.

Guadslatara Shirt S.95

H«U-Be)t SUckf 7.95

Mandarin Shirt 4.9S

Barmuda Short* €.50

Whits Stag Mfg. Co., Portland, Ore.

HARRY SCOTT

Conodiun Ambussndor
io Cuba

I'm inclined to say soc-

cer, but I’m not too

sure. It could be hock-
«*y. I ba-se my judg-

ment on the tremen-
dous hockey rivalry in

the Olympics which Rus.sia won and which
received most publicity. The American col-

lege.s are competing more and more in hock-
ey and are making it a major sport.

PRINCE DIMITRI OJORDJADZE

AaM. Gen. Manuger
/>ifcrnu(>oM<il hold
chain

Horse racing would
be my choice. The
sport is international.

It has more fans in ev-

ery country than any
other sport. Horse rac-

ing has been a universal sport since the be-

ginning of civilization. It used to be known
as “The Sport of Kings.” Now it’s the

king of sports.

MANUEL A. DE MOYA
Ptrminicau Republic
Seereiary of Slate

u-ilhoul portfolio

If in the various coun-
tries baseball were to

be played, this -sport

would have, becau.se

of its immense popu-
larity, the preference

for such wide competition. The strong and
deep emotions its followers experience make
them feel that they are a part of the game
themselves.

NEXT WEEK:

As a college athletic director,

U'hat is your biggest headache?
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LANVIN PARFUMS-ARPEGE-RUMEUR-MYSIN-PRETEXTE'SCANDAL-MADE IN FRANCE

VACAT ION
ICTURES
you’ll be proud to show

CONTAFLE
This sensational camera, with its unique

focusing system, will enable you to get

striking pictures with remarkable ease. You

see what you are shooting in full picture

size on a ground-glass which incorporates 3

split-image rangefinde'r for ultra sharpness Fast

f/2.8 Zeiss Tessar lens focuses automatically.

Simple, easy to operate, and has speeds to 1/500

sec. See it— at leading dealers.

Write for Confoftex beokfef.
CARL ZEISS, INC., 4$$ Fifth Avenue. Neb York 17
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themeasure

theman...

8om» men have an air of expecting the

best of everything ... as though It were their

natural birthright. They usually get It.

In shoes, such a man chooses Foot-Joy . . .

superbly crafted and supremely comfortabtS

with their exclusive Stralghtllne Balance

. . . footwear with a characteristic

quality of perfect ease and elegance.

Style 6524 — two-eyelet low top shoe

of black calf and gray silk shantung.

Style 6522 - Tan calf and brown shantung.

Style 6523 — Black calf and

black shantung. 27.95.

Atfinaman’sclere*. orwr.ta FIELD AND FLINT CO.. BROCKTON 68. MASS.

SPORTS ILLUSTRMEO



SPORTS SUPERMAN IN SPIKES
Theirs is the uiU to win which utiitnateiy dominates. They

may or may ntd play ft>r money, medals or records. Victory

is the supreme goal, and its dedicated quest sets them apart

from Everyman. Last week, Everyman could recognizee little

of this in President Eisenhower's exuberant snap decision to

play an extra nine holes—just to heat (ieorge E. .Mien. .More

clearly, he could see it in the attitudes of supermen who
claim success as a right: Dale Lortg, setting a major league

record with seven homers in as many straight games; Mickey

Mantle, going five for five and hitt ing So. 17; Althea (iibson,

breaking a jinx to win her seventh consecutive tournament

in France; and certainly in almost every thought and action

of a young man from Sew Jersey named David H'illiam Sime.

by ROY TERRELL

Mel I'attos' runs nci more, but track lovers still listen

with something akin to awe whenever he talks about
those explosively short races in which he once ran faster

than man had ever gone liefore, set two world records and
won an Olympic championship.

Thus great interest, as well as respc*ct, greeted Patton’s

prediction a few days ago that his 9.;t-second world record

for TOO \ards (which he set in 19i8 and which has since

been equaled hut never bettered i would not last long. He
went furtlter: someone would gain the sprinter’s Holy
Grail. “I definitely think,” he .said, “that the nine-second

100 will come aliout pretty soon.”

Patton even painted a word portrait of this Lancelot in

short patits: “He’ll have to he six feet tall or better and
weigh around 185 poundsi a long-legged fellow who likes

to run and is willing to work." It was an interesting pic-

ture, but not necessarily one which would qualify Mel
Patton as a prophet; he could just a.s easily have added

that the young man in (luestion would he red-haired, wear
size 11 shoes, play the trumpet and have an affinity for

pizza pie. For the truth is that Mel Patton had peeked. He
had seen Dave Sime run.

David William Sime (who because of an old Scottish an-

cestor pronounces his name to rhyme with dim instead of

dime) has only to look in a mirror to find himself gazing

upon an almost exact replica of Patton’s picture (see

rut). He also has long legs and a great love of running.

.\nd probably no sprinter In history—not even Patton him-

self— ever possessed such a fierce {lesire to achieve perfec-

tion through hard work.

As for the magic goal of nine .seconds— and other predic-

tions that he will .soon l)ccome the first runner to go under
20 seconds for the 220— Dave Sime remains supremely
aloof. The 19-,\'ear-old from Duke University and Fair

Lawn, N.J., is less interested in the impersonal numbers on

a stop watch than in the personal satisfaction of beating

anybody in the world at any distance from 0 to 220 yards

and in winning an Olympic gold medal. In fact, he wants
to win two. If this can l)e accomplished with times whiefj

are something less tlian earth-shaking, fine; if not — well,

Dave Sime can break records, too.

It is because of the records he has already l)roken that

continued on next piuje
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DAVE SIME

contimud from page 9

Sime can afford to be a bit utnlemon-

strative now over the prospect of lower-

iriK sttii others, fn 15 days this spring

down in North Carolina, he twice

eijualed and twice eclipsed recognized

world records in three events. At Dur-

ham on May 5 this big hand.soine kid

with the baby face and the beautiful

stride ran the 220-yard low hurdles in

22.3 seconds, which is better than Har-

rison Dillard or Fred Wolcott or any of

the other great hurdlers of history could

do in tlieir long and distinguished ca-

reers— and Dave Sime. basically, not

a hurdler. .At Durham on May 11 he

ran the 22()-yard dash in 20.1, better

than an.v time ever reconled opposite

the names of Mel Patton or .Iesse Owens
or Ilalph Metcalfe nr anybody else.

And at Raleigh on May 19 he tied

both the lOtl-yard mark of 9.:l and the

old world record of 20.2 for the 220.

Yet Dave Sime did not grow up to bo

a sprinter. He did not grow up to be

a track man at all.

He was born in Paterson, N..I. on
.July 25, ID.’lfi, and when David was 3

the Sime family moved down the road

three miles to Fair Lawn. By the time

he was fi he was hitting baseballs in

the vacant lot next door and tossing

basketballs through a net hanging from

the garage, ice skating, kicking foot-

balls and discovering for himself the

great truth reserved for all healthy

little hoys since time began; it is much
more fun to run than it is to walk. So

David ran.

"Encourage him to compete in

sports?" chuckles Charles J. Sime, who
is now a night guard at the Wright
Aeronautical plant in Ridgewood, N.J.

but was once a semipro baseball and
basketball player. "Why, I made him
compete.” But Dave’s mother gently

admonishes Mr. Sime with a ‘‘Now,

Chuck,” and tells you that David
didn’t need any pushing. All he ever

thought about was sports.

By the time Dave Sime was in junior

high he was playing sandlot basc'hall

with grown men. He «’on a Silver

Skates speed skating championship at

Madison Square Garden when he was

14. As a junior in high school he hit

over .500; as a senior he hit in 25 con-

secutive games and was named center

fielder on the all-state baseball team.

He also played left halfback in football,

frequently punted over 60 yards and

once scored three touchdowns in five

minutes; at season’s end he made all-

state and honorable mention on a high

school All-America. In basketball f'l

really wasn’t very good, I just re-

bounded pretty well’”), Sime averaged

15 points a game. Then came gradu-

ation— and the college and professional

scouts.

He received 22 scholarship offers in

football (most tempting offer: one from

the L'.S. Military Academy at West
Point' and had bonus contracts dan-
gled before his eyes by a horde of

major league baseball scouts. But there

was a growing desire in Dave to be-

come a doctor and a blossoming plan

that the only way he could make it

was to go to college, play baseball and
upon graduation sign a big league con-

tract. Then, as Sime remembered the

story of Bobby Brown of the New
York Yankees, he could finance his

own medical school education. So Dave
turned to the college ba.seba]I scholar-

ship offered by Duke.

In all this time, Dave Sime, record-

wrecker to be, had run only once in a

high school track meet. Near the end

of his senior year Dave slipped off

from baseball and, competing unat-

tached. ran in a 100-yard dash. With-
out knowing anything about a proper

start, Sime ran a 9.6 in his qualifying

heat— only the timers didn’t believe

their watches and decided it must have
been about 9.8. In the finals he lost by
inches.

Twice that summer in New .Jersey

A.M' meets, Sime ran again. Once he
won and once he lost and Dave Sime

took two more lesson.s to heart: sprint-

ing was fun but not quite so much fun

when you finished second.

Bob Chambers, the leathery-brown

Duke track coach, will never forget the

day he first saw Dave Sime. He laugh-

ingly tells how on the very first day on

the campu.s for the Cla-ss of '58 thi-s tall

redhead with the long legs and shy grin

walked up, introduced himself and
asked if he might take part in the fall

track program.

"He said, T’m here on a ha.seball

scholarship and I’ve never played track

before, but I can run the 100 in 9.8.’ ”

"I gue.ss,” says Sime, "that he

thought I was crazy.”

"We worked him on starts,” says

Re<l Lewis, Chambers' tall, courtly

a.ssistant track coach, "because it was
apparent he didn’t know the first prin-

ciple.s of getting under way. But by

the time he was out 20 yards or so he

was really beginning to move, and it

would lake a blind man not to see it.

And work? He thrived on it. So after

a few weeks we put the clock on him.”

In sweat clothes. Dave Sime ran the

100 in 9.7.

"By that time,” T^ewis adds, “we
knew we had .something, a hoy with

tremendous physical abilities. We
didn’t know how good he was, but we
knew he was good.”

It didn’t take them long to find out.

They wangled an invitation for Sime
to run in the l\'(iKhrtt///on /Jirnrug Star

LOOKING TO THE OLYMPICS: THE
TRACK EVENTS

BEST 2nd BEST

lOO-yard dash •9.3 Leamon King (Calif.). 5 12

David Sime (Duke), 5 19

220-yard dash •20.1 David Sime (OuKe). 5 11 20.4 Art Pollard (Penn St

)

4A0-yard run -45.8 Jim Lea (USAF). 5 26 46.2n J. W. Mashburn (Okla. ASM)

880-yard run 1 48.5 Tom Courtney (U.S. Army). 5 24 1:48.7 Lang Stanley (San Jose St.)

l-mile run 4 ;06.6n Bcbby Seaman (UCLA), 5 19 4:07.5 Bill Dellinger (Oregon)

+2-mile run 9:01.5 Ma* Tfuex(USC). 3 24 9t)1.8 Jim Beatty (N.C.)

120 high hurdles 13.6 Jack Davis (U.S. Navy). 5. 12 13.70 Milt Campbell (U.S. Navy)

t220 low hurdles •22.2 David Sime (Duke). 5 5 22.5 Ancel Robinson (Fresno St.)

AOO-rreter hurdles 52.2 Gene O’Connor (Kans. St.). 4 21 52.2n Willie Atterberry (Compton)

High lump 6-lOV. Don Stewart (SMU). 5 4 6-10 Ernie Shelton (LAAC)

Broad jump 25-11'/* Greg Bell (Indiana), 5^ 25 25-5»/* Rater Johnson (UCLA)

Hop. step & )ump 50-5 Bill Sharpe (W. Chester St.). 4 28 5Q-lV*n Ira Oavis (La Salle)

Pole vault 15-OVi 8cb Richards (LAAC). 5/19

Bob Gulowski (Occidental), 5
' 19

Shotput •61-1 Parry O'Brien (USAF). S S 60-3H Bill Nieder (Kansas)

Discus throw 186-0 Fortune Gordien (L.A. Striders). 4 8 185-3 Parry O'Brien (USAF)

Javelin throw 259-8'/7 Cy Young (San Fran. O.C.). 4 28 250-3 Chuck Higgins (Brigham Young)

Hammer throw •211-3 Clin Blair (Boston U.). S 16 201-1 Hal Connolly (Boston AA)

‘Betters eccepled world record • Equals accepted world record ' No Olirmpic equivalent i Hai equaled world lOO-meler record

ot 10.2 n>non-w>nnin| lime

10 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



Gamfs, and sent tlieir nervous fresh-

man out to niatoli strides willi Rod
Uiehard. who two months later was

to win the Pan-American Ganies 100

and -*00 meters, ami Art BrajjK. «

mer NCAA and AAl" champion from

Morgan Slate. Sime got off to a late

start hut closed fast tJ) finish lliinl.

fhivc has a red-haired temperament,

and Clmmhers recalls Sime fuming:

‘'l>oc. I was ju.st barely gaining on

those guys.' Barely gaining on Rich-

ard ami Bragg ami he was mad as a

wet lien. What a hoy. All [ told him
was 'Dave, ymi just don’t give sprinters

like lliat a couple of yards at the start

and llien catch them,' and let it go at

tliut. He got the idi-a."

.So hack to work he went, driving

liitnself vici«>u.sl\
, working for hours on

his start and on his running form with

the two coaches and .loel Shankle.

Duke's fine senior hurdler ami liroad

jumper. And Dave still vividly remem-
hers those first efforts to become a

great sprinter.

"Tlie <-oa<-lies \\<mld tell tne to rela.s

ami Joel would tell me to relax. For

a while that’s all I heard. I always

liiought that in the UK) you sim[)i>'

dug out of there as fast as you could

and kept right on digging. 1 found out

there was more to it than that. Joel

would tell me to just sit hack like I

was in a rocking chair ami run, relax<“d,

relaxed, relaxed. I finally got the idea.”

The result is the smooth, apparently

ON LOVELY DUKE CAMPUS, Dilve Siille I- nhi»'<l uleiu! -Uiiilcn faiiii- by Baskel))aU

Siar .Ini’ nflmonl ilrft • ami John hack us he irii's lo cutch up on n-utlinu bei ween classes.

effort U-.ss stride Dave lias today. He
runs wiili his torso almost straight up

am! down, far more erect than most

top ilasli men. and reache.s far out

ahead with his long legs to pull the

ground toward liim. .-Vnd lie runs re-

la\e<l— so easy, it seems, that almost

BEST THIS YEAR BY U.S. ATHLETES

3fd BEST ACCEPTED WORLD RECORD

9.4 Bobby Whilden (Texas) 93 Mel Patton (U.S.). 1948

(Bobby Morrow (At, Cbristian)

Ed Waters (Morgar SI.)

Hector Hogan (Australia), 1954

Jim Golliday (U.S.), 1955

20 6 Jim Lea (USAF)
l.W.MashbufiHOkla. A8,M)

20.2 Mel Patton (U S ). 1949

46.8 Tom Courtney (U.S. Army) 46 0 Herb McKenley (Jamaica), 1948

L49,6n Lon Spumer (San Fran, O.C.) 1 47.5 Lon Spurrier (U.S,), 1955

4:08 2 Don Bowden (Calil.) 3:58.0 John Landy (Australia), 1954

9:03.1 Bill Dellinger (Oregon) 8 '33.4 Sandor lharos (Hungary). 1955

13.8 Lee Calhoun (N.C. College) 13.5 Dick Atllesey(U.S.). 1950

22 7 Paler Johnson (UCLA) 72.3 Harrison Dillard (U.S,), 1947

52.3

5? 3n

Glenn Davis (Ohio St.)

Roy Thompson (Rice)

504 Yuriy Litiiyev(U.S.S,R.), 1953

69 . Walt Mangham (New Castle, Pa. H.S.)

Charles Dumas (Compton)

6-11'. Wait Davis (US.), 1953

25-5 John Bennett (U.S. Army) 26-8T Jesse Owens (U.S.), 1935

49-0 Pat Lachiatto (Boston AA) 53-2>i Leonid Scherbakov (U.S-S K.) 1953

150 Don Bragg (Villanova) 15-7T Cornelius Warmerdam (U S )
194?

59-1‘i Ken Bantum (Manhattan) 60-10 Parry O’Brien (U.S. ), 1954

183-5 Al Oerter (Kansas) 194-6 Fortune Gordi'en (U.S.) 1953

246 2 Leo Long (San Fran. O.C )
268-2‘; Franklin Held (US.). 1955

i96-9‘; Albert Hall (Cornell) 211-0‘'. Mikhail Krivonosov (U.S S R ) 1955

Nate AeecDled wadd recoid^ liave been beiieied by Ifte lollcAinE non-US alhlelfs m Afr,-lini Tiinnlad (?0 1) bon •t'-.. n
tump -0* Silva BfSlil (S4-3S j

hammer Ihrow Krivonoaov, U S.S.R. <216-0ii I

no one believes liow fa.st he is real-

ly moving until they have seen liim

float away from a fiebl of struggling

pursuers. I'liat spring he once ran if.fi

and was never over !).7 outdixirs. de-

spite devoting most of his lime to

hasehall.

Sime hurst into national prominence

the next winter on his second trip

to Washington. This lime, running

against Richard and Olyiiifiic JOP-

meter Champion .\n<!y Stanfield, I lie

higsopliomoreswept tlie entire

Star sprint si-ries. He warn tlie 70, won
the 80, and then won the 100 in a new
world indoor record lime of O.o seconds.

After that, tlje indoor meet <lirec-

tors couldn’t get out invitatioii.s fast

enough. Dave, traveling to New York
witli .Shankle. ran four times in .Madi-

son S(|uare Garden at f>0 yards. He
heat such sfirinters us Johnny Haines

of Pennsylvania and George Sydnor of

\'illano\ a— ami he also lost lo Haines

ami S\-diior. When he was off lo a good

start there wa.s no catching him; when
his Sturt was faulty, soinelunes he

couUl gi-t tfiere first ami sometimes not.

Two yards.' he <]is('o\ ered anew, was a

lot to give away at 00 yanls against

ligiUer and ipiicker and smaller men
built for that rlisiaiice.

'We Were mon- than fileased,” sa\s

Lewis, "for we didn't expect that he

would will them all."

"Just wait,” sai<l Shankle one night

Cinilixlird Oil ptiijr 6!f
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SPECTACLE
Photographs by DAVID GOODNOW

THE BLUE BOMBER
by JOHN O’REILLY

With the speed and fury of a hit and run fighter

a bold blue jay 'shoots up' its old enemy the owl

Many a grown man has had the wits scared out of him
by a blue jay. Many a woman has fled in terror from

this belligerent bird at nesting time. On one occasion a fam-

ily had to use the back door to get into the house for sev-

eral weeks because a pair of blue jays had built their nest

in an evergreen shrub right beside the front door. Each
time anyone came out of the front door he was dived upon
by these birds in blue.

Many a person has felt an eerie tingle upon hearing the

deep notes of a great horned owl. This terror of the night

is one of the most ferocious of birds. It kills full-grown

skunks. It has even carried off tomcats, and it thinks noth-

ing of chasing a pair of eagles an<l then appropriating their

nest. This footpad of the forest strikes on silent wings.

Many a reader of SI has taken delight in the wdidlife

photographs of David Goodnow. Dave is not as belligerent

as a blue jay defending its nest in the daytime, nor is he

as tough as a great horned owl as it hunts through the

gloom of night. But Dave likes to consort with such crea-

tures as owls and blue jays on a friendly basis.

If you take this cast of characters—the blue-coated jug-

gernaut, the terror of the night and the inquisitive pho-

tographer— and put them all in the proper juxtaposition,

you get the rare display of avian activity in color on the

following pages. Dave placed his owl in a tree near the blue

jay nest and then stood by with his camera. He didn’t

have long to wait for action.

The pair which he selected to put on these gymnastics

are two of the most controversial characters among our

native birds. The great horned owl is a magnificent crea-

ture, both hated and admired. As a hunter, it will tackle

animals weighing more than itself. It seems to prefer rab-

bits, when they are available, but it has been known to eat

an astonishing range of fauna.

It will go after snakes as readily as it will an opossum. It

will kill and eat other owls and hawks. It preys upon a vari-

ety of birds, including fat hens in the poultry yard and

prize ducks from the pond of the waterfowl fancier.

This bird also is tough in other respects. It does its court-

ing in wintertime and starts nesting long before migratory,

birds have felt the urge to move northward. Instead of

building its owm nest, it will take over the nests of hawks
and eagles whether the owners are around or not. It al.so

raises its offspring (two or three) in caves and hollow trees.

Although it rules the night, the great horned owl fre-

quently runs into trouble in the daytime. Just let a gang of

crows discover an owl during daylight and pandemonium
ensues. The mere presence of the owl drives the crows into

a frenzy. Screaming madly, they circle the tree in which

the owl has been apprehended. One after another they fly

at the big enemy, each trying to outdo the bravado of the

previou.s one. While one crow is making a pas.s close to the

snapping beak, others sit by j-elling like maniacs.

This hulking menace of the woods becomes even more
ridiculous when set upon by blue jays. The blue jay be-

longs to the same family as the crow, the Corvidae, and

shares many of the same raucous habits. Having reared

their families of four to six young, they gather in bands

and go wan»lering about the woods intent on mischief.

MISCHIEF MAKERS

On these forays they comprise a gaily dres.sed but loud-

mouthed gang. Their V'oices are harsh. At times they sound
like a creaking pump handle and at other times they are

imitating the scream of the red-shouldered hawk. Just try

to sneak through the woods when a band of blue jays is on

the prowl. They will advise the whole forest of your pres-

ence before you have walked a hundred yards.

They take delight in pestering other birds or some fox

trying to take a nap. They are bright, they are gay, but

they don't care a whit for the privileges of others. They do

plant forests by burying acorns and then failing to dig

them up, but this is accident rather than intent. .\nd when
they discover a great horned owl trying to remain incon-

spicuous in some pine tree they become as frantic as their

cousins, the crows.

In daylight the owl is not much of a threat to the jay.

The jay usually waits until the owl's head is turned away
before it makes its dive. If the dive is already started and
the owl turns around, the jay pulls out screaming. Little

damage is done. The whole fracas is like a bunch of kids

throwing snowballs at a cop.

Blue jays become even more belligerent and daring if

they have a nest in the vicinity. Although only slightly

larger than a robin, they don't hesitate to take a sock at

the big terror of the night.

infuriated by the proximity of the great horned owl to its

ne.st, blue jay launc‘he.s aerial attack marked by acrobatic didos.

12 SPORTS ILLUSTRATED





OWL GETS SET (ON NEXT PAGE). BUT BLUE JAY APPLIES SAFETY BRAKES IN MID-AIR





WITH OWL ALERT IN DEFENSIVE POSITION. WISE JAY PUTS FOR HOME. FRACAS ENOS IN A DRAW



EVENTS & DISCOVERIES
WE&T COAST oeVAI.UES rOOTBACl. BCCF % BBAMCH RICKCT

UPGRADES THE PIRATES • THE SAD TRUTH OP MOUNTAIN

CLIMBING • ALTHEA GIBSON’S WAY • CUSSIE BUSCH’S WAD

MEN IN MOTION

^.v THK Pacific Coast, the pro-

fessors continued to rip for huge

yardage through the varsity football

teams. Developments of the week after

the University of Washington and
UCLA had been set down for unneces-

sary plushness in their recruitment pro-

grams (SI, May 281 included:

Item: the conference rather iilogi-

eally ruled all UCLA gridders ineligi-

ble for a year unless they could prove

they had »o/ received illegal salary, a

contravention of a good deal of pro-

gressive legal doctrine since Magna
Carta which may be hard to explain

away in History 1 & 2 classes.

Item: every team in the conference

except (next-to-last place in footballl

Washington Slate was fined for ex-

traordinary athletic procedures rang-

ing from excessive basketball practice

(more than 10 hours a week) to ex-

cessive distribution of complimentary
tickets.

The conference fathers had barely

disbanded before the reaction (violent)

set in. In Los Angeles, a deputy dis-

trict attorney, J. Miller Leavy, former

UCLA athlete, grabbed the ball and
charged, head dowm. He called a press

conference, replete with delighted

newsreel and TV cameramen, to an-

nounce that rival USC, through a pros-

elyting organization known grandly

as the Southern California Education-

al Foundation, including some of Cali-

fornia’s leading jurists, financiers and
businessmen, had ponied up a not-so-

secret fund of $71,235 to distribute to

deserving students, particularly those

majoring in football. He was promptly
hanged in effigy on the USC campus.
There was little doubt, however,

that his revelations would galvanize

Vic Schmidt, the conference commis-
sioner. By week's end the word was
pretty well bruited about in the foot-

ball slave marts of southern Califor-

nia that the jig was really up and
that the auction-block value of foot-

ball beef-on-the-hoof had been disas-

trously devalued.

By an inexplicable psychological

twist it became the business of ag-

grieved alumni, whose schools had been

penalized, to see to it that rival schools

did not e.scape unscathed, and the

probability loomed finally that the

Coast Conference’s recruitment pro-

gram would be toned down to some-

thing more closely resembling the Ivy
League's— which may not be as bad

as it seems right now to the 50-yard-

line season-ticket holders. It may
in fact, put an even more spirited

team in the Rose Bowl than ever*

Maybe a winner.

AOELE OF TROY

TF THE University of Southern Cal-

ifornia gets clipped for behind-the-

scenes football payoffs (see oftorc),

Trojan officials should comfort them-
selves by reflecting that they were up
against something just too big to buck.

A woman— a pert Los Angeles house-

wife, Mrs. Adele Erenberg—was the

cause of it all. Mrs. Erenberg never

went to college, had no interest in col-

lege football and wasn’t trying to tor-

pedo the Trojans but nevertheless un-

earthed evidence of secret SC football

funds as early as 1953—three long years

before the Pacific Coast Conference

eonihiued on next page

CURRENT WEEK & WHAT’S AHEAD

• Clean Skins

In the general decimation of football players on the Pacific coast, one voice

rose loud and clear. "We’re clean," announced Harvey Knox ptre, spokes-

man for Ronnie Knox fils, UCLA tailback. “We got only the 75 skins (per

month! the PCC allow.s. We can prove it.” Under new conference edict, he
will have to.

• Battle Stations

The men in uniform continued to serve notice they may have a say in filling

the berth.s to Melbourne. At Mode-sto, Calif., 2nd Lieut. Jim Lea, USAF,
broke the world’.s record for the 440, with 0:45.8.

• Partners in Overconfidence

Swaps, who set world record in the same race a year ago, blew a two-length

lead at Hollywood Park to lo.se to .Mrs. Richard Lunn's Porterhou.se by a
no.se in the mile-and-a-sixteenth Californian. "It wasn’t his fault. I ea.sed

up on him,”- mourned Jockey Willie Shoemaker.

• Long Ball

The ball Dale Long of the Pittsburgh Pirates hit for hi.s seventh home run in

seven straight games (see page 2i)— has been sent to the Hall of Fame. But
not before the young.ster who retrieved it got his a-sking price: two box-seat

tickets and another ball.



EVENTS & DISCOVERIES

C'uillitiial from pnijr 17

bf^an itsb<)rnMuii)UsJ())i of house olean-

inji. Hnw? Well— Mrs. h^renberK is a

member of the

In ihp.sprint; of as.slu- rt-calU-il

the thiriK this week for the Los Anneles
MirrorSnv.v, on** J<iseph C. Shell was

running f(*r the California Assembly in

her lUstric-t. In so doioK. he <!es{*ribe(l

himself as a former SC footl)all cap-

tain and a tru.sti‘e of scunethinn called

the Southern Calif<irnia h'ducational

Foundation. T’TA Member Erenb«*rK

hadn’t heanl c»f such a fnumlation and

telephone*! the candidate to find out

what it was. “He told me.” she said,

“that it was an or^anizalion founib-d

on the campus to help stu<lents who
could not Ro to school without assist-

ance.” If Candidate Shell had siRiied

off then that would umloubtedly have
been the end of the whole tliiiiR. Hut
insteafl he “talked for almost an hour”

—evasively. Mrs. ErenberR ilecitU'd.

As she retells it, this made her even

more curious. she telephone*! I'SC

and asked for thefoundat ion. A switch-

fioartf «»peraror to(d her that no such

orRani/.ation (*xisted on tht* eamjius.

A few days later Camlidale Sh*‘ll tele-

plioned aRain, hut h-ft her curiosity far

from satisfied. If the Southern Cali-

f*)rnia Educational F*»undati<tn wa.s a

nonprofit orRanization and if contribu-

tions to it were tax free, she r»*asoned,

its income reports should he *)pen to

the public.

The local ofiico of the Bureau of In-

ternal Revenue aRreed with her. Foun-
flation returns listed names to which

funds had been disliurse*!. “I remem-
ber the first name was Carmichael, and
he had received IffioO.” But none of the

names meant a thitiR to her until .she

shnwei! them to an a.ssistaiu colh*ctor.

“He read them and liurst into lauRhter.

I *li<ln’t RPt it. He said, ‘You are now
readiiiR a list of the SC varsity foot-

ball team.’
”

Mrs. Erenberp didn't know what to

do. “I diiln't want to Ret any student

in trouble.” At the .same time she felt

that Candidate Shell should explain

what sort of foundation it was. She
Rave her information to the man wlm
opposed him for the ollice, but notliitiR

came of it and ‘T almost dismissed it

from my mind.”

But when the I'niversity of Wash-
inRton and later I'CT.A were hauled on

the carpet for conference vhilations

this winter (SI, Feb. ”0; May 28), Mrs.

Erenberg was "horrified at the injus-

tice. I felt that if these men (the

SC foundation! were doinR .sometjiing

U-gitimalc and were men of inteRrity,

they would <leclare them.'*elves. They
are leaders of the community. By not

sayinR anythinR they throw the boys
to the wolv**s.”

She telephom-d the I'CLA ollice of

Coach Ketl Sanders and left her num-
ber. “Two days later Boh Eis<*her [a

m«*mher of a I'CLA booster club] culh-d

me aii<l I Rave him the information

anil told him how I fouml it. He
was astounded.”

FRUITION ANO MR. RICKEY

rpilK liUKAKFAST UKCfT.AHS at tllP

counter of a restaurant across from
Pennsylvania Station in New York
were discussing the PittshurRh Pirates.

One man said he saw where they Were
las of that moment i a half Rame nut

of first place. .Another man ask*'<l h*>\v

ahout this Dale LonR leadiiiR the \a-
tional LeaRue in hiltiiiR and haiiRing

imt home run.s in seven straiRht Rarnes?

Did they see {said a third niani where
the Pirates, practicallj- iRiuired by the

Pittsburgh fans last year, drew bi>tter

then iVJ.niK) at a Suiuluy double-head-

er? .Vow how .'ih*-i(i( this Boh hV/end

with his 7 2 pitching record? .And how
ahoul this B*ihl)y Bragan ftir a fust-

thinking manager and artful Juggler of

talent?

It was a symposium that <Tiefi out

for a lini> of summation. .Just when it

appeared that such a line would not be

forthcoming, the counterman raised

his haiul. "What we are seeing in Pitts-

burgh,” he sail! w ith theconfulent air of

a scholar, “is the fruition of M r. Branch
Rickey’s five-year plan— in six years.”

At his office in Pittsburgh, Rrancli

Rickey himself listened to a rejiort of

the foregoing diseussiiui and the coun-

terman’s conclusion— all relayed to

him by telephone on the theory that

"fruition” was the kiiul of wor*l Mr.
Rickey himself might use to describi*

the happy state of alTairs at Efirlies

h'ield. But it was not the word for Mr.
Rickey— not yet.

“I would prefer to say,” said Mr.
Rickey, “that the Pirates have enlere*!

an area of respect^hility. I believe that

they will continue to move in this area

anti may reasonably aspire to first divi-

sion this year. In 11)57, I am confident

that the Pittsburgh club will be a pen-

nant contender from the very start.

.And when I say pennant contcntler, I

mean tliat the learn will he fully capa-

ble of beating out Brooklyn. Tln*ii we
may indeed see the realization of »»ur

long-term ImihlinR program or— to

borrtiw the word of the gentleman at

the Penn Stal ion colTeehouse- thefrui-

tion of our plan.”

.As for the Pirati's' surprisingly good

start this season, Rickey saitl:

"I expectetl it. But 1 confe.ss I have
been flisappoinled with the pitehirig.

I thought it would hav** hardened ln*t-

ter than it has. But what has surprisetl

anti tlelightetl me is the team’s olfi-n-

sive power.”

Mr. Rickey professed to be only

miltlly interesletl in the booming at-

teiulance at Forbes Field. But some-

thing caused him to cut sliorl a fishing

vacation at Sheritlan. Wyo. after he

hatl hooketl .seven trout tme du\ and

111 the next. A fisherman doesn’t walk

away from that kind of luck unle.ss

there’s .some even belter luck— or frui-

tion— liappeniiiR back home.

ELIJAH'S RETURN

\;yilKN we left Elijah iSI, .April 23),
^ ' (haC strong-wi/fed pack Jmrse was

still snowbound on a 13,rii»0-fi>ol Iwlge

in Colorado’s Continental Divide,

where he had fletl t*i escape from auto-

mobile.s and women. Hay was l)einR

flown in and his rescue was just a mat-

ter of lime and warm wt ather.

Well, last week his ho.st of anxious

admirers got gotal news. Wranglers

Bill and .\1 Turner, Elijah’s owners,

trudged their way to his rocky shelf,

slipped a halter on him and burrowed

tlown through tlie tlrifts to a base camp
at Denny (tu ch. Later next day. the

Turners anil Elijah mad** their w ay into

the streets of Buena Vista. Ctil.. w here

the rescued runaway bei'ame t he center

of an impromptu parade. 'I'htn Elijah

was transferred to a trailer ami hauleil

o(T to Denver for more paratling, crowds

and flashbulb phnt*)Rra[>lu'. -After a

l<)**al TV appearance he was carted off

t*> Denver's (’enlennial Race Track ami

{laratled iluring an evening of ijuarler-

horse racing. -Amid general jubilation,

Elijah WHS le*l to the winner’s circle

and presented with an exjieiisive red

blanket lettered with his name.

.Aheai! lay still more ceremonial ap-

pearances. including an afternoon’s

exhibition in the Itihhy of Deiuer’s

sumptuous Brown Palace Hotel ami a

role of honor at an annual carnival of

Colorado Episcopalians.

Actually, it was a near thing. .At his

ovi'rnight hall at Denny Gul<-h, on his

way back to civilization — an*l exactly

as if he knew what was in store for him
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“O.K. So nr ijo out there iniil liloir the Snnnmr Ohimpirit Ion. So mv'h.s- il—
MV lo.‘<e prirliije in the eyes of the mrhl, KintHhoilij ijels sore, snmehoili/ (lets eocku,

decides (o drop a fete humhs, lee reinlirile— ond poiv! Ihiil's the end of cicilititlion.”

— th<* oltl solitude seeker slipped his

luiUer and manuRed to cUmli a niile

bark up the mountain before Bill and
A1 'I'urner could overtake him.

MOUNTAIN OF SADNESS

thk f.ni> of World War II,

^ .Japanese mountain climbers have

dreamed of becoming the lirsl A.sians

to climb a major Himalayan peak.

'I'hey selected as their goal the uncon-

quered 26,f).58-foot, snow-covered peak

of Manaslu in western Nepal, nintli

highest in the world.

There were 13 .Japanese climbers in

the first expedition to attack Manaslu

in the spring of l‘t.53. They were accom-
panied Ijy l.i Sherpas anti 31»<) porters.

At 2.'). 4(H) feet, the expedition encoun-

tered lashing monsoons tfiat regularly

whip Manaslu’s peak in late May. Han-
ning out of fuel and food, the climbers

turned back.

Another exjiedition came hack in the

spring of iy.i>4. This time they doubled

tlieir provisions, brought 22 Sherpas

and hired .500 porters. Now they ran

into another storm of another kind. As
they reachotl the mountain village of

Sama, the entire population— men,
women and children — lined up to block

their way. Tiie hea<Iman of the village

annuunce<l that the .lapanese had an-

gered the gods by climbing Manaslu
the year before. As a result, there liad

been an a\alanch{- that hatl levele<l a

3(H)-year-old monastery and killed

three lamas. Moreiiver, there had been

a smallpox epidemic. Finally, why had

the .Japanese not reiTuited some of

their Sherpas and porters from the vil-

lage of Sama?
If this did not intimidate the .lapa-

ne.se, it thoroughly dampened the en-

thusiasm of tfie others in the party:

the Sherpas and the porters drifted

ronlinued ini next piige
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couliuuid from fxnjc i'i

away, wanlinK nn morn part of tlio

villagers’ wrutli.

For a year the .laparn-se climbers

cooled their heels at home. Then, thi.s

spring, the Nepalese government inter-

vened, called in the elder.s of Sama and
got then} to agree to let the expedition

go through the N illage.

Meanwhile, the .lapane.se ha<l been

giving some ilunighl It) the winning of

friends and the intlueticing of people.

They appointefl as leader of tiie expe-

dition a fiO-year-old fertilizer dealer

name<! .Aritsune Maki.a veteran climb-

er and ilevout Buddhist.

By the time the expedition had
reaclieii Sama the villagers were mad
all over again. But Mr. Maki was ready

for them. He announced tliat lie had
brought smallpox vaccine anti also

funds to help rebuild the monastery.

He explained that, as a Buddhist, he
regarded his climb as a pilgrimage, not

a desecration. Then Mr. Maki di.strib-

uted gifts all around and announced
that he wouhl like to engage some local

talent as porters. The village elders

were placated and gave the expedition

their blessing.

The expedition hatl reached 2(1,nOO

feet on May 7 when Mr. Maki ordered

Toshio Imanishi and the Sherpa Gyal-

sen to make the final assault. Working
furiously, this pair cut off a thousand
feet by detouring the north column,
then inched up the la.st 2,(i5y feet by
hacking out steps in one final six-hour

superefforl that brought them to the

sun-drenched summit.

In Katmandu, the newly crowned
King Mahendra of Nepal iirdered a

week-long celebration in honor of the

“Asian mountain conquerors.’’ There
w ould, of cours«*.also be great rejoicing

back in Japan.

But for many veteran climbers, the

conquering of Manaslu had its touch of

sadness. Ram Rahul, the veteran Hi-

malayan mountainei'r and climliing

companion of Justice William O. Doug-
las, said. “The big conquests are all

but over. Before we know it, .Xnierican

hhxpross will be running tourists to the

top of every Himalayan peuk, just to

have a look.”

ALTHEA IN PARIS

AS THK SKcoNi) set of ilm women’s
finals began in the center court at

I’aris' Roland Garros tennis stadium,
workmen trundled out the huge, solid

silver Suzanne f.englen Cup. Across
the net, the tall, bony-ktieed Negro

girl stared at it for a moment— an<l it

seemed to unsettle her game.

.-Mtliea Gibson had come a long way
from her first tennis U'ssons, when a

Police .\thletics League supervisor in

Harlem gave her a racket and showed

her how to hit a ball against a han<l-

ball wall when she was 14. By last year

Althea was rated No. 8 among U.S.

women players, but it dt)(*.sn’t take

much of a firopliet to predict tJiaf her

!f>5G rating will be a lot higher. No-

body has been playing with more con-

centration and determination. In No-
vember slie took off on an Asian tour

and played exhibitions in Rango(in,

Mandalay, Bangkok, Now Delhi, Cey-

lon and Bombay. When the gcKxl-will

tour finished last January, slie took up
the Kuropean circuit. In 12 weeks she

won nine tournaments from Scandina-

via to Kgypt, an<l the only woman
regularly able to beat her seemed to

be Britain’s Angela Mortimer.

Across the court from .\lthea during

the h'rench finals last week stood the

same .Angela Mortimer, defending

champion. By now it was virtually

match point, and Althea, who had
breezed through the first set fi 0, sud-

denly seemed overcome with the enor-

mity of her task. She tni.ssed an easy

shot and anger glowered on her face.

Petulantly, she knocked a ball into the

stands. The crowd booed lustily.

The incident seemed to stea<ly Al-

thea. Flashing the same concentrated

attack which has won her nine cham-
pionship.s in a row nn her present Kuro-

ODC TO PAGE 58

Oh to Im- carved in a silhouette

By someone like Claire .McCardoll;

Kench'red in velvet, sharp and jet.

With the pureness of line of a bar hell!

Oh to he drawn like a Manchu <iueen,

Fine as a light-stretched wire.

B.\' soineom' like Buili, the Californeon,

Willi a hoop and a Haro and a spire!

Oh to l)c free of garters an:i lace,

The endle.ss restriclions of girdle.s,

Bared in thigh and in midriff for life’s

enihraif

R»-gar<lless of life’s high hurdles!

Oh sew me up in a fire-red sheath,

Skintight from head to toe.

Then on with the scissors to show lietiealh

What good fa.shion meam me to show!

.Away with petticoats, bloomers and hras,

L'p the long-legged, free-swinging mate!

Fur Claire an<l Uudi, three louil huzzas.

Sw Si’iiRTINO Look, page .18.

— Pkk(’V Knactii

pean tour, she spurted ahead 11-in,

ami then in the 22nd game slamnu'd a

forecourt shot which the haras.sed

.Angela Mortimer returned into the
net. .Althea wrapped her arms around
the .'^uzanrie Lenglen Cup—and tlie

most important title of her career.

Wimbledon? Ve.s, that will !){• .Al-

thea’s next objective. The competition
will be stiffer there, and .Althea is

counting on plenty oi determined drill

in the next tliree or four weeks. But
she felt justified in a mild celebra-

tion. With a party that include<! her
floulile.s partner Angela Buxton, she

drojiped in at a St. Germain (U-s Pres

nightclub to hear a little blue.s singing

and topped off a string of ('oca-Golas

with one small brandy.

TRADER BUSCH

know that General

Manager Frank Lane of the St.

Louis Cardinals is just about the mo.st

free-wheeling trailer on the liasebal!

market, but next to his ho.ss. August A.

(Gussiei Busch ipre.sident of the Car-
dinals, head of the Anheuser-Bus<-h
breweries and ba.seball fan*. Lane
.sometimes pales into a conservative,

close-to-the-vest type.

Just about the time Lane was shoot-

ing firecrackers right and left as he ex-

changed players with Cincinnati. Phil-

adelphia ami Pittsburgh during Lane's

W’ihl Week :S1, .May 28 i, Busch came
to him with a sugge.stjon that brrjugJit

Lane up short.

“Why don’t we get Ernie Batik.s from
the Chicago Culis?" Busch asked, eyes
gleaming at the thought of the best

shortstop in the National League in a

St. Louis uniform.

"They wouhln’t give him up,’’ Lane
.said.

“Why not?’’ Busch saitl.

“.Mr. Busch,” Lane argueil, “if we
got Banks we’d have a great shortstop,

and we’d have him for the next 10

years. But they know that, too.”

“Give a half million dollars for him,”
Busch said.

”Mr. Busch,” lame exiilaincd, “half

a million dollars is a lot of money, but
Mr. Wrigley [owner of the Cubsj needs

it about as much as you do.”

“Give them more,” Busch said.

“Give them some players, too.”

Lane switched his argument into

Busch's field, business ami finance.

“Mr. Buscli," he said, “if you had a

gilt-edge bond that yiehU'd 10'
, ,
would

you sell it? Banks is a gilt-edge bond.”
“Oh,” Busch said. He retired from

the field, leaving Lane shaken and ju.s’t

a little humble.
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THE JOY THE SWING BROUGHT
Three lucky box-seated youngsters (left) tensely followed the flight

of Long’s historic homer, and the Pittsburgh dugout exploded with

the kind of high schooi enthusiasm that has marked Pirate play all

contender under new Manager Bobby Bragan, thanks to hitting like

Long's, pitching like Bob Friend's and its Irrepressible team spirit

NtXT PACT





Manager Bragan, far right, leads Pirate applause as Long crosses the plate.

Minutes later. General Manager Joe L. Brown called from Pittsburgh to say

he had a new contract, with a $2,SOO raise, ready for Long. Brown had told

Long before season's start: ”lf you do well, don't call us—we'll call you!"
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THE BIGGEST ELEPHANT

For iiioi^l of Iht ifiar, Joyi Fhii/kori /x « }iro!^i>t roiit> Mitilrici liii.iiiit yniioin.

Hilt iiirh full Fhujkari iinii hin irifi <ih<iii<Ion KuTopi and loki ojr for llii ir

l,iHili~arri ritiirh in Aiiijohi, Iho rii^t I’ortngui sr rolonii on tht ADiinlir

coOkI of Afririt. Thin, for thru' or four inontht^, Ffni/kovi hnnln hig gtimi’

in (In di'/iKr iinil /rfjrA-/« xx u'ildinif>iy of (lint riinolc rornrr of tin irorld.

T’/m'x it! the atfonj of hia iiiggi at trophy— tin hirijmt clt jiliant i ri r itliot.

T
t \V\f! wliile hunlitiK in a remote

area of Angola in that I yot

the .shock of my hijj-j'ame liuntin^ life.

KxaminiiiK tin- muilily .shore of a lake

I saw an unhelievahly hij; elephant

track. (JettitiK out a tape mea.sure, I

found it measured an even three feel

in length— more than a foot larger than

the world’s record 'troplt.v-

As 1 stood up a little chill went

through my luidy. I knew I was look-

ing at the spoor of probably the big-

gest animal living on the surface of

the earth.

What should 1 do'.’ If I followe<l

the beast long enough, umloubtedly

1 would in time find him and shoot

him. But then what? I had only three

helpers with nte, and it would lake us

(lays to skin such a trophy. I had nei-

ther t he mechanical eiiuipment nor the

human lielp for such a task.

With the.se considerations 1 calmed

my liufiter's ardor and went on my ex-

ploratory was . Bui I never forgot that

great track. .Ml last winter, spring and

summer in Madrid 1 thought about it.

Last fall, I got back to .-Yngola and

began preparations for the biggest
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lO HAPPILY POSING BEFORE IT

EVER KILLED
and kills the largest animal ever shot on earth

BY MAN
by JOSE FENYKOVI

liuntinti I'xpcdition of my life. Wo
loadod a iwo-loti “power wanoii,'' a

hiK truck with four-whool drive capa-

l)!o of orossin}; almost any terrain, and
with a hranrl new joep. and sullieient

supplies for myself and six men, we
set off UKain to cross the ruito River

and look for my pie|>hant. Witli me this

time wjLs Mario, my favorite aiile-de-

camp. and Antonio, my Sjianish <lriver,

who is the fariotuni of oiir expedition,

and who doubles as mcrhanie, cook

and cam I)
overseer.

M ario had not been wit h me in 1 9o J

,

so he wu-s unfamiliar witli this part of

AnK<*la. But I mii<ied our party to the

place where I ha<l seen the big trurks.

I knew that the luiliit of solitary old

males, whetlier they belong to the hu-

man or elepliant race, are set and iiie-

thoilical. They eat. drink, sleep and

travel in accordance with a strict [dan

and timetai)le.

It liad been at the little lake tliat I

saw the hig track on November 9, 1931.

In this year of 1033 we arrived at tlie

same sjiot at 2 p.m. on November 1-.

Since the jilaoe had [iroliabiy ne%er

before, or since, been visited by men,

1 was sure of fimling the spoor of iny

old elejiliant first seen a year before.

Sure enough, tliere wa.s the track

again, it was not fresh, being (•o\’ered

with <iiist and leaves. I examined it

c•arefully and concluded it was about

two days old. M\’ eleptiaiU liad been

tliere as late as November 19.

It was early in the afternoon when
we.suvs thetrack. With me were .Mario

and m.v favorite native tracker, Ku-
kuya. .Mario got do\Mi and looked at

the s[)oor. Me agreed tluit iti 19 years

of the jungle he had never seen so l)ig

a footprint.

roiillauid "II lii-rt piiijr
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BIGGEST ELEPHANT
coiithiiifd fniin /xiijt' d9

"Over these feet,” he exelaimed,

"there must be a real monster.”

"Let us hide away here by the lake,”

I suggested. "Maybe he will come back

to drink, and 1 could take some lilms

before we start .shooting.”

We hid the jeep and ourselves in the

dense vegetation near the lake and,

keeping absolute silence, we sat in the

shade. The heat was suffocating. Noth-
ing moved around us e.xcept a few birds

from the jungle that came down to

drink.

But my elephant did not return.

When the light was insuflicient for

color photography we gave up waiting

and returned to camp.
At 5 a.m. the next day I was already

in the jeep with Mario, Kukuya and
Francisco. I wanted to be at the lake

when my elephant came down for his

morning drink. When we got there,

a few ducks were swimming in the

muddy water. Everything seemed the

same a.s the day before. The first thing

we saw was several recent tracks of

elepViant.s oi medium size and also a

new track of a rhinoceros. While Mario
and I examined these, Kukuya and
Francisco went a few steps ahead, fol-

lowing the edge of the water. They
called to us excitedly.

"He drank at night! Here is the

track of three feet long!”

A SURE PRINT

There it was, really fresh, only a few

hours old— the sure print of the biggest

elephant on earth.

My decision wa.s immediate. We
would follow him until we found him.

It was 6:*J0 a.m. Kukuya and Fran-

cisco went ahoul .SO paces ahead, track-

ing the spoor with quick step, while

Mario and I followed in the jeep.

Our elephant was still several hours

ahead of us, but he was going slowly,

stopping here and there and enter-

taining himself with food. He seemed
completely at ease.

We had been pursuing him for more
than an hour when the path of our

elephant joined another coming from

the north. Carefully we examined the

spoors and discovered the recent tracks

of a second hull.

From there on they went together.

The second animal, judging from his

tracks, was of great size but smaller

than our monster.

For two hours we followed the two
old cronies. Sometime.s their tracks

would get mixed, but always visible

was that enormous three-foot spoor.

By 5) a.m. the jungle heat was inten.se.

Kukuya and FrancLsco rushed on

ahead, but almost immediately they

stopped. They had discovered fresh

elephant sign. "Hot,” cried out .Mario.

"They must be very near.”

We left the jeep and all went ahead

on foot. The wind was not very good,

as it was variable and could carry our

scent down the track. But apparently

it had not for, as we silently rounded a

bend in the path, the advance tracker

held up his hand. I crept forward.

There, not a hundred yards ahead of

us, were the two elephants.

They were (juite calm, lolling under

some tall trees, slowly moxnng their

huge ears in a fanlike motion. The

ELEPHANT'S REFUGE wax at the xpol

(afcorf) in wild southeast Angola, Africa.

smaller was an enormous beast, but my
elephant was beyond my imagination.

A real monster.

Mario very (juietly lit a cigarel. to

see by the smoke the direction of the

wind. I tossed out a little talcum pow-

der I always carry for the purpose, The
wind was crossed, meaning that it came

from our left toward our right, but did

not carry our scent to the animals.

This was a break; we could get closer

without being scented.

Slowly we approacheil, soundlessly,

using tree trunks for cover, ever test-

ing the wind so it would not give us

away. We were about 80 yards from

them. The big one had his side turned

to us, l)ut the other was facing us with

ears alert. Hesuspected something. We
stopped and observed a few moments.

"1 suggest you open fire,” whis-

pered Mario.
“1 would like to tome about 40 yards

closer,” I an.swered, whispering too.

"They are two, and in ca.se they

charge we won’t have time to maneu-

ver,” added Mario. The wind started

to change direction. We had to act im-

metliately. About 15 yards forward

there was a tree with the trunk slightly

inclined, good to rest the arm on for

shooting.

“Let us go to that tree,” I suggest-

ed. "From there we will open fire, al-

though I think it is still too far.”

"If you want, I'll go forward.” vol-

unteered Mario. ‘T am younger and
faster if it is necessary to run.”

"Not at all,” I answered, thinking

that if Mario were in front of me I

would not be able to shoot. Coming
near the bent tree 1 told him: "ni
shoot the big one. You. Mario, make
it sure. We both should have an eye

on the second.”

The two animals remained in the

.same position, one facing us. the other

presenting his huge side.

Leaning my arm on the trunk I

aimed at the chest of the largest. The
bullet from the .4 1 6 Rigby raised a dust

of dry mud from the skin of the ani-

mal. proof of a hit. At once I shot a

second bullet in the same place, and I

heard the discharge of my other .416.

fired by Mario.

Fortunately for us, the two giants

did not attack, but ran. Before he dis-

appeared among the trees I put two
bullets into the smaller one. I could

see blood gushing from the trunk of

my big elephant— a sure sign I had got

him in the lungs.

Reloading as we ran, Mario and I,

followed by Kukuya and Francisco,

took off after our wounded quarry.

Now there wa.s no need to study the

tracks, as an enormous trail of blood

told us which way they went. We did

not feel the heat or the burden of the

heavy rifles we were running with, so

great was the excitement.

In an open space in the jungle the

two animals stopped for a moment, but

they were too far aw ay for a good shot.

As we neared them, they sensed the

danger and took off again.

After 30 minutes of hard running the

heat and the exertion began to tell on

my 65 years. Mario and Francisco were

ahead of me. I whistled at them and

told Mario and Kukuya to go for the

jeep. 1 knew it might be a long chase.

I had no idea where the jeep was, but

trusted in their jungle training to find

it. Francisco and I sat down to rest

until the jeep arrived. While we waited,

I amused myself by te'aching Francisco

how to use the .375 rifle which he car-

ried for me as a reserve weapon but

which he had never fired. He was de-

lighted to be able to try it.

It took Mario and Kukuya two
hours to find the jeep and return to us.

We sat down for a while longer, ate

some canned food and took a few sip-s
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of our iimcli reiluocd supply of watt-r.

Half an hour later we were on the

trail a)'ain, this time with the jeep.

After about two and a half miles

through fairly open et)untry. the tracks

of the two elejihants entered a patch

of thickly wo<>de<l jungle.

W'e left the jeep at the entrance to

the thicket. Francisco and Kukuya
entered the wood noiselessl>’. .Mario

an<l 1 followetl wilhetjual <'aulion. The
Btuoke from Mario’s cigarei, anil my
taleum powder, showed a variable

wind, not a comforting sign when we
were going into l>lin(lingly thick hush

after tw o pain-maddened elephants, ei-

ther one of which could kill us all easily.

We crept forwartl, one careful step

after another, for what seemed an age.

The jungle was al>solutely ijuiet. Sud-

denly Francisco held up his hand and
signaled that he saw something. I

strained my eyes. Ves, about 20 yards

ahead we could see something mov-
ing slowly among the thick mas.s of

hranclu's ami leaves. We could not

make out what part of which of the

two enormous animals it was, but I

slowly raised rny .118 rifle to lake

aim at the moving mass of gray hide.

I lirerl two bullets from the .418. .M-

most .simultaneously the other big rifle

went off at my side. That was Mario.

Then we heard a shot from the .flTo.

It was Francisco, who only an hour be-

fore learned to u.sc the rifle and wa.s

now getting off bis first shot— into the

body of the liiggest elephant ever shot

by matt.

Before the echo of our shots died

awa\’, ftandernonium started in the

jungle. The crash and cracking of bro-

ken tree.sand liranches sounded tike ait

artiller\ battle. We did not stop t«)

listen, hut turned and ran as hard as

we could for open country. Deep in a

jungle was no place to be with two in-

jured elephants you coubl not see and

with a variable wind that could give

our position away at any moment.
When we got .">0 \-artls outside the

thicket, we turned and wailed for the

chase. Tlie wind by now was at our

backs, carrying our scent straight to

the great lieasts. But the attack diii

not come. Inside the jungle the crash

and tear of trce.s continued. We start-

ed to run around the thicket, which

was fortunately small — about a mile

ami a half in circumference— keeping

a gooil )() or 81) yard.s from the edge of

the forest.

This wa\' we reached the place where

we had left our jee|). I saw .
to my as-

lonishment, not 10 feet from the jeep

the bloody traek.s of the big elephant.

He had passed the jeep only a few

seconds before.

little way from the jin-p we fouml

the tracks of the smaller beast whi)

had taken off in tlie opposite direction

from liis larger comjjanion. Fortunate-

ly for us, tlie two monsters had sep-

arated and now the jol) was not puile

so dangerous. We had only om- ele-

phant at a time to worry about and he

(the big oiu*' had six .418 bullets and

one from the ..‘IT;) in his vitals.

We followed his trail through low'

bushes for a good three miles. Two or

three times we got close enough to see

him, but not in time for another shot.

Finally the bloody trail entered an-

other wooded thicket. N’ow we could

not mi.ss it even if we were blind.

It was 4:80 p.m. .Mario and I stoppeil

rinillnniit nil pmje 7J
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START JAB J B

FAVORITE COMBINATION used by Floyd Patterson is this

series of punches which he delivers in the incredible time of 1.2

second.s. The .series begins with Patterson in the fighter's "natural

position” ileft'ii from which he throw.s two rapid-fire jabs. Once
the Jabs are delivered, Patterson moves his feet to face the op-

ponent head on and gain proper balance for the coming rights.

PREVIEW

THE PATTERSON-JACKSON

A roUPI.E of weeks before his fight with Floyd F’atter-

son. Tommy (Hurricane) .Jackson, the boy who rtise

out of the sticker bushes of Far Rockaway to within jab-

bing distance of the world’s heavyweight championship,

greeted the sunny morning with a white-toothe<f smile,

slipped into training pants and sweatshirt and set out over

the green New Jersey hills for his customary eight-mile

run. His was a mood that matched the morning, which
was the kind that makes the bird.s to sing. He set off, then,

not on a jog or lope hut with a merry, shuflling time-step,

very like one of those curious maneuvers houses in the ring.

It was the start of what looked like a wonderful day.

By midafternoon he was a sulky hermit, hiding in the

by MARTIN KANE

woods. The mood had changed. One of Hurricane's spar-

ring partners had knocked him down.

There wa.s, in fact, no sound reason for the morning’s

joyful feeling. On the night of Fri<lay, June 8, at Madison

Sijuare Garden. Hurricane fights' Floyd I’atterson in a na-

tionally televised 12-round heavyweight elimination match,

and Patterson may well knock him out in the first three

'rounds, very likely will finish him off before the fifth has

ended. Patterson will then be taking his first long step on

the road to tht^ championship of the world. (There are, of

course, roadblocks— like .Archie Moore.'

A knockout by Patterson is the way it must seem to

anyone who ha.s ob.served the.se two men in the ring and
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CROSS CROSS UPPERCUT HOOK 1.2
SECONDS

Tht‘.-<e arp short straight punchi-s wh'ch, if the other fighter’s left

is extended, become right crosses. Without pause, they are fol-

lowed by a jolting right uppercut and this, in turn, by a left

hook. If the blows are deliveretl with priip<-r sharpness the hook
should end it all with a clean knockout. To appreciate the skill

and spe«*d this recjuires, try the comldnation la-fore a mirror.

FIGHT
PRAWINCS BY ROBERT RIOEIt

Floyd Patterson at last gets his big chance to move

toward the heavyweight title when he meets Hurricane

Jackson, No. 2 challenger, at Madison Square Garden

in training and ha.<; tried to follow the flashing fury of

Patterson’s big hands, which can throw a bewildering series

of punches in the time it takes to wink twice face illuxlrn-

tiou, ahore). They are nothing less than the fastest hands

in the heavyweight division and, moreover, to quote one

who ha.s felt their power, "Floyd punches hard."

That was Hurricane himself speaking. He and Floyd

sparred together in the days when neither could afford to

hire first-rate sparring partners. There is that about Pat-

terson’s swift hands to remind one of Sugar Ray Robinson,

and that about his punching power, not yet fully developed,

to make one look forward to the time when a latter-day

Joe Louis will come upon the scene.

As for Hurricane, he is a mysteriously successful fighter

who has pushed himself into the Xo. 2 contender's position

(right behind Moore, no less) with a weird assortment of

pawings and slappings. Those who fight him and lose say

he punches hard. Those who <5an only watch and wonder

don’t see how this is possible because Hurricane is eter-

nally off balance, and there is, therefore, no place for punch-

ing power to come from. Besides, much of the time he for-

gets to close his fists. But he has defeated men who, by all

the laws of prizefighting, should have defeated him. He
beat, for instance. Boh Baker, who is a slouch but none-

theless ranked Xo. 3. He beat Ezzard Charles who, though

coxfinicfd oi« iirxl
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THE PATTERSON-iACKSON FIGHT
CQiithtiod /mm piigt .i3

long gone over the hill, is still an ex-

champion. These are the accompli.sh-

ments of a fighter who, in any other

era, would be a semifinalist in order to

give the fans comedy relief.

There is a theory that Hurricane has

been able to climb the ratings ladder

because of his matchless .stamina, a

gift of both nature and his devotion to

training.

"What do you do for relaxation?”

is a favorite question at the training

camp, the famous Kh.san’s.

"Work,” Hurricane always answers.

It is a j{)ke that almost kills him with

.simulated laugliter. a piece of repartee

he pretends to find delightful. He slaps

his knee and rocks back and forth.

He alnio.st chokes. Then he recovers

ai>ruptly and his eyes glint darkly

around the audience. If anyone is not

amused. Hurricane is likely to rise in

offended dignity and stalk away, look-

ing very like a sullen cassowary. His

fighting style may he compared to the

table manners of a child who has been

toprogressiveschool. Hisshiftsin mood
are equally startling. There i.s no appro-

priateness in anything he does.

He is. indeed, the utter opposite

of Patterson, a .shy, even-tempered

fellow who train.s hard, too, hut not out

of whatever inner compulsion drives

Jackson.

Patterson has been a smoldering

threat to the big championship from

the day he won the ir>5-pound title

in the 1952 Olympic's. But, brought

along cautiously by his manager, Cus
D’Amato. who is known, In fad, as

Cautious Cus. Floyd’s rise has been

timed with slow precision. Not too

slow, at that, because he is only 21.

But interest in him has been so great

that many fans have built up a back-

pres-sure of impatience to see this truly

exciting fighter matched in the upper

brackets. Knowing that these days a

fighter of even meager promise runs

the danger of being hustled before the

TV cameras much too soon, D’Amato
waited for Patterson to mature, both

physically and in skill. This situation

was further prolonged by a quarrel

between Cus and the International

Boxing Club (James I). Norris, pres-

ident), but that has now l)een resolved

and !BC will promote the fight.

Patterson has shifted from his Green-

wood Lake, New York training camp
to the more elegant Kutsher’s in the

Catskills. He runs three or four miles

a day, as against Jackson’s eight, .spars

three to six rounds, as against Jackson's

seven or eight
,
eats two meals as against

Jackson’s three. In sparring he works

on the combinations he intends to use

against Jackson. One favorite consists

of three rapid lefts to the body fol-

lowed by a right to the head. Kven
more favored is a fabulously fast series

HURRICANE JACKSON, typically off

balance, is awkward but still wins fights.

of two jabs, two straight rights, a right

uppercut and a left hook to the head.

These miracles of coordination bring

a gleam to the eye of Dan Florio, his

trainer, but Florio is disturbed by the

reappearance of an old Patterson flaw

which, in Floyd’s early days, eame to

be known as "the gazelle punch.” It is

a straight right or left delivered on top

of a leap that brings him clo.se to his

opponent. Florio has been trying to

eliminate it and, for a while, succeeded.

Lately, this crack in an otherwise firm

foundation has begun to show again.

Florio argues that Floyd is off balance

when the punch lands but Floyd in-

sists he is not.

Patterson will present Jackson with

a bobbing, weaving target in perpetual

moti<n and, since Jackson does best

again.st a .straight-up fighter, there is

tr«)uble ahead for Hurricane.

His manager. Lippy Breidbart. and
trainer, Whitey Bimstein, feel their Vtig

card is Hurricane’s stamina. They
agree eagerly that "the longer it goes

the better it will be for Jackson.” His
faithfulness in training has given him
an endurance ctmiparahle to Rocky
Marciano’s. Bimstein. who once suf-

fered through the impo.ssihle task of

training Tony Galento, is grateful for

this, thougli there are other aspects of

his charge which, when mentioned,

leave Whitey tight-lipped and grim.

Breidbart, an old Arthur Brisbane

reader. expre.ssed his pride in Hurri-

cane’s prowess with a philosopher’s ob-

servation: “^’ou take any man against

an animal. I’ll bet on the animal."

Jackson is known to his close asso-

ciates as The Animal. It is. in a way,

a tribute, hut it tells something, too.

of the way he looks when, wearing a

straggly inch and a half of black heard,

he shambles up to a sparring partner

and cuffs him about with open gloves.

None of his punches are delivered cor-

rectly. He is off balance most of the

lime. He ha.sn’t even a notion of a

planned combination in his repertoire

and is not likely to acquire any.

"He don't fight according to the

book," is the way Breidbart puts it.

"He fights according to himself.”

How would he fight Patterson? The
reply was noncommittal hut revealing.

"Hi- ilon’t prepare one style or an-

other against anybody. He follows in-

structions more or le.ss hut he’s the

originator."

He will, as a matter of fact, fight

Patterson the way he has fought every-

one he ever met— with a strange as.sort-

ment of double uppercuts la Hurricane

original i.open-gloveslapson the Hanks,

downward chopping rights and upw ard

Hailing lefts, all delivered in nonsensical

sequence. That is what his handlers

mean by his "style."

A good deal may depend on the mood
in which Hurricane enters the ring.

Afterthal fine happy morningon which

he was at once .so dutiful and so jovial,

Hurricane ro.se from his midday nap in

still another humor. He glowered as he

dressed to take on three partners in

seven rounils of fighting.

First he fared Chubby Wright, a

stocky veteran, for two rounds. Chubby
scored several times with a right cross

coiitiniied on ptiye 68
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Men on the go

eo Years of

Leadership

; t

Make \'ay lor r/w man an thi’ go! Me works hard, plays hard—but

never seems ruflled. always looks poised. Fcel\ poised, loo,

because more than likely hc‘s wearing Jockey brand underwear.

> ou know ihe man by his accomplishnienls and lasles. and

you know his T-shirt (it could only be Jockey). Here's the T-shirt

that knows its place, and stays there thanks to Coopers foresight

in making it esira long. Always fits smoothly, comfortably

—

without binding. Nylon-content collar stands up under repealed

washings: choice of round crew or "V necks. ,

Jockey hner is another favorite of men on ihc go.
Won't gap, bind, twist or pinch—whether you «il,

siund, walk or run. Widely iimlaied, so be sure (he
Uhcl says "Jockey."
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SCOREBOARD

. . . THESE FACES

IN THE CROWD . . .

RECORD BREAKERS
Jim Lea. slemU*r fornn-r rs(' star who now
do*^s his running for U.S. Air Fori’p, burst

out of chuip, (!i<ln’l stt)p until he hacl set

new world record of 0:4o.H for f|Uiirtc-r mile
in California Relays at Modesto. Other
world record in same meet: 7:2'). 2 two-mile
relay stint by Southern Pacific Association

((uartet of Jerome Walters, Hal Butler.

Dan Schweikan. Bill Weiss iMay 26t.

Dale l.ong, sluKuini; Pittsburgh first

baseman, set pace for amazing Pirates, hit

sf'ven home runs in seven succe.ssive games,
the last against Philadelphia ( May 26>, for

new major league mark '.sec pi'W >•

.\dius Hurry. J. Howaril Lyons’ -'j-year-

old stallion, sidewhet*le<l through mile-and-
sixiecmh in 2:07 I .>, sheared thrcc-fifihs

of second oil world standard while winning
Henrv Volo free-for-all pace at Hosecroft

Raivway, Oxoti Hill, Md. (May 2')'.

Don Vaiullo and I'om McDonald. (|uick-

handed New Zealand sawyers, used six-

foot M-iootheil cro.sscut to slice up I S-inch

white pine log in 10 secontls flat, claimed
new world sawing record at Christchurch.

BASEBALL
Pittsburgh's swarming Pirates made
woek'.s big news in National la.-aguc. With
Dale Long spraying home runs all over the

place. Pirates split pair with St. Louis,

swept two from I’hiladelphia, moved into

third place, only one game from top. Mil-

waukt-e maintained fragile grip on first

place but kept wary eye on Cardinals, who
won five out of six, were second by 11 per-

FOCUS ON THE DEED.

Don January, lean

Jli-ycar-old freshman

ping out of trap for

_ ^ ctlge Dow Finster-

wald by stroke in

Dallas Centennial
Oix’ii. Sail! January :

. and Ixigies.”

cenlage points. Oddities of week: Cincin-

nati’.s Johnny Klippsleirt. Hershcll Free-

man and Joe Black held Braves hitless for

92 :} innings. yet lost 2- 1 in 1 Dh; Chicago’s

Jim Davis fanned four batters in one in-

ning but was beaten by St. Louis 12 2.

New York rolled along at exjumse of

Kansas (’ity, Detroit and Baltimore in

American I.x^agueas muscled Mickey Man-
tle raised home run total to 17. batting

average to .424, RBls to 4:1. leil slipping

Clevelanii (.ser piujf 1,0 \ by :}
'

games. Bos-

ton by .i' .. Chicago knocked over Balti-

more ;} 2 ami won two from Indian.s to edge
within half game of third place (for more
facts ami figures, mt page iS).

BOXING
Gene Fullmer, free-swinging mauler who
raises minks in West Jordan. Utah when he
isn’t knocking over middleweight hopefuls,

busily banged away at Kurop«-an Cham-
pion Charles Humez for 10 gory rounds in

New Y'ork to earn decision and No. 1 rank-

ing, prompting Manager Murv Jensen to

clamor for title .shot with Sugar Ray Rob-
inson: “We won't settle for .anything cisr-.”

Wayne Bethea. nm-of-the-mi!l young
heavyweight with only l.'i pro fights but

unawed by uiu'e-formidable reputation of

fading :}.')-year-old Kzzard Charles, found
over-the-hill ex-champion easy target,

hammered out Id-round decision at St.

Nick’s in New York. His reflexes no long-

er sharp, Charles refused to entertain

thoughts of retiring, insisted, "ril go on as

long as I feel good."

Colette Duval, pret-

ty young Fr..nch

moiiel with tusli- for

the daring, leaped

from B-17 flying at

d4.0l)0 feel, tumbled
10 within 7.')d feet

of Rio di‘ Janeiro’s

Guanabara Bay be-

fore opening para-

chute, laid claim to

new world record.

Johnny Summerlin, fifth-ranked heavy-

weight ignored by IBC until he managed to

gel “right connections." made long-await-

ed nationwide TV debut, harril.v looked
part of contender as he look tlecision from
seventh-ranked Harold Carter in Id-round-

er at Detroit.

TRACK & FIELD
Manhattan won only two events but scored

42 ‘ .. points to retain IC4.\ championship in

New York. Bonn’s Johnny Haines passed

up defen.se of 100-yard title, ouihustled

Charley Jenkin.s to win 440 in 0:47.:}, ad<i-

ed 220-yard crown in 0:20. ') for fir.sl su<-h

double since Itay Barbuti turned trick in

192H. Bitt’s Arnie Sowell outran Vtllano-

va'-s Ron Delany iwho earlier won mile in

4:14.4) in 1 ;oLl half mile.

Michigan came up to last event needing

second to win, got it in mile relay tti e'lge

Iowa 41 :}7 '
-2 for Big Ten title at ^iinneapl>-

lis. Intliana’s Greg Bell got olT2.'-foot II '

inch broad jump, world’s longest this year.

BDWLING
Jerry Duller, 27-ypar-iil<l Mankato
I Minn.' Teachers College .student who
bowled eight-game 1,890 series last .\pril

:}0, finally got good news: his total was
gootl enough to win $12,000 and solid gold

championship belt as $l.'i2,064 Petersen

Classic ended in Chicago.

HORSE RACING
Porterhouse, storming up from nowhere
under frantic whipping of Jockey Ismael
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Jim Bowers. 17-yeiir-

old Sterling (III.)

High School senior,

bounced t hrough
miW in 4:16. \ at

Sterling, became sec-

ond to lower nation-

al inierscholastic

record on same day.

The first : Hon Greg-

ory of St. I.a>uis, who
ran 4:19.2.

N'alenziielu to challenge heavily favored

Swaps, caught usually alert Willie Shoe-

maker cat napping, slipped home first by
scant nose tn take $109,XOO Californian at

Hollywood I’ark.

-Mfred fJwjnuc Vanderbilt, intent on
reducing racing stable, picked up $.’>6:{,700

from -sale of Thoroughbretis in public

auction at Belmont. Sometime Thing, bay
4-year-otd filly with winning habit, brought
fattest pritv: $100,(100 from Construction

Kxecutive Whitney Stone for his Morven
Slud-

TENNIS
.4lihea Gibson, smart-stroking New York-
er with one eye cooked towartl Wimbledon,
survivetl rough second set in Paris, boat

Eiiglantl’s .\ngela Mortimer 6-0, 12 10 for

first time in five meetings to win French
tournament. Ii was her seventh straight

singles title, l:Uh of world ttJtTt (see pope
iO-. .Australia’s Ix"*' Hoad put hi.<big game
to work to overpower Sweden’s Sven Da-
viitson (> 4. S 6. 6 (J in men’s final.

ROWING
Friiueton's I oO-pounders, unireaten this

spring, actvpted invitation to .send 11-man
.sifiiad to Kiigland for Thatne-s River Cup
comiM'tition in Royal Henley Regatta July
4 7,

AUTO RACING
Kngland's Stirling .Moss teametl up with
France’s Jean Behra to zoom Maserati

f<>M/tnHcrf on }ieit page

PROUD ANGLER Kmest Heniingwuy
lines up with black marlin caught while

filming The Old Man mid Ihe Sea in Peru.

New g reaseless way to keep your iiair neat all day

Ihiiitiiig lor a "reaseb'ss li.iir tonic?

A'italis t.inics wild hair with \'-T, the

uiiiipic “rooming diseoM’rv tli.it's not

iiiincr.d. \cgelablc or animal oil. You
never lia\c an imsighth, o\cr-slick.

plastered-down look.

.And A'italis proteits uxi li.iiKUoiiu'ly

from h.iir and scalp dr\ ness. Try new
N'ilalis — you'll like it- (.And so will

\onr mate,

)

VITALIS HAIR TONIC WITH V-7.

For cool cruising— wear Aertex,rby Hathaway

W UKN the weather’storrid -and the

pace is hot- there's nothing like

Aertex from Fmgland for keeping you
coo/. Hathaway hone.stly believes that

much of that famous English sang

froid comes from the national habit of

wearing this amazing fabric. Each
Aurlex shirt contains a million open.

ucnfi/ufing tWtn/ou's—through which

you can tun, but not see. Tailorinl in

the great Hathaway tradition, Aertex

pullover shirts come in solid colors

and well-bred checks. They cost $6.9.1

—at better store-s only. For the name
of your nearest store, drop a line to

C. F. Hathaway, WatervUle, Maine.
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"What next?

Hrst it was a

piano, rw you. have

to have an

electric Mtchen

Some women are never satisfied.

Plv tliein with pianos, costly

furs and rare jewels, and they

Still want a Hotpuint electric

kitchen. Well, who can blame

them?

With a Ilotpoint kitchen, a

woman has everything her own
way; For instance, an oven

built-in at her height of conven-

ience; choice of 2- or 4-unit sur-

face section, installed wherever

she chooses; a 1- or 2-door re-

frigerator; an automatic dish-

washer under the counter she

specifies. She has all this and

color, too.

What ne.vt? Next, see your

Hotpoint dealer. He’s listed in

the yellow pages. Ilotpoint Co.

(A Division of General Electric

Co.), Chicago 44.

electric kitchens and
laundries by

Hotp>oirat

Devereux Milburn
Jr., polo-playing al-

tornt-y, was ro-flect-

ed president of

the Sporlsmanship
Brotherhood, a 30-

year-old group that

is dedicated to "fos-

ter and spread the

spirit of sportsman-
ship throughout the

worfd."

Mrs. Adeic Kren-
berg. perky Los An-
geles housewife and
I’TA worker with in-

satiable curiosity
about Southern Cali-

fornia Kdueaiional
Foundation, provid-

ed spark which set

off latest PCC has-

sle involving USC
[see page 17).

61R miles around the Niirburgring course in

7:43..)4..>, half minute ahea<l of Ferrari pi-

loted b^' Argentina’s Juan Manuel Fangio

and Italy's Kugenio Casiellotti.

DOG SHOW
t H. Kuadcoarh Koadstcr, Mrs. Sidney K.
Allman .Ir.’s sprightly J7-mnnth-old Dal-

matian, expertly handled by Charley Mey-
er, outclassed 2,.303 strutting canines, was
named best-in-show at Morris and Essex

Kennel Club .show in Madison, N.J, t.src

page

MILEPOSTS
HONOKUU Mrs. May Sutton Bundy, (lol-

combe Ward. Beals ('. ^^’^ight. William J.

Clothier, the late William A. Lamed and
Dwight F. Davis, U.S. champions from
1><99 to 1911; elected to National Tennis
Hall of Fame, at Newport, ILL

FOR THE RECORD
eoxiNC

CHARteV lOSEPH. 10-round TKO ovtr At Hauser,
iniddleweights. New O'leans
CHICO VtJAR. lO-iound decision over Gus Rubicini.
middleweights Miami Beach
BIILY PEACOCK. 3-roun(l KO ovei Memo Sanchej.
leathetweithls. Mencali. Meiico.
RAUL (RATON) MACIAS. 3-iound HO over Bombon
Kina. bantamwe>tbls (nonlitle). Monleirey. Meiico.

CHESS
JOHN HUDSON. Philadelphia. U S Ch«» Fedeiilion

nail amateur lournament, by adiudicalron. Asbucy

FISHING
FRANK W. KONEN. Sherman Oaks. Calil

, S day
Bimmi Tuna Tournament, with 926-lb. calch. Bimini.

Bahamas.

HORSE RACING
SEARCHING. STS.dSD Top Flight Handicap. I I IR m..

by Vs length, m I «2 3, 5. Belmoni Pk N V. Conn Mc-
Creary up.
FIRST AID. tJt.OOO Roseben Handicap. 7 f by 2

lentihs. in I 73 2 S. Belmont Pk Jack Westrope up.

SWOON'S SON SI6,7SO Domino Slakes. B t. by
length, in 1.09 4 6. Balmoral. Washington Pk . III.

Dave Eib up.

DIKU Norman i Red i Strader, 53, college

and pro football player and coach, la.'rt with

San Franci.sco 49ers in 19.55; of heart at-

tack. at Berkeley, Calif.

DIED- Al .Simmon.s. .'jd, one of baseball’s

greatest slugging outfielders, .star of Phila-

delphia A’.s from 1924 to 1932, two-time

.American League batting champion (.381

in 1930, .390 in 1931i, elected to Hall of

Fame in 19.53; of heart attack, at Milwau-
kee. Simmon-s had fierce hatred of pitchers,

once said: "Hits are my bread and butter.

They’re trying to take the bread and but-

ter out of my mouth. I hate them.’’

HUNT RACING
RICACHO Connecticut Cup. eboul 3 m. by S lengths,

in 6,00 3 S. Ad|AC«nt Hunts meeting, Puichise. N Y.

Pel Smilhwick up.

ROWING
CORNELL, over Penn, by 2 ; lengths, in 1 1 :<S lor 2 <

miles, (lhat*. N Y.

WISCONSIN, over Navy, by V6 length, in 9.02 (oi

I 3 4 miles, Madison. Wis
GEO. WASHINGTON H.S. Aleiandiia Va.. over Belle-

ville. N J . by V6 length l-m. American Schoolboy
Rowing Championship. Poughkeepsie, N Y.

SAILING
GOLLIWOGG. owned and skippered by Colin E. Rei-

ser. Storm Trysail Club Block Island race, in 21 .32,18
corroctod lime. Slamtord, C«nn.

TENNIS
TONY TRABERT, over Pancho Gonrales, 2 matches
to I. Gonrales leads World Pro Tour. 71-23.

FALLEN CHAMPION Kagami.sato heads for canvas and defeat after healthy push by
Challenger Narutoumi on opening day of summer sumo wrestling tournament in Tokyo.
Kagamisato wasoneof three grand champions who were upset by les.ser-known opponents.
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COMING EVENTS 1 threush June lO

Auto Racing
NASCAR ISO-lap Convertible Championship Cir-

cuit race. Oklahoma City.

Bataball

• Chicago vs. Brooklyn, Chicago, 1 :25 p.m. C.D.T.

(Mutual*),

Boxing

• Larry Boardman vs. Frankie Ryff, lightweights,

• Madison Square Garden. N.Y. (10 rds.). 10 p.m.

(NBC).

Horse Show
Oak Brook Polo Club show. Hinsdale, III. (through

June 3).

World Tennis Tour. Palo Alto. Calif.

Track & Field

Compton Invitational, Compton. Calif.

Weight Lifting

AAU Senior championships, Philadelphia (also

June 2).

Baseball

• New York vs. Detroit. New York. 1:55 p.m.

(CBS*).

• Boston vs. Kansas City. Boston. 1 :55 p.m. (Mu-
tual*).

Dog Show
ladies' Dog Club show. Medford. Mass.

Horse Racing
The Kent, J25.000. 1 1 16 miles, 3-yr. -olds, Dela-

ware Park. Stanton. Del.

Peter Pan Handicap, $25,000, IVi miles. 3-yr.-

olds. Belmont Park, N Y.

Horse Shew
Blue Ridge Hunt Club show, Millwood, Va.

Hunt Racing

Oxmoor Meeting. Louisville.

Lacrosse

Army vs. Maryland L.C., West Point, N.Y.

Canadian Schoolboy championships, St. Cath-

arines, Ont.

Soiling

Protection Island Invitational race. Seattle.

Tennis

World Tennis Tour, Newport Beach, Calif.

Track & Field

Municipal Games, Baltimore.

South Texas Association championships. Corpus

Christi. Texas.

Aule Racing
Grand Prix of Belgium. Spa. Belgium.

NASCAR lOO-mile Grand National Championship

Circuit race. Merced. Calif.

Texas National Championship Sports Car races,

Fort Worth.

Boseball

• New York vs. Detroit. New York, 2 p.m. (Mu-
tual*).

Dog Shew
Framingham District Kennel Club show, Fram-
ingham Center, Mass.

Horse Shew
Texoma Quarter Horse show. Denison. Texas.

Tennis

World Tennis Tour, La Jolla. Calif.

Track t Field

AAU 30-kilometer Walk. Dayton.

Boseboil

• Birmingham vs. Little Rock. Birmingham. South-

ern Association, 2:55 p.m. (Mutual*).

Bo xing

• Tony (Tex) Gonzalez vs. Hardy (Bazooka) Small-

wood. middleweights, St. Nick's, N.Y. (10 rds.),

10 p.m. (Du Mont).

• TV COLOR TV |

Molorcycle Racing
International Tourist Trophy races. Isle ot Man,
England (through June 8).

Rodeo
Edmonton rodeo, Edmonton, Alberta (through

June 9).

Track & Fieid

All-Army championships. Ft. MacArthur. Calif,

(through June 6).

TUBPAY, XfNE S

Baseball

• Chicago vs. Pittsburgh, Chicago, 1 :25p.m. C.D.T.

(Mutual*).

Boxing
Archie Moore vs. Yolande Pompey, light heavy-

weights, London (15 rds. world championship).

WEDNISOAY, JUNi A

Baseball

• Boston VS. Detroit. Boston, 1 :55 p.m. (Mutual*).

• Bobby Boyd vs. Milo Savage, middleweights,

• Chicago Stadium, Chicago (10 rds.). 10 p.m.

(ABC).

P 'ilm Beach Round Robin. $15,000, New Rochelle.

f/.Y, (through June 10).

L^A Triangle Round Robin, $12,000. Virginia

Beach, Va, (through June 10),

Horse Racing
Epsom Derby. I ’/r miles. 3-yr. -old colts and fillies.

Epsom Downs. England.

Miss Chicago Slakes, $15,000, Ski f.. 2-yr.-old

fillies, Balmoral at Washington Park, Chicago.

The Juvenile. $25,000, 5 f-, 2-yr.-olds, Belmont

Park, N.Y.

Trap Shooting
Illinois State shoot. Streator, III. (through June

10 ).

Baseball

• New York vs. Kansas City, New York, 1 :S5 p.m.

(Mutual*).

Crickel

First Test Match. England vs. Australia, Notting-

ham, England.

Fencing
National Championship tournament. New York

(through June 15).

Golf

French Amateur championship, La Boulie. France

(through June 10).

Hornets Racing
The M. M, Trot. $25,000, Livonia. Mich.

Horse Shew
Idaho Equestrians show, Boise, Idaho (through

June 9).

Eastern Oregon Stock Show rodeo, Union. Ore.

(through June 9).

Boseboil

• Chicago vs. Philadelphia, Chicago, 1:25 p.m.

C.D.T. (Mutual*).

Boxing

• Floyd Patterson vs. Tommy (Hurricane) Jackson.

• heavyweights. Madison Square Garden. New
York (12 rds. championship elimination) 10 p.m.

(NBC).

Golf

Curtis Cup Ladies International Match, U.S. vs.

Great Britain. Sandwich. England (also June 9).

Tournament of Amateur Champions. Johnstown,

Pa, (through June 10).

NETWORK RADIO: ALL TIMES E.D.T. EXCEPT W

Horse Racing
Epsom Oaks. IVi miles. 3-yr. -old fillies, Epsom
Downs, England.

Horse Show
El Kahir Shrive show, Cedar Rapids. Iowa

(through June 10).

Lake Forest show. Lake Forest. III. (through June

10 ).

Track i Field

NAIA championships. San Diego (also June 9).

U. of Houston Invitational Meet. Houston.

Au lo Racing
Targa Florio Sports Car race. Sicily (also June 10).

Boseball

• Cincinnati vs. Brooklyn, Cincinnati. 1.15 p.m.

C.D.T. (CBS*).

• New York vs. Cleveland, New York. 1:55 p.m.

(Mutual*).

NCAA College World Series, Omaha (through

June 13).

Martin Rodriguez vs. Ciro Morasen. feather-

weights. Havana (12 rds.).

Dog Show
Alaska Kennel Club show. Anchorage. Alaska

(also June 10).

Greenwich Kennel Club show. Greenwich. Conn.

Horse Racing
Argonaut Handicap, $25,000. I mile, 3-yr.-olds

and up. Hollywood Park. Inglewocd, Calif.

Coaching Club American Oaks. $50,000 I 3/8
miles, 3-yr.-old fillies, Belmont Park, N,Y.

The Chicagoan. $50,000. 1 mile. 3 yr. olds, Bal-

moral at Washington Paik. Chicago.

The Leonard Richards. $35,000. IVi miles, 3-yr.-

olds, Delaware Park. Stanton. Del.

Horse Shew
Santa Barbara Arabian Horse show. Santa Bar-

bara, Calif.

Rowing
N.Y. Athletic Club Open regalia, New York.

Track & Field

Central Collegiate Conference Invitational. Mil-

waukee.

Senior Metropolitan Association championships.

New York.

South Atlantic Association championships. Balti-

more,

South Pacific Association. lO.OOO-meter champi-

onship. Los Angeles.

Avle Racing
NASCAR 250-mile Grand National Championship

Circuit race. Memphis.
USAC lOO-mile Championship race. Milwaukee.

Boseboil

• New York vs. Cleveland, New York. 2 p.m. (Mu-

tual*).

Oog Show
Tonawanda Valley Kennel Club show, Batavia,

N.Y.

Western Slope Kennel Club show, Grand Junc-

tion. Col.

Golf

• Palm Beach Round Robin. $15. GOO. New Rochelle,

N.Y. (last day). 4 p.m. (NBC).

Horse Shew
Cowtown Posse show, Fort Worth,

Olympics
Equestrian Games, Stockholm. Sweden (through

June 17).

Selling

Los Angeles-Tahitr Ocean race. Los Angeles.

Skiing

Golden Rose Downhill. Mt. Hood, Ore.

Track & Field

35-kilomeler Walk. Pittsburgh.

*See local listing

ERE OTHERWISE NOTED.
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• BASEBALL by ROBERT CREAMER

The Pirates (Mr. Long) and the Yankees (Mr. Mantle)

made bright headlines. But news was darker about the

INDIAN SUMMER
S

AD is the bleat of the Cleveland

baseball fan. He turns out a million

strong each year to watch his Indians

play, but during his nine- or 18-inning

slay in .Municipal Stadium he spends

as much time jeering his favorites as he

does cheering them. .•\nd the next day
he is almost certain to be telling his

neighbor or the fellows he works with

just how bad tho.se Indians looked.

If someone reminds him that the

Indians have compiled a remarkable

record over the past eight years laver-

aging 95 victories a .season, second in

all major league baseball only to the

New York Yankees, who have aver-

aged 97*2' that they are at the

moment firmly establisherl in second

place (which is where they usually are i,

he is odds on to reply: “.Second. 'I’hat’s

right. Second to the Yankees. They’re

always second. They can’t beat the

Yankees.” .\nd that, in a sentence, is

the trouble with Cleveland. They fin-

ish second, not first.

Of course, as A1 Lopez, the patient,

rea.sonable, intelligent man who man-
ages the Indians, points out, the

trouble is not so much with the In-

dians as it is with the Yankees. Cleve-

land's goo<l teams finish second only

because New York’s better teams fin-

ish first: the only high place left is sec-

ond. Is this disgrace? In the last nine

.seasons only Cleveland has beaten the

Yankees to tlie pennant, and they’ve

done that twice: in 1948 and again in

1954. If it were up to the rest of the

league, New York would have won
every American League championship

since 1947.

Moreover, in the latest bubbling of

overweening Yankee superiority— six

pennants since 1949 in the seven-year

managerial tenure of Casey Stengel—
only one American League team has

been able to defeat the Yankees direct-

ly in the series of 22 games each club

plays with each other every season.

Which? The Indians.

The.se are .sound, solid arguments in

favor of the Indians as a ball team, but

they won’t sell the Cleveland fans.

Their dissatisfaction with being "cham-
pions of the .American [..eague outside

New York” is a compliment to their

own high standards and possil)ly their

patriotism, if you remember the ad-

vertising slogan that irsi.sted, “It’s .so

American to want something better.”

Unhappy Cleveland wai\ts some-

thing better. The citizens have had

enough of second place—they want to

be first. And they don’t understand

why they aren't. They point to the

great Cleveland pitching. Filching is

75' of baseball, they declare. The In-

dians have the greatest pitching stuff

in major league history. In the last

nine season.s, they argue, the Chicago

White Sox have had only one 29-game

winner. The Hoston Red Sox have had

only three. Even the awe-inspiring

Yankees have hajl only six. Ch'veland

has ha«l 14. With pitching like that,

why do the Indians finish second?

The principal reason— if you will for-

get the power of the Yankees for a mo-
ment— is that in essence the Cleveland

team is an island of pitching .set in a

sea of mediocrity. The baseball axiom
that pitching i.s 75'^j of baseball does

not mean that you can get along witli-

out the other 25' , . Yet the Indians try

to and, since that remaining 25', pre-

sumably includes hitting, fielding, base

running and thinking, the Indians

struggle, stagger and finish second.

'I’he bleak fact is that the Indians

are simply not a very good team. 'Phey

have one excellent all-round ballplayer

in powerful Al Smith, who can hit and

field and throw and run bases and
think. I’ower-hitting Al Rosen, .Most

Valuable Player in the league in 1958,

has been hampered since by succe.ssive

injuries to finger, thigh and knee. He
has been a valuable, if erratic, player,

but the fact that he is no longer the

miml valuable player infuriates a seg-

ment of the Cleveland citizenry. These
sportsmen have singled Rosen out as a

target. They boo him for altno.st every-

thing he does, even when he gels hurt

(SI, .May 28).

UNDERWEIGHT HITTING

Rosen has been out of the lineup

since he banged his knee blocking

third base against an onru.shing l)a.se

runner, and Gene Woodling. a good

outfielder, has been ill. Their substi-

tutes. the Euphony 'Pwins, Rudy Re-

galado and Rocco Colavilo, have tiad

trouble in literally hitting tlieir eight,

and neither weighs as much as 200.

Smith has not been hitting the way he

should. Neither has anyone else, really,

except the bald-headed I’ennsylvania

Dutchman, \'ic Wertz, who ha.s re-

covered beautifully from the polio he

contracted late la.sl year and who is

coming up with a .^OO-plu.s average

and a clutch of home runs. Wertz,

however, isn’t enough. Unless their

few big men hit, the Indians suffer,

because their batting order has long

stretches of de.sert where batters should

be: against the White Sox last week the

Indians had a lineup with only four

men hitting better than .215.

Tlie Indians agree that their hitting

this year has been bad but, oddly

enough, they refuse to complain al)out

their fielding, though in truth it is

consistently le.ss than brilliant, par-

ticularly in the infield. But they point

with pride to Smith, to Jim Busby,

eonliniird on pnfjf 1,5
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If even a trifling doubt is a big worry...

r pm niBn ^ss imis uni ride on toiliu iirc the lincst

1 tires \ou c\cr had. Hut il‘s still true that any lire

may blo\s out if it's cut ihroui’h or sescrcly damaecd.
And a blowout could claim a life if it iKCurrcd at hii;li

speeds.

Now—Goody car'snew NylonCordLifcGuard Blow-

out Shield gives you prosed protection— a lifesinini:

resersc of air to present the terrible tragesK that can
result from blossout accidents.

Nylon Cord I ifeCiuard Blowt*ut Shields lit all makes

of tubeless tires and arc less than halfthc cost offamous
LifcCiiiard tulscs. Your (ioodsear dealer will mount
your Blowout .Shields in mintiles . .

.
gise sou sun'

blowout protecliisnl Cioodsear. Akron 16, Ohio.

LIFEGUARD BLOWOUT SHIELDS

GOODYEAR
for this sign; there’s a Goodyear dealer near you. 'ni«cuud>«*r nre 4 Rubi»r iociir»nr. xkron, oh



‘Hiritan

^50,000

ir'5 f4SYi NOTHtNG 10 DO OR BUY!

JUST FILL OUT ENTRY BLANK
AT YOUR PURITAN DEALER'S!

Knlfr tiMlav— vou’vj* *»vcr l.Ji !'? cliaiirrs tt> in ! \n<l. cltm’l fiTpcl

Id siH' I'nrilan'sslrikii'p "i’lasliim* It^UM naliDnaU*”

sports\M‘iir- a (-<>li<-<-tiDii to tiu* licai't <»! aii\

ISLANDER NORTH: Aiillifniu' tarun plahU in hardy, wa^habh- c-utioi}.

With Water Skis: B<inniew<>i>d Spurlshirl. .$3.%. Laddie Short . .$5.00.

Kneeling: Bonnicwnod Sportshirl. .$3.05. 1.addie I.och Swim
Trunk.. $5.00.

Hand in Pocket; Uonnte .Me'h I’ia-Shirt. .$2.95. Bonnie Short. .$5.95.

ISLANDER EAST: Kar KaMern aceentsin ri<-h Mallitison Rayon Ho>lian.

With Spear-9un: Singapore Spcprlshirt. .$5.00. Temple Short. .$5.00.

Kneeling: (loixe of Chun Sport vhirt. .$5.00. Temple Short. .$5.00.

Skin*diver; Delhi Sp<»rishirl. .$5.95. Deliii Ide Swim Trunk. .$5.00.



f>Li/S/mm THAN 1000

BEACON GLOBE-TROTTER

CAMERA OUTFITS!

puritan

6 MORE
HOIIOAV IRIRS

TO RIO!

7 MORE COlUER'S

ENCrClOPEDIA

SETSI

/.Sl^VIklnc Modal

Klb*rKl»>

Er'i5'J;S”’i£;

ISLANDER WEST: Coordinate's cotton shuntunc chamliray solids, plaids.

Kneeling: Dominica Bcacli Pullover. .$5.00. Granada Bay

Boxer Trunk, .12.95.

With Jug: Jamaica Siiorlsliirt . .$3.95. Granada Short. .$.5.00.

Granada Cap. .$1.95.

Wnlking: Seville Sporisliirt . . $3.95. Carihe Slack . . $5.95.

ISLANDER SOUTH: Wald T uhiaii tissue and heavy-weiglil linen raynn.

Kneeling: Crosswood Spurtshirt . .$3.95. Jolly Sea Boxer

Trunk. .$3.95. King Sandal. .$2.50.

With Pipe: Watch House Terry Pla-Shirl. .$3.95. King Pant. .$5.95.

Girl: Si. Thomas Jacket. .$5.00. Queen Short. .$5.00.

Surf-coster: St. Thomas Jackel . . $5.00. King Short . . $.5.00. Cap .. $1 .95.



...and you'll drink HdyCep
FJRST, think of the iiglitest. driest Infr you

ever tii-sted.

NtxT, think of flie extrn flavor and "lieart”

that only finv ale can {five.

NOW, think of them Iwth together. I'luit's

ItKD t'Al*—the Ught-hvarU'd alel Next time

you’re thirsty, think~and drink HKD (.;AI’,

Carling’.s Red Cap Ale.

/ am thinking ...

so >1011' r»i (Iritikiny Hed ('ap . . .

Carling's RED CAP Ale

V
Ift&DCA^l

THE BEST BREWS IN THE WORUD COME FROM CARLING'S



BASEBALL
cotiliniied from ptiffo iO

who is a fast center fielder, to young
Colavito, a right fielder with a good

arm. and to Jim Hegan. the fine vet-

eran catcher who is undoubtedly an

important adjunct to the gold-plated

pitching staff.

They insist that Rosen, of all people,

has played wonderfully well at third

base. They insist Second Baseman
Bobby Avila is “a good ballplayer and

he plays a good second base.” They
.say Chico Carrasquef ha.s been spright-

ly and sharp at shortstop.

Maybe so. But maybe, too, the

standards of fielding value in Cleve-

land are lower than elsewhere. Rosen

has always fielded well only in streaks,

depending on how well healed his in-

juries were at the moment. The sad

truth is that Carrasquel Is not the

.shortstop he used to be, and that

Avila is only an ordinary .second base-

man. And Wertz, cheerful, courageou.s

and strong though he may be, is a bad

first baseman.

It is a tribute to the pitching and to

the patient skill of A1 Lopez that the

Indians have had such a consistently

good record. The pitchingstaff ha.sfour

superb starting pitchers iBob Lemon.

Early Wynn, Herb Score and Mike

Garcia) and two equally good relief

pitchers (Don Mossi and Ray Narles-

ki). Such stalwarts as Art Houtteman
and the aging (37) Bobby Feller are a

strategic reserve. Lopez, who under-

stands men, baseball and the law of

averages, does not panic in adversity.

He puts the best players he has on the

field. But his best are not good enough.

He plays them anyway and suffers in

silence, choosing not to blame his play-

ers for failing to possess the skill he

wishes they had.

If he covets Casey Stengel’s peren-

nial wealth of good young players and

wonders why so many of the bright In-

dian prospects seem to wilt in the glare

of the major leagues, his yearnings are

understandable.

In Boston they blame their front

office operation, and the same criticism

ojnPxufd OK nrxl ptii/r

X-RAY
TtAM STANDINGS TCAM LEADERS
NATIONAl LEAGUE

IhKW€ek(S S 27)

St Louis S-I .833

Milwtuhee 3-1 .750 1

Pittsbuigh 3-1 .750 I

Cincinnili 2-2 .500 2

Brooklyn 1-3 .250 3

New York 1-3 .250 3

Philadelphia 13 250 3

Ch«sgo 1-3 .250 3

Season (to May 27)

Milwaukee l$-9 .640

St Louis 22-13 .629

Pittsburgh 18-13 581 1

Cincinnati 18-14 563 111)

Brooklyn 17-14 548 2

New York 14-18 438 5))

Philadelphia 10-21 323 9

Chicago 8-21 276 10

AMERICAN LEAGUE

This Week(S/2l- 5 27)

Chicago 3-1 .750

New York 4-2 .667

Kansas City 4-3 .571

Wasbinglon 3-3 .500 I

Detroit 3-4 4 29 IM
Cleveland 2-3 400 IW
Baltimore 1-2 .333 IM
Boston 2-4 .333 2

Season (to May 27)

New York 25-12 676

Cleveland 20-14 588 355

Boston 18-16 529 555

Chicago 15-14 517 6

Baltimore 16-19 457 8

Detroit 15-21 417 955

Washington 15-21 417 955

Kansas City U-21 400 10

Clev

BosI

Chi

Del
Wash

KC

Repulski
Long
Bailey

Snider

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Baiting H R.

Bruton .363 Crandall 6
.391 Boyei 10
.419 long 13

.350 Post II

.330 Hodges 7

Mueller .276 Kell S

Spencer 5
Ashbuin 290 Ennis 7

Fondy 3i5 Banks 10

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Gatling H.R.

Mantle 474 Mantle 17

WerU .310 Smith 6
WeiU 6

Veinon .344 Gernert 9
Lollar .330 Lollai 2

Mingso 2

Boyd .357 Gardner 5
Tnandos S

Maiwell .361 Maiwell S
Runnels .349 Sievers 11

Slaughter .316 Lopey 9

Pitching

Crone 3-1

McDaniel 4-0

friend 7-2

Lawrence 5-0

Newcombe 6-3

Antonelli 3-3

Hearn 3-3

Roberts 5-4

Rush 2-2

Pitching

Ford 6-1

Lemon 6-1

Zuverink

Noe/(

Cha kales

Ditmar

hitlers (NL)
Home run

hitters (Al)
Pitching (NL)
Pitching (AL)

ERA (NL)
ERA (AL)
Strikeouts (Nl)

IE SEASON (!• Ml
BEST

Long. Pill. 119
Mantle. NY. 424
Long. Pill. 13

(1 per 955 AB)
Mantle. NY. 17

(1 per 8 AB)
Lawtance, Cm, 5-0

Brewer. Best. 6-1

Ford. I 6 1

HEROES AND GOATS
r TT))

WORST
Hamner. Phil. 158
Francona. Balt. .156

Temple. 6n. I

(1 per 140 AB)
Kuenn, Oet. I

(1 per 146 AB)
Hacker. Chi. 0-4

Maas. Del. 0-4

Lemon. Clev 6-1

Crpne, Mil 1.80

Ford NY 1 16

Friend Pill 49

(5 par game)
Score. Clev. 67

(10 per game)

Tones, Chi, 8 33
Maas. Del. 8.10

Minner Chi 10

(3 per game)
Kucks NY. 16

(255 per game)

THE WEEK'S BEST <S 21— S.'37)

NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE
Long Pitt. 563 Mantle. NY 571

ins Long Pitt. 4 Sievers. Wash. 5
Musial. SI L. 10 Sievers. Wash. 12

its Miiell. St L. 13 Lary. Del. 12

RUNS PRODUCED

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boyei. St L (.353)

Musial, SI L ( 293)
Long. Pilt(.4l9>

Moon. SI L (.341)

Tablonski, Cm ( 270)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mantle NY (.424)

Sievers. Wash (.281)

Lopei. KC(.308)
Kuenn. Del (342)
Bauer. NY (.205)

Teammates Total Runs

THE ROOKIES
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Walls. Pitt, 356
F Robinson. Cm, 8

AMERICAN LEAGUE
ApaiiCK). Chi. .256

Colavito. Clev. 2
Fiancona Ball. 2
Maliona. Bosl. 2
MaJ2one. Bosl. II

Sisler. ^st. 2-1
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Brazilian

Ombre
bv

Vioneef,
-3%.

From the land of the

Samba comes

rhythm-in-color . ,

.

4-toned hues born on

a coffee plantation

south southwest of Rio!

Braids in blended tones

s-t-r-e-t-c-h with

colorful comfort.

Supple leather front

and braided back,

with leather-covered

side rings. 3.50

Alli(itor WsIlBt has removable

pass-case, add-a-card (ock, moire

iining. Slim as can be. 7.50*

plus lai

PIONEER. Darby, Pa.



HARRY MOFFITT SAYS: BASEBALL
rontiuiird from piigr i;

Bag Boy golf cart
new from the tires

Harry Moffin

Heather Down Gol: Club, Toledo, Ohio

Golf V professionals agree

faesf on the course

"The ''>(y Baj; Bi>vs have womUrfuI new fe.iliires...

Wc w from tlu- tiles up.

New, wide, smooth tires roll easily, tend to float

on top of tlu- turf.

New, more flexible springs absorb the bumps, help
iiuken..eUo> pulU.csot

New, multiple-position folding: >X'heels rtirait in

6 sieonds and tit tlie contour of your Kip.

New, form-fitting braekets insi.intly fit all polf baps.

New, flared handle grip relieves finpers of prip.

pinp; B.ip Boy tows without effort, natural and easy."

Other reasons why over 350,000 golfers own
Bog Boys:

Pirinancntly lubricated ball -bearing wheels roll

easier, require no care.

'iprinps prevent irritatmi: ilub r.ittle.

Made- of lipht but sturdy .lirpl.inc metals.

B.ip Boy won't rust.

.New continental wheel crests the genuine Bap Boy.

Made best— ItKiks best— is the best,

See the new '56 Bag Boys: Ask your pro polfer,

department or sporimp p<kkIs store for demonstra-

tion of the easiest rollinp Bap Bs>v \vc ever built.

Priecd from S-’y.yj. Nt-w Bap boy Coll Seat $11-95

(for the- >i '! ol uiuf life)

.

"Ssg "Soy ®
world’s favorite golf cart

Mode by JARMAN-WILLIAMSON COMPANY, 601 N. E. aSth Avenue, Portland 12. Oregon

Famous Old Time

SPORTS PRINTS
Collectors Treasures

in Full Color!

Authentic lithographed pictures of old time

sports events from the famous Bill Schroeder

collection . .

.

• Eoch beating original Schroeder finger print

for authenticity.

• "> .'7'" FOUR FOR $5.00
only — no reprints —
every print numbered

qRD^R TODAY
& regtstered to owner.

• Suitable for framing.

id $5.00 per set to

INTERNATIONAL
TRANSIGRAM

' Malibu, California

is heard in Cleveland. All rlubs make
had trades at time.s, hut Indian fans

hunKry for base hits resent the fact

that players like Larry Doiiy. Mickey
\’ernon, Minnie Minnso and Harry
Simpson, wliom tlje Indian!^ traded

away, are key men im other cluh.s.

They charge that the Indians are sold

and re.sold in slock transactions like fu-

tures in e;otl<in. Others, such as the

Yankees, have front oltices stocked

with hasehail veterans identified by

the fan.s with their clubs. But Clevt?-

land’s owner-ship has been disijuiel-

ingly vague, altliough it is known to

include a first baseman as veell as

a ticket seller and assorted financiers

inexperienced in the direction of a ball

club.

It’s bard to root for what appears to

be a financial football, hard to cheer

for the agenda at the meeting of the

board of directors.

When the flamboyant Bill Veeck

turned Cleveland into the most phe-

nomenally successful baseball operation

in history just after the war, baseball

was a holiday in Clevelaiul. The at-

tendance record.s the Indians estab-

lished then still stand, most nntaiily

the season mark of set in

194S. The financiers who bought out

Veeck nianage<l somehow in ju.st a few

short years to change the atmosphere

in Municipal Stadium from carnival

to lecture on dried prunes, from raw,

emotional excitement whicli perme-

ated all Cleveland to an irritating

dullne.ss which is permeating all Cleve-

land too.

Poor bitting, listless fiel<ling and the

repetition of one secontl-place fini.sh

after another have a lot to do with it,

but part of the trouble in Cleveland lies

elsewhere. It isn’t the pitching, that’s

for sure, and it certainly isn’t the man-
aging, not when you analyze what T,o-

pez has accomplished with that ball

team. It may not even he in the front

oflice, liut if you have to ha\'e a culprit

that’.s as good a place as anywhere to

situate him. C® ^
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c
TIP FROM THE TOP

Especially for

women golfers

from GEORGE CORCORAN, (iTrennhoTo (’oHutry f’/Hfr, GrffMxboro, .V.C.

The average woman golfer addresses the ball on the tee a little

self-consciously, swings like she is afraid either her arms or the

club or the ball might break, and sends a looping little blooper of a

<lrive slicing toward the rough on the right of the fairway. Why?
The reason is she won’t swing hard enough at the ball. F.ven if

she W’anted to, she couldn't, because she isn’t .set for it. Whether
from inherent modesty or conscious worry about her skirt, the

average woman golfer doesn’t take a wide enough stance to be able

to cut loosi' with a good swing at the ball.

At address, the feet should be so planted that the outside of

the ht'els are the width of the shoulders apart. This wider, firmer

stance gives the golfer better balance and will enable her to move
her hips normally as she pivoU. By standing correctly the woman
golfer can swing hanler more through the ball. This will give

her five or ID yards more distance becau.se it increa.ses the speed

of the club head at impact. Swinging harder will also give women
golfers straighter shots. Ninety per cent of women golfers .slice

because of their defensive attitude. Swinging away, more through

the ball, gives the club head the chance it needs to meet the ball

squarely at the bottom of the swing.

NEXT WEEK: LOUSE Sl'OGS ON LININO UP THE HANDS

Campus to clubhouse . . . when the heat

strikes you’ll see our wonderful Kenya
jackets and slacks everywhere! Their
cool orlon-viscose blend washes, drip

dries quickly .. .seldom needs pressing.

Suit. Suntan or light blue . . ^47.90
Jacket. Above colors plus maize. $02.50
Trousers only. Above colors plus maize,
navy, gray, charcoal . . . . $(1 5.00

Peak Cap. Suntan, light blue, white. ^3.75

(Abercrombie i> Fitch
'62 MADISO.V AVE . NTW YOIIK 17. N. V.

SUMMER SHOP, HYANNIS, MASS.
I H1CAOO STORE-V. L. A A-9 NO. WAKASH

Willie Moys wears MocGREGOR baseball

shoes made of Kangaroo laather. Lika all

the stars, he relies on this light, supple, extra

sturdy leather for perfect comfort and fit. Look
for this lag on your baseball shoes. H's your

guarantee of the professional's leather — gen-

uine Australian Kangaroo—tanned in the U.S.A.
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• SEA TEST by ROBERT N. BAVIER JR.

Solid fiber-glass construction and safe, seagoing

design have been molded together in Beetle’s new

DEEP-DISH OUTBOARD
and tt)() tippy. And they .said that lier

T
hk most POi’ULAR boat in the U.S.

today is the 14-foot outboard run-

about. There are a milbon of these

craft in the country, and their p«)pu-

larily is easy to understaixl. Thej are

ine.Kpensive and convenient to trail

behind a car, yet large enough for !am-

ily picnics, fishing trips, water skiing

or just plain getting out on the water.

These are the standard virtues. If, in

addition, a particular runabout hap-

pens to be .safe, .simple to maintain and

capable of taking the big new enginc^s,

that boat comes close to perfection lor

the average American outboarder.

One runabout that fulfills all these

requirements is the Beetle Boat Com-
pany’s fiber-glass Baitcaster (sre ml'.

1 saw the pilot model under construc-

tion last fall at Beetle’s New Bedford,

Mass, plant. 1« that early stage she

looked more like a tapered ship|)ing

crate than a popularity contest win-

ner, and Ben Clark, president of Beetle,

sounded apologetic as he explained

her humble birth.

The company had then— and .still

has—a fine-lined 15’ -^-footer that gives

a.sound performance in a sea. Her only

fault was that she didn’t sell — not in

.sufficient quantity, anyway, to keep

Beetle’s big plant busy.

“Most of my dealers told me,” said

Clark, "that customers complained

about her be-ing too narrow, to«) low

fiber-glass deck was not as attractive

a.s mahogany. I know she’s a got>d de-

sign, but I'm tired of trying to educate

the buyer. So I <lecide<l to give tliem

what they wanted.”

In giving the cu.stoniers what they

a.'«ked for, Bwtle did not give up on

its ba.sic fiber-glass construction. In

the matter of design, however, the com-
pany di<i a complete about-face. The
result was Baitcaster— 13 feet 7 inche.s

long, 35 inches deep and a full feel

2 inches in the beam.

Her seal.s are mahogan.w So is her

forward deck, thwart and trim. The
gunwale is oak inside and mahogany
outside. When varnished, these wooden
part.s dress her up, but pose only a

minor maintenance problem. There is.

of course, virtually no maintenance on
the hull itself, since filier-glass neither

shrinks, swells nor rots, and re(|uires

little or no paint. .-V Plexighus wrap-

around windshield, besides being prac-

tical, adds to her style.

When Baitcaster made her public

debut at the New York B<iat Show-

last winter, she didn't exactly take the

place by storm. Admittedly she looked

better than I dreamed possible from

the pilot moilel, but still she was no
beauty. A number of discerning deal-

ers, however, placed small orders, and
when their customers tried her in the

water they liked her. It was evident

from her quick popularity that Beetle,

in trying to produce a popular h«)at,

had hit upon a truly fine design.

The reports were so favorable tliat

I felt I ought to test her myself. When
I saw her in the water, sitting at her

mooring.s. she lookeil far more trim

than she harl on the showroom floor.

Aiul when .she wa.s brought alongside

the dock, she seemed roomier than the

average 15-footer. Three adults could

.sit on her forward seat. Beneath this

seal w*Te two waterliglil storage lock-

ers. The center of the seal could be

flipped down to provide a walk-througli

to the after section of the boat.

Behind the seal were fwo large, fold-

ing aluminum chairs, with plenty of

space l<i walk between them. Aft of

the chairs, on either iiuarier, were two
watertight cnmpartment.s, each large

enough to contain either a standard

remote fuel tank or an electric start-

ing battery ikc» i/ruM-iMyi, Beneath the

floorlioards there was ro<im for enough

Styrofoam to float ISO pouiufs of (lead

weight in ca.se of .swamping. Next fall

Styrofoam will bestantlard equipment;

but until then any outboarder who
takes the lioat into deep water without

it is asking for trouble.

HARDLY A QUIVER

hi getting aboard, 1 stepped square-

ly on the gunwale, yet the boat hard-

ly (^uivered. Walking forward and aft

and then from side to side produced

only an imperceptible change in trim

and list. Beetle’s 225-pound assistant

sales manager, Ov. Baxter, joined me
on the gunwale, and although our com-
bined w'eight totaled 405 pounds, Bait-

caster still showed .sev<»ral inches of

freelxiard.

We then .settled into the front seat,

started ihe engine and cast off. One
advantage of Baitca.ster’s hull design

immediately became apparent. In an

ordinary runabout, our 33-hp Scott-

.\tw'ater engine, even if held to idling

speed, would have pu.shed the boat

too fast for trolling. But Baitcasier’s

broad, flat stern dragged in the water,

holding her .speed low enough to satis-

fy even a stripetl-liass fisherman. We
gave her more throttle. At half speed

she planed nicely, and at full throttle

she skimmed along quite fast— about

2.) mfih— for a 490-pound boat carry-

.ng 4(f5 pounds of pa.ssengers.

Still at full speed we turned into the

waves kicked up by the lO-knot wind.

Baitcaster remained [lerfectly dry but

pounded heavily. Any sm-all boat driv-

en fa.st into a sea will give a rough rifle,

l)ut Baitcaster’s flat broad sections
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LATEST RIGGING FOR A RUNABOUT
Bis engines and remote control* give top

price performance on low-priced outboards

i'hokc

Seal folds down to

provide walk-lhrouflh

Foldint;

filovp comparlmeni

on earh side of dash

Throlllv

Stcerinji lines

lead to wheelposi

( able for retnole

choke and starter

Cable to remote

Ihrntllp control

Automatic biii;e

pump attachment

Cable to remote

clutch control
Battery for

remote starter

Gas tank and

connecting hose

Steering lines

lose for automatic bailer

Steering lines

Klcctric starting connection

made her pound beyond the point of

reasonable comfort. At half speed, how-
ever, her motion was slow and easy.

She turned beautifully, banking
smoothly, with no tendency to trip.

Her broad beam (lid not cause the prop

to come out and race on sharp turn.s.

\\'e tried backing, and she steered

perfectly. When we backed straight

into the choppy sea, however, heavy

spray slopped aboard through the cut-

down transom. A full-height transom,

for use with a long-shafted motor, is

available at no extra cost. In all but

the most protected waters this modifi-

cation is strongly recommended, since

it corrects the only flaw in Baitcasier’s

otherwise seaworthy design.

We put her to one last test by com-
ing into the dock cross wind. Like any

small runabout, she could have been

expected to make leeway: but due to

her above-average weight, she showed
little tendency to slide downwind.
When we finally had her secured to

the dock, after an hour of tests, I was
sold on her. She costs $695 complete.

A navy top with higher windshield is

available for an extra $87, and side

curtains cost $22. For tho.se who want
to pay less and do some of the work
themselves. Beetle provides a bare hull

—no seats, no trim, etc.— for $357. At
either price, Baitcaster is a lot of boat

for the money, and the outboarding

public that demanded her deserves a

pat on the back for laying down the

specifications for one of the safest, sol-

idest and most versatile runabouts on

the market today. end

AIR NET SHIRT

that evaporates moisture,

insulates you against heat and chill!

The Shirt of Sports . . . long famous in Eu-

rope li>r golf, tennis, sailing, skiing, all cuii-

door ariion! Keeps you ib lighifully ei>»l in

torrid heat, warm in freezing cold.

Kear a Brynje uniler any shirt. It adds

no wvight . . . keeps clothing auay from

the body . . . prevents soggy summer dis-

comjort. Guards against sudden chill ajter

exertion.

Brynje is an ingenious inesli adapted from

a design the Vikings of Norway used (or

warmth. .Americans discovered that Brynje

U wonderfully cixding. loo. It cairlirs air,

evaporjiles moisture, lurms a natural layer

of insulation that shuts out the wrallier.

Brynje Shirts are now made in America

of fine cotton, woven lor strength and dura*

bibty. Gel yours today.

Iltvnir I> Xil.l cn CanoU at "Sunci><-"

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

DEALERS: ><! .oo- Urnrral 'alrt Mana(<-r.

Notariiaii. \mrii. an kioll.iif Millt. Ue-iin>n(lua. VrcmMl
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• HORSE RACING by WHITNEY TOWER

More than $7 billion — 5 of them off the track — are

bet on horses in the ever-new, ever-baffling search:

BEATING THE RACES

Amkricans are essentially gamblers

. by instinct,” a man whose first and

only love was college football has re-

marked. "Sure, horse racing outdrawa
football and baseball, but if it depend-

ed on the people who think only in

terms of ‘improvement of the breed’

the sport of racing would fall fiat on

its face as a public attraction. Betting

is the true lure of the sport for the vast

majority of racegoers, and if you con-

ducted pari-mutuel betting on a bunch
of turtle races at Yankee Stadium the

same afternoon as the Belmont Stakes

the chances are that both events would
draw about the same attendance.”

Quite possibly this fellow was un-

reasonably stretching his imagination.

But ho had boldly stated a belief

shared by millions of his sport-loving

contemporaries. Last year, for exam-
ple, over $2 billion was spent— per-

fectly legally — through the pari-

mutuel machines on Thoroughbred
racing (and. with nearly half a billion

more spent on harness wagering, the

total U.S. pari-mutuel turnover came
to a staggering $2,591,70.5,1431.

Over tu’icc this sum was spent on off-

course—or strictly illegal— betting.

This amazing figure (about five times

the net income of General Motors Cor-

poration. which is the country's No. 1

manufacturing company) is the esti-

mate of men in the best position to

know. Except to those who fear that

such an innovation would dangerously

increase gambling, the figure suggests a

strong argument in favor of legalizing

bookmaking in this country. The $5

billion bet illegally represents a loss

in taxes of about $500 million to the

24 states who take a sizable cut of all

pari-mutuel handle.

The total of more than billion

which went into race betting during

1955 is approximately 50 times the

combined capital investments repre-

sented by the 16 major league base-

ball clubs. An awesome sum, to be
sure, and yet a sum which will prob-

ably be topped this year and every

year to come as lung as the racing busi-

ness maintains a current boom marked

by the construction of new tracks and

the manifold improvements of old

ones designed to pack more people into

the horse yards where they will dis-

cover more facilities to bet more money.
probably no more than 25% of all

U.S. track patrons know how to in-

terpret the past-performance charts

found daily in The Morning Telegraph

and Daily Kaeing Form. The /"orm may
point out that a horse won three of his

last four starts, but rarely does the

average bettor lake advantage of oth-

er pertinent data such as distances

of past races, caliber of opposition,

weights, track conditions, jockey

changes and a dozen other variables

that go into the calculation of proba-

ble form. Essentially superstitious, the

average horse player as often as not

follows a last-minute hunch.

To the man who has thrilled to the

deep and incomparable satisfaction

that comes only from having doped out

a winner all on his own, there is usually

born, sooner or later, the idea that

there must be a system to beat the

races. There is no such system, al-

though it is also fair to say there ran

and should be method in betting.

True, a handful of professional gam-
blers, among the thousands who give

the horses their business, manage to

make more than expenses. The so-

called $2 bettor gains little over the

long run except experience and a lot of

fun. But racing need not be costly for

the moderate bettor if he is intelligent

and disciplined, and if he treats the ex-

perience as fun rather than as an open-

war project to bring home all the

money in the vault.

USE GOOD JUDGMENT

Far be it from me to sermonize on
how to spend your racing money, but

if you’re going to spend it at all I

wouldn’t get involved with buying up

a library of pamphlets which come
under the group heading of "How I

Beat the Races.” Similarly, the value

of a number of slide-rule calculators

and handicapping gadgets is pretty

questionable, although their manu-
facturers will gladly point out any
number of instances where the right

manipulation of a slide rule has co-

incided with the final result of a race.

Seek advice sensibly, and don’t be

ashamed to let a truly evaluated opin-

ion be your guide.

If you have only slight working
knowledge of the significance attached

to the past-performance charts, I would
.suggest two sources of sound informa-

tion. One is the list of program selec-

tions or morning line odds (the first, or
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opening, odds listed after each horse’s

name as well as on the tote board). The
other source is the consensus of opinion

of a half dozen or more selected handi-

cappers who rate the horses at every

track daily in the Telegraph and Forvi.

Remember, the men whose opinions

these figures represent are professionals

paid specifically for their knowledge of

racing form. Even the best of them is

rarely right more than rlO'
j
of the time,

but lhat’.s a lietter average than that of

the man who knows nothing about

handicapping. Don't necessarily agree

with llie consensus. l)ut weigh it.s opin-

ions carefully— aiul in conjunction with

your own— before betting.

Favorites win an average of
;
of

the time on all tracks. Persistent bet-

ting on them would re.suli in a few

periods of profit, but an overall loss.

certain jockey may lie in a hot streak,

hut it is usually unprofitable to play

the jocks. Riders like Arcaro, Shoe-

maker and Hartack very often create

a false price on their mounts, and

there's no possiltle way of telling, at

the start of a meeting, which jockey

among dO or more riders i.s about to

launch a winning streak. Only if,

for example, you had felt last April 2

that Bill Boland was destined to be

the leading rider at the .Jamaica spring

meeting could you have turned a profit

by betting Boland mount.s. A $2 win

ticket on each of his 202 rides (of which
he won 12, was second .‘{7 times and
third 25 timesi w<mld have earned you

profits of S47.1(). Had you held the

same hunch about any of the other

jockeys at Jamaica, you would have
come home a loser.

Experienced bettors (and most of

them a<lniit tliey are also the most ex-

perienced losers' advise against betting

e.xcopt to win. Place and show bets are

really unsatisfactory compromises with

the mutuels and as for betting acros.s-

the-board (a combination ticket, usu-

ally Sfi or $15 on one horse to win, place

or show), it is, as the oldtimers will tell

you, "asking a horse to do three things

all at once."

Obviously there is a tremendous
amount to be said about betting. It’s

an intriguing subject which 1 hope we
can return to often in the future. The
important point Pll leave you with

now, however, is that you shouldn’t

feel ol)ligated to bet every race any
more than you would feel it necessary

to play out every jKiker hand. Have an
opinion of your own and stick with it.

If you bet, do so within your mean.s

and consider it fun. But if you plan on

making a lot of money, forget it. It

can’t be done. Ce.n p

RACING OR WATCHING
Sun's more fun with Ray-Ban G-15 Sun Glasses!

Whipping a sports cat through a curve

or ju.M wiiiching it g«> by. y«>u‘n see

bvticT in the sun with Ray-lhin G-15 Sun
Cilasses. You get cool, true color glare-

protection IroiTi these neutral gray lens-
made of flawless optical glass, ground-

if> can be grnunJ ti>

linn. Cemuh tour (.

r Ophlhalmnloghl.

and-polishevl-to-curvc. Lifetime 1/10
12K Gold Killed frames.

Write for folder. "Year 'Round Glare

Protection Hausch Vi Lomh Optical

Co., Smith St., Rochester 2, N.Y.

ASK FOR BAUSCH & LOMB

The Most Oislinguithod Noi

AB I SUN CLASSCLASSeS

Sun Glattei

SPORTSMAN
Grooming Essentisls!
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Sove miles and minutes with an

AUTO COMPASS
Pointt tha right way oil lha woy, Neatly styled

for today's smart cor interiors. Fils oil cars,

easy to install ond adjust, easy to rood,

Super power Alnico V Magnet and aircraft

type compensators ossure steady dependobls
performonce under all driving conditions.

Three models to choose from —
No. 84 NON-llLUMINATEO SS.P5

No. 85 WIRE-ILIUMINATED (by cor power) 6.9S

No 86 SElF-lllUMINATED (with long-life
sell contained flosh cell) Shown below, . , . 6.95

A Trout, no doubt!

If you're an arJcnt an>?lcr. you'll have
yourself a time in Ontario. And no
wonder -you won't find finer fresh-

water fishing anywhere in the wtirld!

EVERYONE FINDS FUN
IN ONTARIO

So much to see and do for the sports
enthusiast in this big. wonderful

^ ^
Variety Voeationland

j
Oeniss McDonald, Ontorio Travel Hostess,

I Room 487, Parliament Bldgs., Toronto 2, Ont.

1
NAME

I

I
STREET

{
CITY STATE

1
riEASE PRINT

• DOGS

by ALICE HIGGINS

At a prestige show it’s the

UNDERDOG
OVER ALL

D-MAIatians iiavk for generations

adorned firehouses and livery sta-

bles, run under coaches and even

starred in the circus. Now there are

fewer carriages and the spotted flog

often serves as a companion and guard.

(There was once a Dalmatian named
Delilah who took her guard duties so

seriously that she barked herself to

death in a fit of frustration brought on

by the presence of a high fence between

her and a hated gas meter reader. i But

SPOTTED DOC IS REST OF THE OAT

the breed has not often been taken

seriously by judges at the biggest dog

shows.

Not until last week, that is, when a

distinguished Dalmatian named Road-

coach Roadster, a 27'month-old from

Pennsylvania, won the big best-in-show

bowl at Mrs. M. Hartley Dodge's Mor-
ris and E.s.sex near Madison, New .Jer-

sey (SI, May 21 1 .

Before the fateful decision, the dis-

tilling process of selection that makes

a dog show had lasted nearly 10 hours.

In the 32 rings spread out on the

springy turf of the Girahla Farms’

polo field 32 judges went about their

business of judging the dogs in the at-

mo.sphere of an overgrown lawn party.

a*of T
KODIAK

ADMIRAL DELUXE!
First, to believe an aluminum boat
could reflect such fabulous stylingl
Second, to believe a 14-footer could
capture alt the fun of today’s high-

powered motors ... and then some!
Maintenance-free . . .wider, deeper ...

Lorre Star's ADMIRAL DELUXE is

truly the look-twice boat! Perlorm-
snee- Designed with Aqua- Dynamic
styling, and exclusive Power-Bst tran-

som specifically engineered for big

motors. Be sure to look it over at your
Lone Star dealer's, only $545.00.

For Those Who Want The Fines!

S

' w-
I'm Sitting Pretty"

70t My Buck
With a Bear!
40W is the time to proc-

ice and plon for your

own bowhunting thrills in

19561 Already,"Spring
Troining" is in full swing

— so see your 8eor
Archery Dealer todoy.

Send now for new free

1 20pQgeCotolog"EA".

1 BEAR ARCHERY CO.,

,

Groyiing, Michigan.

OlASS-POW£/^£0
SOWS
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Pennants flapped an<l tents billowed in

the brisk win«l, but the sun shone

l)rig)u!y on the G.OOO spectators who
munched frankfurters and homemade
cake while absorbing the spectacle.

Dogs of all size.s and shapes— 2,:i04 of

them— were scrutinized by knowing

eyes, felt by searching hands, paraded

by proud hamilers or nervous owners.

Tension grew as the time for verdicts

on the variety groups drew near and
even the dogs quivered in anticipation.

The sporting group was the first con-

sidered, and 11 breed winners circled

on the thick grass. A c!a.s.sic pointer,

Ch. Finefu'bVs Cover Cjirl, owned by
.fohn D. Kementer .Ir. and handled hy
veteran Showman Charles Meyer, wa.s

awarded the group prize.

A CHOICE OF THREE

Then the toys trotted perkily over

the turf. Perhaps the wimi flattened

the fluff of toy poodle Ch. Wilber

White Swan, besl-in-show at Westmin-
ster fSI, Feb. 27) and Boston, for it

seemed like the day for the smooth-

haired dog.s. A sleek pug, Ch. Pugville’s

Maybe Stupendous, handled by Walter
F<islpr. was placed by the coveted num-
ber one. Seventeen terriers pranced

into the rojje-enriosed quadrangle to

vie for their group honor, an<l it went
to a trim miniature schnauzer, Ch.

Phil-Mars Gay Knight, owned hy Mr.
and Mrs. Philip .Xnspacli and handled

by Mrs. Anspach.

Tile working dogs. 14 strong, parad-

ed with style and Mrs. Jouett Shou.se’s

boxer, bold Ch. Barrageof Quality Hill,

a many-time “best,” was the victor.

Charles Meyer brought Mrs. S. K.

Allman Jr.’s gay Dalmatian, Road-
coach Roadster, for judgment in the

nonsporting group. The dog, fresh

from victories at Greensboro, N.C. and
Winston-Salem, oozed confidence. He
accepte<l merited applause and first

prize with a showman’s gusto.

Again Meyer enlere<i the ring, this

time with an Afghan in the hound
group. Marjorie dagger’s Ch. Majara
Memelek, the breeze rippling his coat,

jauntily took first and left Meyer with

the rare experience of liaving three

dog.s up for liest-in-show. He chose to

hatulle the Dalmatian.

Across the grass in the long shadows
trod the finalists, the six group win-

ners, out.standing <logs all. But Ch.

Roadcoach Roadster, tail wagging and
.step])ing as proudly as llie horses his

ancestors once ran by, upholding the

honor of countless firehouse pets, de-

manded the big award. None seemed
surprised— least of all Roadcoach

—

when lie got it. end

Pack more fun into your vacation

with Aluminum

!

That golfcart, for instance. Rolls like a feather, folds quickly,

stores neatly. It’s just naturally more fun Ijecause it’s

aluminum— Alcoa’ Aluminum. And that’s exactly why it’s

extra strong, stays new-looking longer with less care. What-

ever your plans for summer piaydays, you’ll find bright new
ideas in sporting goods of aluminum—from car-top boats

to outdoor grills—at the store with the Alcoa “PLAYDAY,
USA,” display (and on the next 7 pages).

Look for this Label on Golf Carts

IT’S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST
IN ALUMINUM VALUE

1st of 8 Playday Hints

More to come on next right hand
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There Are Reasons Why
Prize-Winning Fishermen

Prefer True Temper Rods
THE OUTDOOR WEEK

•« Millions of sportsmen use True

Temper rods with a pride of

(Mxssession that's unequaled in

,

any other brand. These solid

and tubular ghiss rods are rec-

ognized as the leader . . .
with

many exclusive features for fiah-

ing at its finest. For instance . . .

' Foolproof

,

Chuck-Type Foregrip

Never Jams

-I

i
There’s no better way to hold

rod tip snugly in handle. Or to

release it in a jiffy. The big, rug-

ged threads won’t stick or jam

. . . and there's no troublesome in-

sert to lose. Foregrips are solid

Mliiminum, light and strong.

Other True Temper

Rod Features Millions

of Fishermen Like

• P«arl«tc*n< finish, o boouliful pearl-

like coaling, intwrei leng-latling

preleclion.

• New 3-piece ferrule teal* aut

domoging meieture.

• Speedleek reel grip !• tnop reel

on or off in a flash.

IRUE IEMPER.
Fithing Tackle Dividon

Andersen, S. Carolina

EDITED BY ED ZERN AND TOM LINEAWEAVER

on regular weekly dispatohe.s from SI bureaus and special

correspondents in the U.S., Canaria. Mexico and overseas; and on
reports from fish anil game commissions of the 48 states and .\la-‘ka

IN’ THK United
Stales there are

WILDERNESS! some 1 65 areas offi-

cially classified as

wilderness. Some are included in na-

tional fore.sts. parks and monuments,
wildlife refuges or on Indian reserva-

tions, and all are virtually roadless.

None, though, enjoy.s any congression-

al guarantee that it will be perpetually

maintained in a wilderness state.

Before June 6 Senator Hubert Hum-
phrey (Dem.i of Minnesota will intro-

duce a bill which he calls the National

Wilderness Preservation Act and which

will make it illegal to tamper further

with these areas.

Senator Humphrey’s hill reflects the

sentiment of many Americans that in

a rapidly expanding economy some un-

diluted wilderness free from any eco-

nomic activity is a spiritual necessity.

Conservationists regard Humphrey’s
proposal as .something long overdue.

But they are aware that any legislation

which places so much lumber and min-

eral resource beyoml the realm of de-

velopment faces a rocky, although not

impas.sable, road to enactment.

ACRES THK AHMY may
OF expand Fort Sill.

ARMY Oklahoma onto
10,700 acres of the

Wichita Mountains National Wildlife

Refuge. In the course of hearings last

week in Washington on a bill which

would permit this, J. Clark Salyer,

Chief, Branch of Wildlife Refuges of

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has

some strong points to make: “This first

slice of the melon is not the last one

. . . The 10,700-acre loss will curtail

wildlife by do' j . I am sure this is a con-

tinued inching . . . The .\rmy has de-

occupied its war-occupied lands—Ja-

pan, for instance— but not our refuges.

I think the first destroyer of our wild-

life is our Defense Department. We

CAT CONFUSED

The great outd<M>rs ha'< il< oddities, among
them a tomcat in the more or less civilized

town Ilf Mamaroneck a few miles north of

New York City.

I,ast week Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bull were

startled to .see their cat Pepper march into

the hou.se lugging a wailing but unharmed
baby rabbit. Unaccustomed to dealing with

wildlife, they relieved Pepper of the cot-

tontail, popped it into a shoe box and

gave Pepper a severe dres.sing down. Unim-
pres.scd, Pepper sauntered out the next

morning and returned shortly with another

bunny. Thi.s required another shoe box, and

in the bustle Pepper returned with his third

rabbit. At wit.s' end and fa.st running out of

.shoe boxes, the Bulls hailed the local SPCA,
but before it could intercede Pepper had
produced rabbit number four, and a neigh-

bor had taken over the waifs from a be-

wildered but thankful Bull family. That
should be the end of an intriguing talc, but

a day later Pepp4‘r pre.sented the Bulls with

a fifth rabbit. As usual they clapped it in a

shoe box and shunted it neighborward. All

five bunnies are now thriving, but one

Mamaroneck citizen was heard to mutter:

“That cat could use a good psychoanalyst."
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have become a race «tf nii(lK<“t-miiule<l

pe«)l)le ridiiiK around on rocki'ts and

sui)er Kuns which we can’t fire with-

out destroying our economy and the

refuges at the same time . . . Make
no mistake about it, any land the

Army takes over will be a j)rivate

hunting club for the higher echelon,

plus some civilians who play the Army
game.”

Salyer, in his obvious anger, also re-

ferred to the Air Force, which has al-

ready taken one million acres from the

Desert Game Range in Nevada. h»>me

of the last remaining major bighorn

.sheep herd in the country fsome l..)Od

animals strongb and is now demanding
another 750.bOO, whicli means Ju.st

about all that i.s left.

The Army answered clearly and
firmly. It is expanding west from Fort

Sill, where it is buying 20.000 a<Tes of

private property as an “impact” area.

The refuge land is needed as a buffer

zone in the overriding interest of pub-

lic safety.

rn vHiJK c.Mtvjs'.

GUESS manager of sport-
WHAT? iiijr goods depart-

ment at Rich’s in

Km)xville. Tenn., is something of a

skeptic. He doubts many of those sad

tales about “the one that got away,”

and hisdnubtsarewell taken. Recently

('harlie placed a weight under a liox

ami attached it to a spinning outfit

through a small hole in the top. He
then put his contrivance on display

and offered the entire rig to that person

who could heft the rod and guess clos-

est to tile weight.

More than 100 self-confessed anglers

tried tlieir luck and only six came with-

in a pound of the correct answer. Win-
ner was Price Wilkins, a Tennessee

fisheries biologist who estimated one

pound. Actual weight of the hidden

“fish,” 14 ounces, but, said Charlie

Garvin to an FI correspondent, “you’d
lie surprised at the number of fisher-

men who guessed up arounil 18 ami

20 pounds.”

Aluminum travels light!

No muscle men here! Simply a wise family who took their

playday cue from Alcoa* Aluminum in choosing tliis ciir-top

boat and outboard motor. Now they pick up and go boating

wherever they like— it’s pounds easier with liftable alumi-

num! But how about durability? That’s where aluminum

shines. Handsome, strong {iluminum resists corrosion, can’t

rust— sUiys shipshape years longer with lots less attention.

That’s the beauty of it!

FOXTR years ago,
THE LONG after the conserva-
HAND tionisls hatl bat-

tled for decaiies for

a nonpoiitical Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, Louisiana voters ap-

proved a constitutional amendment
which created one. Last week newly

elected Governor Karl K. Long (broth-

er of the late Hueyl blatantly threw

Ctinliiiufd int iirxl ptiitr

Look for this Label on

Boats and Outboard Motors

IT'S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST

IN ALUMINUM VALUE

2nd of 8 Playday Hints

More to come on next

right hand page!
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You Con Depend On

STRONGER Yet SAFER

Won't Upset The Stomach
Anncin’ not only fives n'ronifer. ftintrr

relief from pain of hearlarhe. neuritis an<l

neuraltria— but is also »iifrr. Won't U|>_set

the stomach nn'l has no hml efTects. You
see. Anaein is ItUc a doctor's prescription.

That is, Anaein contains not just one hut

a combinnfioji of nc'Ucally proven, active

inirrc'iicnts. Scientific rescarih has
proved no Hht'jlt drug can five such
struiif yet sinh safe relief as Anaein.
Buy Anaein Tableli today!

PORT-O-BIFF
'iom-llke Cwfurt Wlieii Voii H««<l 111

Mh
• BOATING • CAMPING
« FISHING •TRAVELING
• WK.t* S#a 1 j
• Sfandarrf HaigKl

FR.onsrT

SE.A.T
For year.s I’ve attended the

leading sporting events all

over the country, Init SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED's coverage

of all sports practically jrives

me a frtmt row seat.

I’m not much at handing out

compliments, Init I now hasten

to add my congratulations.

Doji L. Loaj/a i7

St. Louis, Missouri

THE OUTDOOR WEEK
CDulinuid fnnyi jiaijv 55

the romnus.sion back into the political

Kralt hag.

At his behest the required two-thirtls

of a sytnpatlietic legislature used its

constitutional prerogative to remove

from olRcc "for reasonable cause” any

state oMicial e.xcepl tlie governor him-

self. Out went what was considered

a hlue-rittluMt Wildlife and Kishcries

ronimis.sion, including ('liairman Al-

fred C. (Hassell, father of famed sports-

f'lslierman .Vlfred C. .Ir. 'SI cover,

March li*'.

A rea.sonable summation of the "rea-

sonahle cause?” ”.
. . The eontinuetl

administration of the Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission consisting of

members not appointed by or friettdiy

to or responsilile to the governor ob-

structs the fultillment of the pi-oples’

mantlale. . .
.”

THR stocking of

OFFSPRING ".splako” in Tligh-

land Lake, Lyco-

ming C iixin t y ,

Pennsylvania has produced some in-

teresting data on this hyliriil from a

brook-lake trout I'ro-ss.

Last fall the Slate Fish Comniission

released both splake and brow,n trout

tingerbngs in the hike and the:i checked

th<‘ result just before opening day of

this year. Some splake. it fouiul. hail

grown to ri itiches and most to at

U*asl nine. Few if an\ of the l)rown

trout fingerlings had yet managed to

reach a legal six inches.

Biologists claim tliat splake. lirsl

produced during the IHXUs, will not

only outgrow but also outlight and

outlive either parent species.

FISHERMAN'S .SO season opened

CALENDAR 1”' “I’''';):, “V
son closed (or closes).

<' clear #ater; i»

water duty or roily; .M water muddy. N water

at normal height; SH slightly high; || high;

vu very high; I. low. it rising; F tailing

W'l'.ji) water lempeiature 50 . Ft; hshinggood;

FF fishing fair; FI* fishing poet (u; outlook

good. OF outlook fair. OF outlook poor

TROUT: rKw.sYi.vASM; (liiximy spy rcfniri.s

wmitlicr still hiirrilili' iinil FP ihroufhoiit ci'n-

trul part <if state. WT 'il-'i.'. ami tU'.

(iKKUos; Snow rimolT makinic streams H amt It

in mo.si of state. F(l. ihoufh. on Mcioliu.s

UiviT. with rainbows t«i 1 I'oiinii.s taking
fishi‘<i w*-t llii-s.

r.vi.iKORSiA : Most northern amt central streams
H. U ami OF. Hear River ami other tributaries

of Pit River producing some gooii catches. ‘I'lile

ami Yosemitc Valley streams remote bui <KI.

.Mali River lirainage basin. Huiiibnblt iiml Del
Norte counties SO May 30. amt OF II.

MICHIGAN: Scattered hatches of stone llu's and

early May drakes reported on the .\u flri-s an<l
north ami .south branidu's of .\u Sabe; OF <i

with wariiiing weather.

N'KW IIAM1*S1IIUK; I'piier fun Fleet icut RiVi-r
fallim.'- with rainbows to .1 [iminiis lieine taken:
0 <;. I.ake Wiiinisi]uam jirodiicinK some fat rain-
bows and lakers with Lake .‘'tiinapee improving
for lakers, goldens and hybrids; OIL
I'ln.oll.MO): Heavy rains have held dovin results
in ituieh of -stati- after hopeful May 1!' opi-ning.
.\rkansus. -Vnimas, San .Iiian and (iimnison
rivers II ami l( ami OP F for neM wi-ek or so.

Frying Pan. Roaring Fork and Cry.stal rivers
rising, but OF. North Fork of Souih I'laite
clearing with mad o(ien to within 3bl) yards of
•lefTerson Lake. Small streams above Steam-
boat Spritlg.s M bill clear; OP (L

w ASfiisuToN : .\ciion still conlined mo-slly to
lowland lakes. Snow runidT makes lower sections
of streams M unil R. bui u|istri-um waters clear
and tXL Sea-run cuntiroiils lo J p.mmls being
taken right off l>eaeh at Port Susan Hay, Sara-
toga Passage and south end of I'amano Islunil;

F(i with Mil's and spoons. Iluiehinson, Sumas,
Saar. Johnson and Maple creeks in Whatcom
f'outily yiehling nice creels of rainhow ami
cutthroats; Of,.

vkumcist; Lake ireiii lo lo pounds hitting ii'

.\venll Lake. Caslli-loii River slmwing lirookie-
to lb mebes, ami !'‘,*I*"iind brown taken la-i

wiH'k. 0<; g<'nerally.

Mlssonii: Fly-tislierno'ii scoring heavily on
lirown trout in Iteiini'ii Spring Lake; mo-i
catches tieiw«s'n one and 2 pounds siili a few
se'AUered 3-poumters, OVO.

MAINK; Mooseheacl Laki'. West (Irind L.ike.

Fish River lakes. an<l Ketiiudiec River hot ,spoi-

for brook iri>ui . and Of L Hangi>r Ranker (ieorge
I). Kveri'tl eotiiieeteil lor lb sipiarelails in

shoals idT Muoselieud's Sugar and Deer islanil-

last week. Kv<'ri-ii relea-i'd 12. including a
riouble-hrailer of 2-poumiers.

UtUTlSU. im.rvuil.f. l’C'<vi.nei.al spy u.<lvi«'-

ihings are good all over wiih Kamlonfis tronl

lakes holte.st spots. Laki- Peterliope giving
limits lo I pi>unds and 0\<; for Myas, I’aul.

I j'jeune anil Rig Rar lake Ke'Ult.s on Shuswap
Lake rendnd sourdoughs of obi times, as -\i

Saiinder- of San Diego, (’ulit. crielecl eigld

Kamlooiis trout for a total of .'>!< poiimU.
Stream' -tib II ami R. OF.

\K.\v VotiK-. F.soi.us f'reek milky tiemw Wood-
laml Valley juneiion, bir WT M-> ami idi-al

for wet-l1y work, \iilh scattered hatches in

afli-rnoon and evi'iiing ‘(juill (iorclotis. Ilen-

dncksoiis and l.igiil ('uhill' . Portal shnubi
stay shut through June, ami OVfi from no\^

ihrougli July Uli, Rainhov, run was below par.

but a few big lish llo 2b iiicbes' reporteii. In

.\dirondacks lioih liranches of .Aiisiihle still too

high ami cob! for fty-tis|iing. but .sidn casters

and bail fl.shermen are doing well. FF (J with
wei and ilry flies on Chaxy River, l)ul Saranac
is too high even for si>inning.

TUNA: UAli.vMAs: .\niiiial Cal Cay Tourna-
ineiit in full .swing, with Carl S. Radenhiiuseti
Jr. of Short Hills. S..L in the lead after hoating
three lish lolaling l.lllis poittlcls. Worbl record
•no threaiP' tuna caich claimed tiy Mill Car-
nenter, Wilmington, Del. explorer, who thought
iight-iackle lishermen needed spoofing. Carpen-
ter herdeii 4bP-pouml bluelin into shallow wa-
ter where mate gaffed and hoat«'d il.

STRIPED BASS: rAl.lfoHVIA : Main chatiiu'l

of San Ji)Ui|uin good up to .Manteca, imlicating

run into tiella re.sumed. .''urfer.s scoring off

Raker Reach at (joblen Gate. OfL

M A.S,SA('1II SHTTS; Sell wnritis at tractive lo school
tish in Weweantic River and off Cape Cml's
I'ciplponesseii Reach. Ofi for small tish hut
nothing big reported so far,

NKW JKltSFY: DMi for big bass trolling below
Samly IRnik with hunker spoons during liav

and rigged eels or filugs at night. 0(1 for surf-

imm an<l jetty jockeys.

stii TH i-Altoi.lNA: Liniil catches reporteii from
many area.s hut real excitement heluw Walens'
Dani near Canulen in front of Lake Marion
Spillway where lish are averaging ^ lo 1<>

pounds. SanUf-Coiiper iliver.sion canal also

hot. Saluda River ahove ('olumhia coughed up
.IH-poumler tor .Mien .\rehart last week. Take
your pick, and (»fL

ATLANTIC SALMON: NKW IlilfNSWlrK: First

salmon of season, a 7-pounder, taken at Hart-
land I’oid on St. John River last we<*k i>y
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[MTi-nnial fintt-r AncU“ Fras*‘r. Mnst rivers

H un<l l< Hs rol-l weiithvr holds hark

NUIS'R: SarriiKUaiftis. Marliias, Dt-nnys rivers

in i'ic-ul shape, and OfJ.

vnVA Scdtia: Wahr H an<l eoM hut 117 fish

killed last week with Annapolis Kiver and
inhutaries liiith scorers with ol, Lahave and
(lold rivers yielded la ami 17 fish respectively.

I.areest fish'nf week a 2<>-i>inin<ier taken in St.

Mary's River, and <><i cenerally,

BONEFISH: Keys reek with boners
from Key Largo to Key West with lslatnt)rada

most pnulnctive. Rest bonefish story from
Miami, where one liewihlered ungl«T caught a

7-pounder and a.sked local outihior writer if it

was a mullet.

BLACK BASS: TKSSRSSKK: KfJ but tapering off

nn Cherokee. Dnuglas. Luden anri CiiinlHT-

land lakes. <*ent»'r llill and Norris l.ake OVfl.

NORTH c'ahoI.ina; Larry Mauer of Irvington,

N-J. nailed largest bass reported so far from
northeast waters of state when he look 7.poimd
b-ouneer from Nags Head fre.sh poml. OF.

FI.oRIPA; Fast river in St. Mark’s Wildlife
Ueftige hoti«-si ari-a in northwest Kloritlu: St.

John's River clo.se seeontl, ami ()V(>. Wiihla-
eonehiH-antl it.s backwaters producing fine catch-
es. as is Lake Harris ami Lake Tarpon 25 miles
above Tampa. Central Florida still dry, but

FISH BOX
.Arntme last week's txotalile catches were:

a lO-ptiund i.AKCKMtiiTH BASS taken in

Center Hill laike. Tenn. by Frank iloKers

Jr. of Winehe.'ter, Ky.; by Levi McIntyre
of Jame-town, N.V., a H-pountl IS-ouni-e

BROWS TKOl'T while fishing for carp on
Stillwater Creek; a ct'TTHROAT
TKoi T taken from Lower Campliell 1-ake by
Mrs. John F. Dick tif Victoria, B.C,; by
TH-year-oUl J. J. Carson of Petersburg, Va..

a 9 L-pouiui Ho.SKusH near Islamorada
after a 45-miniite tussle on 8-pountt test

line and spinning tackle.

fishing pickcti up last week as l>»ke Harris and
Lake .Apopka near Orlantlo rctiorleil some
fish. OF. I.ul rain Is ilesperately neeticd in

many areas.

BLUEFISH: NKw JKK.SKV; Sna|>pers eburnirig
Rarnegut and Cireut bays where trollera in

everything from rowlioat.s to yachts have
hi-eii registering heavy catches; OVtl.

l.ori.siANA: Three- to l-pounders aliundant
arouml oil rigs where one party Itoated 2hn
fish in one evening.

NORTH CAUOI.INA: Oregon Inlet waters blitzed

with snappers as one charter boat reported
45»fisb last Thursday. OVtI.

PACIFIC SALMON: washin’cton: Obstruction
i’ass. 1 ircas Islanci show ing kings to 22 pounds.
W<-iii)<.rl, Puget Sound an<l Fraser River
spotty but <KL
i'AI.ikorMa; Oullioiird skiff anglers doing well

«itT Roilega Hay with chinooks to 21 poumls.
Freak run "IT southern ('alifiirnia lamlings;
diH-|.. fished bait is best prnriucer. Trolling fair

mil of Hiimboldi Ray but hottest action not
liki-ly until mid-June.

TARPON; Kl.tiKlIiA; WesI coast OVL at most
jiofiular spots. Keys angling reaching fieak.

M. M. Ruchanan of Cocoa. Fla., fishing out of

Marathon, battled estimated 125-piiundcr on
spinning tackle for an hour and a half before
bising It. Ri-port.s fas-orable all through Ki-ys,

with OA'O through June.

uu IS1ANA-. Cnprecet|ente:l larpon run around
Ciranrle NIe anil off smilhwi«it pass at the
mouth of the Afissis-sipjii. Wi-ek’s end saw
win<l scattering fish, but local dofu-sters pre-

dict lorriil action when it moderates. Many
fish lopping I'Ki (Hiunds. and <IV<L

Lightweight angler!

Fishin’s lots more fun with lightweight, sturdy gear of

Alcoa” Aluminum. Rods and reels of tough aluminum weigh

ounces less, yet give that firmness and response every fisher-

man wants in his tackle. Best of all—no more worries about

rust or corrosion. Carefree aluminum can’t absorb moisture,

can’t rot or warp, needs less attention. Next time out. take

aluminum tackle and put more fun in your fishing.
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THE SPOUTING LOOK

SLACKS
YEAR 'ROUND

WBIGHT

SS% OACftON

45% RAYON ACETATE/'

Machine woshoble,

tampletely driei

within one hour,

reody to wear,

requiret no preiiing

SIZES

28 to 42 woiil,

proportioned fit,

regulori, longs, shorts

COLORS

Ton, 8rown,

Med. Blue,

Skipper Grey,

Charcoal

B. F. SPENCER ASSOCIATES, INC.

EMRfRE STAH BUILOINC N. T. t. N. T.

TAKE A TIP FROM

MARK
TRAIL

Sec the sensational new Feather Crafts for

‘56. Nineteen models for sports and fish*

ing. all built of rugged aluminum for last*

ing beauty, lasting pleasure. Write for

brochure or contact your dealer.

Craft. Jnc.
ess BISHOP ST. NW. ATlIkHTA. GA.

tN CANADA: PLRET MPO. ITD. DEPT. SI

BOX 300, FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

ta.t^
VIRGIN
Islands

ST. JOHNS
SUNTAN
lotion

Mclnt>re.
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CLAIRE AND
Architects of long-limbed

look, they win the first

Sportswear Design Awards

by JO AHERN

C
laire McCarup:ll is to American

women the leading prophet of the

American look— the look of long, lean

ease that makes them the best-dressed

women on beach or field. As such, she

has been a prophet heaped with honors.

Last week, Miss McCardell was able

to put another silver cup on the shelf

of her Seventh Avenue office, where,

for nearly a quarter century, she has

been designing clothes for the firm of

Townley Frocks.

In the plush pink and crystal sur-

roundings of Manhattan’s St. Regis

Roof, she was acclaimed the leading

innovator of women's sports clothes

in America, winner of the first Ameri-
can Sportswear Designers Award, de-

termined by voting among 200 of the

nation's top retailers. Sponsored by
SI in recognition of the tremendous job

the new American couture has done
to make women at play lovelier and
more sensibly dressed than their 10th

century forebears would have dreamed
was possible, the award was accorded

all the prestige of a Pulitzer Prize by
the fashion world.

As if the acclaim was lor a coast -to*

coast look of cla-ssic simplicity, a junior

award was also given, to the sports-

wear designer of greatest promise;

Rudi Gernreich of California. In the

five brief years during which he has

designed sportswear for Walter Ba.ss

of Beverly Hills, Rudi has been hailed

as a revolutionary and a genius. He,

however, disclaims revolutionary ideas

and says that he is “of the school of

Claire McCardell.”

Both Rudi and McCardell are the

products of an evolution that has

taken a millennium' to move women
from bear skin to hare skin, k high

point of women's modesty in dress

was reached in Queen Victoria’s day.

.Vs standard bearer of ladies' fashions

in her day, Victoria was immovable.

WINNERS McCardell and cernreich pose

and the active female form seemed
doomed to be lost forever in a sea

of petticoats.

Since that time other standard bear-

ers, no less militant, have appeared in

a battle for emancipation in dress.

Amelia Bloomer campaigned in volu-

minous bloomers that 30 years later

were adapter! by girls for the fashion-

able sport of bicycling. .Vnnette Keller-

man firmly divested herself of her

sailor-collared bathing dress and set

world’s .swimming records in a form-

fitting black suit. In the ’20s Gibson

Girl golf dresses gav(M^'ay to the comely
sw’eater and skirt worn by Glenna Col-

lette. and the indomitable Helen Wills

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



RUDI

WITH HER CUP AFTER THE AWARD CEREMONY

miuli' fiisliion history on tlio tennis

cnurt l)y wearinK a shorl-skirled white

flress that made sense for tennis.

.\s temperatures went down, women
on ice .skates .stretched a point even

further ajid. inspired h\- Sonja Henie

in her flesh-coloreit tijilils and plumes,

a wlmle jfenerulion took to short, bal-

lerina .skaliiiK skirts.

Legs were in fashion, the longer and
barer the better, and as the 'lUs <'ame

on. V‘><jnr seriou.sly look up the ques-

tion of Ho\^ much can you bare’’”

Midriffs fell out. liacks plunged and a

new era of how to fa.shionably show off

as much skin us possible arrived.

COHlhiiini ON HfXl pilijf

Clicks with camera fans, too!

Sntile! Hold it! Got it! The tropiiy's on film, tucked safe

and sound in a precision camera made of Alcoa .\luminuni.

Wilh gt>od reason, too. Accuracy, strength and lightness

call for aluminum. .And lighter, sturdier camera equipment

adds more fun ttj picture taking. Rough-and-tumble wear

can't dim its bright finish, either. Gel set now to film your

vacation playdays with belter camera equipment of Alcoa

Aluminum.

Look for this Label on

Camera Equipment

IT’S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST

IN ALUrVIINUrvi VALUE

4th of 8 Playday Hints

More to come on next

right hand page!
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A. J. I N DUSTRI ES PBlavan, Wisconsin

Research produces a better

SWIMMING POOL!
London's exclusive LtncomJlic skirnmer-

filier. coupled with new ret erse-fiow

circuUcinK system, skims as it hirers, filters

IS it skims . . . your pool stays clean'

L.irge pools, too. with pressure filters.

But. family pool or Olympic size, all

equipment is by Landon. pioneer builder

of lirte pools. If a Landon builJef'dealer is

not in the yellow pages of your phone book,

write us for his name and your free cop)

of booklet E-66 and "How To Plan Your

Pool." Landon of California.

'2-10 Fulton. North Hollywood. California.

On th« menu* of Itsdlng

•allng plocM and ihalvo*

of Itoding ttern.

Sand for uoutuol baoklal.

CHARTREUSE
Yallow 86 Proof • Groan 110 Proof

Schiaffalin & Co., 30 Coopar Sg., N. Y. 3

1)«J; NEW PLACE FOft BARE SKIN

McCARDELL

As a pioneer, clairvoyant Claire had
the .subconscious desires of American
women cased to perfection. She made
news— and found success— in the '.‘JOs

when she modernized the dirndl skirt

and gave women a "play” skirt that

they soon were wearing everywhere in

town. She surprised people with the

sensible idea of putting pockets in

skirt.s and dresses, and made one whole

.season on her first "monastic” dress,

a beltless garment cut straight from

shoulder to hem and bound to the mid-

riff with a long wrap tie— a style which

has appeared in some variation in ev-

ery collection she has done since. In

the '4(ts Claire was up to tricks she ha.s

never abandoned, making clothes that

have withstood the test of years and
look as fa.shionable today as then. A
typical trick is the blue-jean stitching

used on rough fabrics such as denim
for play clothes and dres.ses alike. .Jer-

sey swimsuits that fit like skin were

launched in 1944 with a "shocker”—
legs cut high, diaper style, over the

thighs, and a back cut out to the

1»«4; SKIMPV SKIRT AND LEOTARO

MILESTONES

waist. She eased the look of skimpy
war-time skirts by adding colored leo-

tards to dres.s the legs, and skinny-

armed, hooded jersey blouses echoed

the skin-tight look on top. Both tricks

are still u.sed in her collections.

Claire McCardell ha.s always looked

the prototype of the "American girl"

for whom she designed, and she wears

only the clothes she designs. She and
her hu.sband. Irving Drouglit Harris,

an architect, divide their time between

a New York apartment and a farm in

Bucks County, Pa. ami take winter

vacations in Kurope where they enlhu-

sia-stically pursue their favorite sport

of skiing, .\lthough she studied de-

signing in Paris, Miss McCardell now
avoids tlie French .style center so as

not to be influenced by other design-

ers. Slie is the first to have made a

couture of American sportswear— to

have reversed the trend and now to

have European designers ailapting hrr

sports styles.

riinh'HHid tut jxiyf 62
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SKETCHFS BY
MARI' SL'ZUKI

1S44: "OARK MENACE" BATHING SUIT

l»4Sl KNICKERS. THE FIRST HOOD

How do you like ’em?

The chef likes ’em light and easy to handle. Naturally, that

means Alcoa* Aluminum for outdoor grills and barbecues.

Nothing could be more portable! Back-yard steaks or camp-
site cookery, this lightweight grill is ready to roll. Takes
weather in stride, too—aluminum can’t peel, tarnish, chip

or rust! Choose one of these good-looking, good-cooking

all-aluminum grills from your favorite Alcoa "PLAYDAY,
USA,” sporting goods dealer.
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For summer style and comfort, Weejuns* get the vote.

Classic design, fine leather, comfortable true moccasin

construction. Only Hass makes Weejuns*, the original

indoor-outdoor leisure shoes. Smart men wear theml

O. ». SA&S & CO.
Main Street

Wilton, Maine

•TM «*9-

IN 3 SECONDS Old Spice Stick Deodorant
gives you safe, sure protection all day. Quick,

Clean, easy to apply—and melts in instantly!

po
SIIULTON NewYoft . Toronto

SPORTING LOOK
eontinuedfrom puye6t

A

19S2: NO-SHAPC KNITTCO SHCSTH

GERNREICH
GIMMICKS

Like Claire McCardell, Rudi Gern-

reich’s struggle was to find someone to

manufacture the clothes that he want-
ed to create. Since he was a child in

Vienna, Rudi has known he would de-

sign clothes. An aunt, who operated a

dress salon in V'ienna, encouraged his

talent and asked his advice even then.

After he arrived in California at the

age of 16. Rudi worked as a color con-

sultant for a fabric house; soon he was

making up clothes to show how the

fabrics .should be used. This was the

first of several small “collections” that

were never produced, but were all

noted and reported by members of the

fashion press and buyers.

When Rudi and Walter Bass pro-

duced their first collection for the re-

sort season of 1951 and '52, people were

ready to be startled and plea.sed. In the

five years since, Rudi's “radical” sil-

houettes (fee above) have become fa-

miliar. And last week, with his award,

he also had a lifelong wish fulfilled; hw

met Claire McCardell. XiLfi
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HOW THEY WERE CHOSEN

Candiilaics for Si’s first Ami'riran

Simrtswfar Dcsiitn Awanis wit<‘

noininatoii by tlip foUnwinjt cominit-

Ut*: Miss Klixalwch Fairall, ihair-

man; Whii'lock Binitham, Mary’s;

Mi-^' Nan Diiskin: Hrrior Ksroliosa.

I. MaKnin: H. H. HoilKkinson, Fi-

li-ni-'s; Stanley Marrus, Nritniin-

Marrus; Miss Virginia I’opr; Wil-

liam C. Stetson. Marsliall FieUi; Kretl

Smith. Si’OKTS Il.l.t'STRATEH.

More than 200 sportswear buyers

ami merrhamlise managers voted by
mail, with the results kept secret un-

til the night of the award dinner.

Other camlidates for the senitir

award for arhievenu-nl were houclln

Hallerino, Tom Itriganre, Bonnie

Ciishin, Margit Felligi, DeDe John-

son, Tina Leser. Vera Maxwell, Toni

Owen, Greta I'lattry, Clare Potter,

Rose Marie Reid, Carolyn Schnurer

and Syilney Wragge.

For the creative promise award

other canriidates were Bill .Atkinson,

iJonalil Brooks, Jeanne Campbell,

Jane Ford. Buil Kilpatrick, Phil

HosenlxTg, Pembroke Stiuires, John

Woitz and Stanley Wyllins.

The Story unfolds!

Oultloor cooking—mmmmm-MM! And lots more fun, this

famiJy discovers, witli ready-to-go foldi/ig pictiic tahJe and
chairs made of Alcoa’ .Muminum. Plenty of room in the

family bus for these compact lightweights, and even the

youngsters can tote ’em with ease. They've found smart-

looking aluminum a wise buy- -can’t rot, warp or swell.

Never stains or rusts. Years from now it will still look

new — and just think of all the wonderful picnic play-

days between!

Look for this Label on Picnic Tables

and Chairs

IT’S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST
IN ALUMINUM VALUE

6th of 8 Playday Hints

More to come on next
right hand page!
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DAVE SIME
ciiiltiililill /riiw /Kt;/c //

a[l*T Simo had hist a close oue. "until

lie can stretch his lejis outdoors."

W'liut happened once he moved out-

doors \\us lliat Sime was never over h.h

and tie ran I'.-l six times before sliavinn

off tliat final tenth of a second to e(|ual

the record. He broke the li2ii and the

hurdle record. He beat tin- fume«l

youtiK Texas sprinter. Hobby Morro\\

.

by a yard on a rain-soaked track at the

! >rake Relays iSl. May 7 . .\nd now he

nius1 be<-<insidered the Xo. 1 caiulidate

t<i sweep the 10(1 and 200 meters in the

National ColleKiatc and .\.\r meets in

California in June, the Olympic Trials

at Los .\nKeles June 20-JO— and lea<l

tlie way to Melbourne.

MUSCLES ( MIND MEDALS

Allaitreethat I)a\'e Sime is a marvi-1-

ous youoK physiohiKit'al specimen w ith

superbly functioninK muscles anrl sin-

ews and boiie.s. Kven more fascinating

to mere mortals is the trail of determi-

nation and ihmial required to proflui'c

such a superman in spikes. For under-

neath. like atiN’one else. Dave Sime is

a complex human being.

In part, he is a normal. bealth\- col-

lege student who sometimes fails to

study as har<l as lie should: a boy w ho

dates aiul dances and admits to a miltl

mania for bop music, who likes to play

a slightly <liscordant trumpet in llie

satK'tity of his <lormitory room or hit a

bucket of golf halls at the driving

range. He eats a lot and sleeps a lot

anti wamlcrs around the Duke eampus
dressed in a sweater ami slacks ami

loafers. He grins back happily at the

huiidretls wlio stop to chat tir yell "Hi,

Dave.” in a way tliey did not do a year

ago. Ami he is still amazed— and some-

what embarrasst'd— \)y his sudtlen

fame. Hut he is also equipped w ith vast

ambitions, a strange streak of stul»-

Imniness and a mimi wliieh can be

.“tartling in its deiilli.

I’mierstanding Da\e .Sime means
umierslanding bis race and bow he met

and conquered its jiroblems. The HHl

may lack the wonderful tactics of tlie

mile, but it is delinitely not "just <lig-

ging.” It is a brief explosion of ptiwer

under delicate, split-second control

ami there is no margin for error, there

is no fourth lap or final turn in which
to correct an earlier mistake. In Sime’s

own words, “You blink mice and six

guys go by you.”

Dave has been liandicapiied by his

size at the point where ever\’ race must
hegin. "He has wonderful reflexes and

is very <|uick for a big man." says ited

Lewis, "but the reach ai\<l p<iwer so

valualile to him in the last Id yanls of

a race remain a definite handicap in

the first Id.” So Sime still works lianl-

est on Ills start. .Some of tho.se who saw
him run iiuloors still think that Ids

start is poor, but actually it is imt

only no longer weak, it is ver\’ good

imleed. "Ht* has never been a slow

starter.” I.ewis points out. "only— on
occasion— a late starter. Tho.se occa-

.sions are now rare.”

'I'bc* se<oml pari of ilie Idd is the

a<-<-eli‘ration periml, which bi'gin.s out

about 1-) yards from tin- blocks. "I'liis.

we think,” says C’haml>ers, "is the

str<mge.sl pari of Dave’s race. At first

we had to get him to c-oiiie up .smoolli-

ly from his low slarling position into

hi.s normal running piisition without

too ahrujil a change ami a resultant

loss in balance. .M the same time be

bad to learn to comphde a transfer

from the hard. dri\ing mechatiii-s of

the start to tlie relu.veil stride which is

his natural way of running.

"It wasn’t ca.sy,” the coach atbls,

"but now lie does it belter than any-

one r\ e ever seen. His acceleration-

right there— is what wins race.s.”

I.eanitng the remaiiuler was less of a

physical problem than a mental one,

Sime was a natural siirinler with great

sjieed: he only needed to learn how to

use it. So riuinibers and I.ewis and
Sliankle kept harjdng on relaxation

and l>ulanc(‘d running until I)a\e rlis-

covered tliat w liat they sai<l was .s<i.

"I fouml nut,” lie saj's, "llial like a

lot of runners ! had more power than

I could usiq you let it get out of <-on-

Irol and you wolible all over the track

and tie up and run a jioor ra»‘e. Ami
you gel beat. So I worked on running

with everything umler control; I just

tried to stay nice ami loose ami at the

sami' time run us har»l us I could, H
sounds ditiicult, but it is reall.\‘ .simple

om-e you fiml it out for yourself. .Ac-

tually ii was the hardest lesson 1 had

to learn— ami once I learned, the easi-

est t<» do.”

Hut even more than tlie ability to

accejit coacliing, Sime liad somelliing

else: a lielii'f tliat despite eieryfhing

he was fiorii with and atiytliiiig others

coubl <lo ti) help him he must do the

greatest [lart all l>y himself, .Aiui be-

cause of this, early in his fre.sliman

year, lie l>egan to experiment.

He rea<l every book he coubl gel on

sprinting. He talked to other runners

and coaches. He trierl running up the

high concrete steps of Duke Studitun

ami, ii|ion awakening the ne.\t day

with sore, com|)laiiling muscles, di-cid-

e<l that this was not only not ha<l but

very good. If those mu.scles were sore,

he liadii’t been using tliem enough and

this was the wa.\’ to <levelop them. So

he ran up the stadium steps some
mtire. He put w«‘iglits on his feel and.

lying on Ids liack, bicycled furiously,

alway.s concentrating on keeping Ids

feet ami legs revolving in that jierfect
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piano which, to Dave, meant the per-

fect running strifie.

He also lifte<l weights to huihl up
the muscles in liis l)ack and shoulders,

chest an<l arms. “All running is not in

the legs.” he explains. “The arms sup-

ply lift arul drive and give you balance.

'l'he\' have to he strong, too.” And
frequently, after the coaches ran him
away fri»m the field in fear tliat over-

work might make him stale, he went

to his room and, slraj)ping the weight.^

on Ids feel, leane<l over against his bed

in the angle of a sprint start ami jerked

his legs ui*\\ard. striving to develop

even more the mu.scles neede<l to propel

him away quickly from the i)locks.

“Wi- filially took the weights away
from him,” Red Lewis grins, “but we
couldn’t m<»ve the furniture out of his

room. \ow he go«'s up there and, for

exercise, lifts one emi of Ids bed.”

Dave had no intention of ignoring

authority, but he liatl to do wliat he

felt was right. “Once,” he .said, “when
tliey told me to take the afternoon olf,

1 went to my room and tried to rest.

But all I could see was Bobby Morrow
out there in Texas some place and he

was TunniTiR. not resting. So i Viad to

gel up and get to work, too.”

At the Drake Relay.s he had a long

talk with Mel Patton, wlio helped him
solve one of hi.s firoblems. “I discovered

during the indoor season," Dave said,

“that sometimes wlieti 1 was l)ehin<l in

a race. I would try too hard to catch

up. r<l strain too hard, forget to relax

^l>lllinlll'l <111 nrj-t ixKjr

one of the strongest, Lute .starts, says the

pleased Duke cnaih, are now quite rare.

Take it with you, hot or cold

The kids holler for lenionnde— Pop wants steaming coffee!

Mom’s answer: tuv featherweight picnic jugs made of Alcoa*

Aluminum. The picnic fare stays fresher, too, when pro-

tected by aluminmn in this light and portable icebox. Easy

to carry, easy to care for. Solid aluminum won’t rot, rust,

peel or taniLsh— it’s made for picttic fun. Better sporting

goods dealers are featuring aluminum picnic accessories

now. Stop in at the Alcoa "PLAYD.AY, USA,” display today!

Look for this Label on Picnic Accessories

IT’S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST
IN ALUMINUM VALUE

7th of 8 Playday Hints

More to come on next

right hand page!
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CHOSEN BY EXPERTS
You’ll rospr tlie ssatoifront as you ru'Sfr

haso Iurforc \»itli Ssvift hinorulars as

your Iraselinjf rompanioii. !u one macio
moment llic ccey annnymity of a re-

mote t oa-tline is transformed into fish-

itu' siUaite, vui>ar-v\hite Ujththouse, a

croup of cossipy culls. Equally at home
nn sail, speed or li'liinc craft this sea-

ron'litiotn'il importetl, indisidiial focus
hinoi'ulur is a cood sailor day or nicht.

Waterproof, diirahle alloy ea.se. coaled

len-es. toperain rol^llide rase. Mere is

a mis-’lity •’yar" binocular — SOnOO
a.s exeiiinc at llie race track

xs it is on the hicli seas, fi-i's Ta'C

Other Swift Blnocctars from 43-50 plui ta«
Al rewp Swift DtoUr or writ* dittcl

S»<td for inlotmohro Iroo boolrlot "Mow la S*f*cr

swift’s" ANDERSON, INC.
^ _Oep». S.I..2 y

Never before anything
like it at the price!

The De Luxe RANGER

The Perfeef Lantern for Hunting,
Fishing, Camping— Home or Farm

You will acre- it i.s tiu- pcrfccl lantern fi

eierv purpose. White Iteam l-ight pcm-lrales
for liiilf a mile! Itolary b.tse lets lantern ad-
iust I" any ancle in a cotnplete circle to put
liRlil exactly where you want it. ('leaminR.
weather-proof. all-.4iirnin(im Ixtdy is built to
“lake" ittUBh, rough treatment.

z^z^z ONLY $4^1
fCONOMY ELECTRIC LANTERN ‘co’

DAVE SIME
couthiiiiil frnni jxigv 6J

—ami I lost .some races I should have
won. Patton told me to try some stag-

gered .starts with a teammate set out

ahead; to practice catehing him while

remaining rela.xed.”

Tlie next week, with the help of

Teammate Boh Honeycutt, a chunky
little halfback. Have tried it. One
flay he ran 154 starts, each at full speed

for ai)out 14") yards. The next day
riiamhersput Honeycutt on the start-

ing line. Pave six and a lialf yards

back and let them run the full dis-

tance. Sirne hit the finish line first in

1(1 seconds flat — and was relaxed whi!»>

doing it. The time was about the

equivalent of a 10.2 100 meters il09

yards, one foot', which, incidentally,

is the world reettrd.

Sime takes copious notes for a period

of days before each race and files them
neatly awa.v in a notebook with the

results achievetl that weekentl. ‘Tt’s

not .superstition, you uaderslaiul," he

is careful to explain. “I’ve just got so

much to learn, and I found out that if

r do.snmething particularly well f want

to be able to remember what led up

to it.” .Anti from Parry O’Brien, the

world’s premier shoipulter wlio is also

something of a yoga convert. Pave

learned the value of di.scifilitiing hLs

mind before a race. “I usetl to worry.”

lie says, "anti when 1 went to the start-

ing blocks I was as nervous a.s a cat.

Xow I try to relax anti stay tl.at way,

think about everything but running

and. when I can, to make my mintl a

complete blartk. I let the other.s worry
ami when time for the race rolls around

1 feel just great — all ready anti anxious

to run. I haven't got quite as far as

O'Brien with it yet.” he ailmits, “but

it’s coming.”

Should you ask him how lie would

fet'l if he should get l)eat, he looks you

squarely in the eye anti says: “I've

been beat<*n before.” He admit.s he

doesn't like it — not even a little bit-

hut that he can take it. Is winning

really that important? "Winning,” he

says, “can't be ovHremphH.siiced. It’.s

the most important thing in sports—

as long as you also know how lt> lose.”

There was one other proldern for

Pave Sinie to solve before he could

concent rale his every effort on winning

a plane trip to Australia. Ba.seball.

Footl)all he never thought about again

after his initial tlecision, and no one at

Puke ever bolheretl him (o go out fi>r

the sport lalthough Coach Bill Murray
has been known to watch Sime walk

past, lick his lips a little, shake his head

sadly and then turn (juietly away'.

“/’jr stlo'id hij i/oii Ifiroiigh llw iihik aliirl, Hir felt Ti/nihnii, Inj

I.coguf jockei. /b riHiidu xliorls, hunil-paiiileil lie.<, Truimiv xhirl/f, Ifie

Bold [^itnk, fihiid re.-tf uud hlne nuhle But thix ?.'t griitdhji, llciiru.”
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lUit Sinn- was ul scluxil on a hasoliall

scliolarship, aiul lu* foil a *iccp st-nso «»f

loyalty to Ace Parker. Duke’s base-

hall coach an<l the man who offered

him a chance to go to school \\itlit)lit

expense in the first plai-e. He also felt a

sense of loyalty to his father and Chuck
Sime's dreams of the bin leuKues, and

to Inmself and his plans to l)ecome a

doctor witli earniiiKS be would some
tlay make from this Katne he was nt)W

prepared to turn his back upon. So

even after he had become the sensa-

tion of the indoor season, even after he

ha<l run a handful of J».4s and beaten

Morrow, he planned to split his time

this.sprinK between baseball and track.

THE FACTS OF COMPETITIVE LIFE

It was then that Chambers an<l

Lewis to<ik him aside and tohl him the

facts «if life al>out competition on the

levi-1 lie would fac-e this .summer. Th«’y

mentioned boys like Morrow and Jim
(iojiiday and la^amon Kinj; and all the

otluTs wln) would bar his way an«l

have been calle«l collectively the ureal-

est uroup of .sjirinters ever developed

in the world at one time.

'Do what you want. Dave,” they

.sai<l. "It's your d«-(’isi(in. But remeni-

ber that you don't jiive sprinter.s like

that even the smallest advanta>;e in

traininjc and still hope to beat thetn.

Not even you can do that,”

Dave was convinced— but he still

felt he owed a del)t to Parker.

"He came U> me,” said .•\ce. “and
asked me what would I do in his place.

Well. 1 hated the ihouglit of losing

him. even for one ye-ar, but I'll tell you

what I told him. ‘Dave,’ I saitl. 'how

many people do you think there are in

the world?' He said. 'Several liillion. I

gue.ss.’ 'Well, Dave, how man\- <lo y<»u

think get to the Dlymptes?’ I aske<l. Vie

sai<l, 'Several liundred, I gue.ss.’ ‘Well,

boy.’ I told liim, ‘if I had a cluinee to

be one in a million. I don't think it

would take me long to decide.'
”

So David William Sime is taking a

sabbutieal from baseball. It may be

>iis last because he wants to be u doc-

tor and he believes that with coaehinu

ami determination— and a l<it of tdil-

fashioned hard work — he can s<imeday

make the big leagues an<l pay his own
way. By the same token, although still

years away from hi.s [>eak, lie may
never again seriously race down the

whit<*-laned trail toward that mythical

nine-se{'oiul H)0— for he also know.s

that there is no money in track.

There is only glory. And ma\ be u

<*ouple of Olympic gfild medals. .\ml.

above all, some races to win -iiid some
guy.s to beat. end

Light on the subject!

The spotlight's on aluminum these days, and no wonder.

Flashlights and lanterns, always handy for vacation play-

days. are better than ever, sheathed in light and lustrous

.Alcoa* .Aluminum. Weighs ounces less, but more important,

aluminum resists corrosive attacks, stays bright and clean

inside and out. Brighten your .summer with flashlights and

lantenis nuide of aluminum, now featured at your local

"I’LAYDAA', USA,” sporting goods dealer!

Look for this Label on
Flashlights and Lanterns

IT’S YOUR GUIDE TO THE BEST
IN ALUMINUM VALUE

See preceding 7 pages for

more Playday Hints!
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THE PATTERSON-JACKSON FIGHT
conliiilird from funji’ dl,

<U‘livprp(l over Hurricaiip’s flapping jab.

In the .second round Hurricane, tanged
by a hard right, chased Chubby around
the ring and. catching him. .scored with

five left jal).s followed by three rights

to the body.

His next opponent was Howie Tur-

ner. a formidable youngster of 2i)o

pounds against .Jackson’s Ih.'J. i Hurri-

cane should outweigh Patterson by
about Impounds.

'

Howie kfiocke<J Hur-

ricane down in the first round with a

hard right higti on the siile of the head

behind the ear. Hurricane got up im-

mediately and there was a furious ex-

change in which Hurricane got much
the worst of it. He got the wor.sl of it

in the second round, too, when he went
into an awkwanl. swaying stomp, per-

haps intended to portray a boVibing,

weaving style, and thereby got hit with

hard rights and lefts.

'rurner's clear superiority intensified

Hurrh'ane’s sulky mood, While Bim-
stein wiped the sweat-lieaded Vaseline

from his head. Hurricane seowled at

his knees. Corning out of the gymna-
sium he .saw a group waiting for him
and turned abruptly away.

Up the lull past Kh.san’s sheep pens

climlied Hurricane, a tall, ungainly

figure with the strong body of a man
and the murky emotion.s of a wayward
<‘hild, Bimstein, a man of consideral»le

years, tried to follow him but gave up.

Hurricane disappeared into the woods
and tlial was the last anyone saw of

him for the afternoon.

The mood of Floyd Patterson i.s very

different. He is serefte, poised, at ea.se

and confident. He has .shown .so far no
sign of pretight tierve.s. There i.s, after

all. little reason for him to be nerN'ou.s.

he contends. end

buy PALM BEACH
tailored sportswear

at theseand other fine stores
Atlanta Davison Pa non
Allanta Hirsch's
Atlanta George Muse
Atlanta Parks-Chanibers
Atlanta Rich's
Atlanta Zachry
Baltimore Isaac Hamburger
Baltimore The Mechf Co.
Baltimore K. Kafz
Baltimore Warner's
Boston Filene's
Boston Arthur L. Johnson
Boston Jordan Marsh
Boston Kennedy's
Boston Rogers Peet
Boston R H. White
Bridgeport Meigs
Buffalo Adam, Meldrum & Anderson
Buffalo Flint K Kent
Buffalo Kleinhans
Chicago Baskin
Chicago Sroadstreet's
Chicago Carson. Pirie. Scott
Chicago Lytlon's
Chicago Maurice L, Rothschild
Cincinnati BurKiiardfs
Cincinnati Mabley & Carow
Cincinnati H. & S- Pogue
Cincinnati John Shillito Co.
Cleveland Halle Bros.
Cleveland Higbee Co.
Cleveland May Co.
Cleveland Sterling, Lindner. Davis
Detroit J- L. Hudson
Detroit Hughes & Hatcher
Detroit Harry Suffrm
Washington Hecht Co.
Washin^on Raleigh Haberdasher
Washington Woodward & lothrop
Washington Young Men's Shop
Houston Baitelstein's
Houston Foley's
Houston Leopold & Price
Houston . . . - Walter Pye's Hollywood Shop
Houston Rodney's
Houston Sakowiiz
Indianapolis L. S. Ayres
Indianapolis Block's
Indianapolis L. Strauss
Kansas City Emery, Bird. Thayer
Kansas City Macy's
Kansas City The Palace
Kansas City Rothschild's
Los Angeles Bullock's Westwood
Los Angeles Desmond's
Los Angeles Phelps Terkel
Los Angeles Siwerwoods
Louisville Louis Appel
Louisville... Levy Bros.
Louisville Martin's
Louisville Rodes Rapier
Milwaukee Brenk Bros.
Minneapolis Dayton Co.
Minneapolis Jusfer Bros.
Minneapolis Maurice L. Rothschild
New Orleans Godchaux's
New Orleans D- H Holmes
New Orleans Labiche's
New Orleans Maison Blanche
New Orleans Rubcnstein's
New York B- Altman
New York Bloommgdale'S
New York Broadsfreet's
New York Browning King
New York Rogers Peet
New York Saks 5th Avenue
New York F. R. Tripler
New York WaHachs
New York. Weber A Heilbroner
Jamaica B & B Clothes
Yonkers Wanamaker's
Philadelphia Gimbel's
Philadelphia Jackson 8, Moyer
Philadelphia Jacob Reed's
Philadelphia Wanamaker's
Pittsburgh Frank 4 Seder
Pittsburgh Gimhel’s
Pittsburgh Joseph Horne
Pittsburgh Hughes & Hatcher
Pittsburgh Kaufman's
Pittsburgh Sol Mmtz
St. Louis Boyd's
St. Louis Famous-Barr
St. Loui’s StiK, Baer 4 Fuller
St, Louis Woltl's

St. Paul M. L. Rothschild 4 Co.
San Francisco Roos Bros.

Seattle Leslie- Hughes
Seattle Liftler

Tjuloped Sportswear

COMPANY
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COMING CLASSIC: THE “PALM BEACH” GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

Our iramt-ranian took this picture of

Gene Littler, (’ary Middlecoff and
Tommy Bolt at the Thumlerhird Country
Club, Palm Springs. They're entered in

the 15th Annual Golf Championship
sponsored by the Palm Beach Company.
Wyka^yl Country Club, New Rochelle,

N. Y., will host this year’s classic. June (>

to 10. Beneficiaries, as usual, will be a
^roup of New York charities to which
Palm Beach It donates all proceeds.

Sam Snead, dcfendinK champ, faces

the stiffest competition in the history of

the event. His challengers include Doug
Ford, reigning P<J.A titlchoUler, Henry
Cotton, England’s No- 1 golf citizen, and
Peter Thompson,. British Open Cham-
pion.

The final round will be televised coast

to coast over the Gillette “('avalcade of

Sports" on Sunday, June 10, over
NB('-TV, from 4-.li0 to 5:30 pm, EOT.
FASmoX \(>TF

:

These men who make
their living playing golf will be wearing
Palm Beach tailored sportswear. So will

many of the spectators. For availability

of our newest sport coals, shirts and
slacks, see store li.sting on ailjaceni page

or write Palm Beach Company, 200
Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y’.

Tailored Sportswear

COMPANY



SPORT IN ART

PRIVATE CLUB COLLECTIONS—No. ll

I"XIVKHSIT\

I
\ Washington, I). C.. a brisk walking

(li.stanre along Ifith Strwt from the

White House, stands the University

Club, a venerable building which has

long been a center for physical condi-

tioning and social relaxation for mem-
bers of government an<l prominent

bu.sines.smen of the nation’s capital.

F'uunded in 1904 during the brawny

Administration of Theodore Roosevelt,

the club’s first president was William

Howard Taft, during the period when
that sterling golfer served as Secretary

“THK .MKLTON HKKAKKAST" is a handsome item in the collection. Dedicated to the

Master of Quorn Hounds, it shows pink-coate<l English nristocrao.v at p<isthunt gathering.



of War. .Mioiil 2(» voars a^o Uu' t'lul)

wa.'s nuTKi'd with llu' liarciuK Tluli of

Washiimton, a union lliat hmuKlit u Uli

it an fXi’olIcnt colioclion of s|iiir1in>j

art. itriRinally )>urclias**(l in Kuro]n‘

by a inornbor «'oniinis.sit)m‘tl i<i acciuiro

tiilos ‘‘rolutinK to manly sport.s ” iln*

<'oli4-<’tion is now, in adiiition ti) its n*al

valuo. a snurcH- of ^^^«•at pri<lo to tlu*

mcndK*r.siiip for its (‘ini>i‘lli.>hrnont of

t iu*(’lul)rooms. On thoso paK'‘s.SI sliows

sonu‘ of tho intor«*slinK Hbh conlury

KiiKlisb prints inclinb-il in the ^roup.

•'THI': cjoi.KKU.'' a prini of a fasliionabli' •porisinan i>n th<- links, was niadi-

'Aiili "kinil p»‘rtnb.si«in of tin- HrinonrabU- (’otnpany of Kdinl>iiri;h (lolfi-r-.”

••W AU." a fiKhtink' fock. is an i-nuravinff

by Turner from paititinj’ by Hen Marshall-





BIGGEST ELEPHANT
conlinucd from paijfSl

with the jeep at the edge of the jungle.

Francisco and Kukuya lunged into the

thicket like a couple of bloodhounds on

the scent. They had orders to locate

the beast and call us. .Mario and I both

thought that with seven heavy-caliber

bullets in him, losing blood and winded

from a hard six-mile run in terrific

heat, our elephant could not last much
longer.

We wailed for 20 minutes, and there

was no word from Francisco and Ku-
kuya. Mario asked me if he could go in

to look for them. I hesitated. I thought

we should both go. I like to finish off

my trophies myself. But I was at the

end of my endurance, after having been

on the go since 5 a.m. .Mario, who is 20

years younger than I am, argued that

if we did not finish him off quickly it

would soon be too dark to follow him,

and then we might lose him altogether.

I told Mario to go ahead. He dis-

appeared like a cat into the jungle.

Taking up a stand by the jeep facing

the trees, I prepared to defend myself

if the elephant should charge.

I waited a little over half an hour,

growing ever more impatient but

knowing it would be folly for me to go

into the jungle alone. This was prob-

ably the hardest part of the whole

thing— the waiting. All of a sudden I

heard a shot from the .416, followed by

another, and then two more: altogether

four shots in rapid-fire succession. Aft-

erward there was complete silence.

It did not surprise me that Mario

had used four shots to finish off the

beast. A fallen elephant can be one

of the most dangerous animals in the

world. There are many ca.ses recorded

in the history of big-game hunting

when an elephant, knocked down and

apparently dead, has suddenly got to

his feet, or even without rising has

killed the unwary hunter with a con-

vulsive sweep of his trunk.

MORE SHOTS BUT NO NEWS

I awaited the arrival of one of the

trackers with new.s. Instead, after

about five minutes, I heard two more
shot.s from the .416 and three from the

smaller rifle. That surprised me, and I

began to worry over having let Mario
go in alone. I could hardly believe that

the elephant, with six bullets of 400

grains each from the .416 and one 300-

grain bullet from the .375 in him, had

continued on next page



BIGGEST ELEPHANT
C07i((r(U('d from poge 73

nopfled six more from the big gun and

three from the smaller one to finish

him off.

Finally, Kukuya burst out of the

jungle running and, as lie got within

earsliot, he gave voice to the brief but

electrifying announcement:

Fallen!”

A VAST EXPANSE OF ANIMAL

There the enormous elephant lay on

his side, amidst the carnage of blood,

broken trees and trampled brush that

had marked his last struggles. When 1

let my eyes roam over his v’ast expanse

I could hanlly believe that any animal

could be so big, anri T understood why
it had taken so many heavy-caliber

bullets to finish him off. And when I

got nut my tape measure and stretched

it to cover his huge dimensions, I knew
that I had not been wrong: this was

the biggest land animal ever brought

down with a gun. But before giving

the measurements, I must confess tlie

shock we got when I put the tape

across niy elephant's foot and found

that it measured, instead of the three

feet of the spoor we had been following

ail day, only a little over two feet. The
measurement was still a world record,

but it wa.s a foot short of the track size

I had first noted a year before beside

the lake. When we began to examine

the body, wc soon understood why:
Besides the Ifi bullets from our own
rifles, we found a strange slug embed-

ded in the left front leg. It was not a

modern bullet, but a piece of iron shot,

the kind used in old muzzle-loading

flintlock rifles. It had crippled him in

the left front leg, so that the step he

took with that foot was shorter than

normal. -As the animal ran, the left

hitul foot partially superimposed its

print over the front one— making it

look much bigger than it actually was.

That wa.s the only measurement that

failed to live up to expectations. Here

are the dimensions, the accuracy of

wliich are supported by an affidavit

sworn to before tlie president of the

Angola Game Commission and legal-

ized by the U.S. cun-sul in Tmanda,

the capital: where available, I have
listed in parentheses the comparable

mca.sureinents of Lawrence G. Thaw’s
world-record-setting elephant, taken

from Re^'orda of Hiij (itnyie (Rowland
Ward, London. lOth Edition, 19:1.5 1 :

Height h'rom ground to withers, l:J

feet 2 inches. (Thaw’s elephant: 12

feet 2 inches.

1

Length P'rom trunk lip to tail tip in

straigltt line, 27 feet 6'
i
inches: whole

.skin from trunk tip to tail tip, feet

2 inches.

Length of feet Front, 2 feet; rear, 2

feet 1 >2 indies. (Tliaw’s elephant: one

foot 9 inches, which foot not spcc-

iftetl.i

Cirrumrerenre of feel P’ront, .5 feet 7 ' ^

inches: rear n feet 2' j inches.

(ircuinference hotly .At witlest point,

19 feet 8 inches.

The herculean task of skinning the

beast and loading the skin, the skull

with tusks and the bones witli front

and rear legs, onto the power wagon
for the long trip back to civilization

was accomplished with difficulty and
sweat, but with plenty of enthusiasm.

The skin alone weighed over two ton.s.

All of these parts are now in my
Madrid factory, which is fortunately

large. My home is already crowded witli

trophies of all kinds— lion skins, ele-

phant tusks and feet— hut anyway. I

do not think this elephant belongs in

a private collection. 1 have decided to

let a big museum liave him. There, re-

constructed by their experts, he can

stand in all the size and majesty be

enjoyed in life— the Idggest elephant

ever shitt by man. end

WOOS’'
not made of wood!

~
YW/VS'

not made of iron!

Live-Power Materials

Increase Yardage . .

.

Control Accuracy

Diatomic clubs introduce new
LIVE-POWER, with the use of

new, high impact materials.
POW’.R-LON -for heads of
iioods . . . powers extra-yardage

from every club, because more
hitting power is delivered to ball.

VORlUAi replaces ordinary steel

in heads of irons ... is i0%
stronger - doesn't rust. With
Vorium's extra strength, we have
scientifically weighted the head
for greater power impact . . .

perfect timing and ball control.

Moisture from dewy grass spoils

the finest woods. It is absorbed
and. after drying, distorts shape
of head and causes club face to

go off-line. The finest clubs
change shape and swing weight.
Diatomic Pow-R-Lon heads are
impervious to moisture-t\\o ttrig-

inal, correct face angle and swing
weight remain the same.

Pow-R-Lon and Vorium make
possible, for the first time, pre-

cision club making to watch-
maker's accuracy . . .

providing
greater accuracy . . . constant
club-to-club feel throughout the

Diatomic set. It is not possible

for the finest custom-made clubs

to maintain the built-in

of DIATOMIC Clubs.
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Nadco Sporting Goods Compan
3635 W. Touhy Avo., Chicago,

*Your Como Is Worthy
of Hto Vory Aost . . .

SEND TODAY for froo,

colorful bookUl on com*
ploto “Motchod In Mo-
tion" story. Loom how
Oiolomic clubs oro mod*
to roduco your scoro.

Stole.

Nome
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SHOES FROM ENGLAND

at a fraction of their
American retail price!

DELIVERY IN

10 DAYS FROM
RECEIPT OF
ORDER

mgsrl <harg«i

My Tobacco

has no opium!
I >«cjr « nil uri-
Ulll. IIMIlllUitlU. IlCtl'MI

(» ans- iirtirr pcfniiious
habit iotminK Jiuft in

Wf niilil pipe tiihacco
even iho' il ii habii-

forminK 1 smoke ic IJ

hours a Jiv; mi '

houtjtiils ol inrn i

anJ no loiiKues

It Mon'i CSC

postftcc. Sinned vntsT
OKTOS. prop.

Come & See Us in Vermont
Vitii this summer Amcraa > Iscst kno«n oriasnul aurlicn-
cic councrv store, open dailv and Sundavs. Come, I’liiiK

the Iamil>, have lun. net Vermont inloriiiaCKin. cnioy
tild-timc village. Send )e tor our latest publaation
VOIfn OF THf MOUNTAINS

ViestOrton sOriginalVermont Country Store
Villoge ol Woitoo, Republic ol VormonI

prBCtiC6
OEVEIOF FOBM - CO»«fCI HOOK AND SlICI ' a

f« (flOSi

• GROOVE TOUI SWING AT HOME'

iviih o$h stQcIi, steel spiLes. Guaranteed No ^1/ tP (lltlSgf

practice slugging, bunting. At dealers or write

WAMO MFC CO.. Box A-4. San Gobridl. Colif.

* roll your booiroll your boat osbore

^ on a cushion of air!

Airolleis~a1nicsi Irretiocsiest, lorge canvosoubber lined

cylinders are inflated to o lew pressure by mouth. Rolls

even heaviest boots over rocks or soil sond with rso

damage to hull or point.
OulbMid Aiceller beats le 700 lbs ss.gboiih
Slandaril AiiMlet boats to 1700 lbs SIS.M each
' Super Tutt" A.rnllii boats to 1800 Ibi S20.00 oacts

Cruiserollor boats to 3000 lbs. SST.St OKlI

Order Now or Write tor Oetenplivo FoWor

the AIROllER Co.

A Full-Color Portfolio of
W oiiderful World of

SporC^— Yours for only $1
III iiiri'r i>i‘^liif!i’

mill liiiiii/liiin

K«‘A|>«>iisf lutsl Vfar ssiEPii Si'oins li.i.l '*-

|n\Tl;l) tifftTfil rfprinl!* tif iln "W tiinlt rlul

\\ ttrlrl (if Spisrl " .“tfrifn wiis .hi

llial wf liavt* now coinliiiiuil tlifiii in oin-

lianiiMiiiiflN [tort folio.

I Ilf |iorlfolio i-oiitaiitn fiilUcolor rf|tro<luf*

( ion.-a of sport !• paintings Iin tin- ss or Id’s ^rc ill

artists, to^ftlicr with ipiol:ilionn froin thf

frt'jil litfrainri* of fiifh sporl.

IVinIfd on licjiv % [tape r. >i/f Jl • -.v I I . -snil-

iihlf for IViiininf. tliof nine s|tor|s scrtifn

inakf a lifantifni and liidani'fd lian^tin^ lor

\ oiir lis ino room, lilmirv . rif n. lodff ttr rnin-

piis room. Or tlif portfolio itsidf tnaki-s a

pi-rfccl w<n to ki-fp iht* follfilion pfrina*

ni-nlls on \onr lihrarx shflxfs or tidilf.

( \ls(i a [M-rffi-t wav tia rfinfin'ltfr frifinl-

wilh a dinliiiflivf and thoughtful pifl.i

I hf cost is oidv $L to <-i>v cr onr ftt'l*

o'f prinliii". postavf ami hiindliii^. W liilf thi-

liniitfd siipplv lasts. Sfiid flu-t-k or a hill

with vour naiiK* and address to:

SPOEM'S IIJ.l STKA'I KII, DrpartnKiit S

9 |{o< ki ft lli r EMaza. Now ^ <»rk. 20, \. V.
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“3 FORE 1” GOLF CART

Ord«r ih)> OUAKTY
TODAY. Of

tor tfoo illuitralotl

folder

$39.50

LUMEX, INC.
VcilUt $«r»oni, N. Y.

n/um*
tether game

—5 the pole
neovv dgtv, 5 ooddlef. cotd, boll, and J pc*<e pole w.ih
connector Ggoronteed A Re., I Bgy. At deoleM onendtoWAMO MFG. CO., Box D4, Son Gobriot. CaliF.

3 predgctt at yOur tpo'lmp goods dealer!

SPORTS ARE FUN !

IMPORTED
INDIAN MADRAS SHIRTS

S6’^l
Choice of three distmc-

< 1 1 Yellow with MmiJ
of red. blue ind white
i3i with blend uf
yellow, blue ind white
<$) Green with Mend
of blue and yellow
Short sleeves, small
IM medium il$.

l5VjJ latgc

State hist and scctvnd chmct. Satisfaction Kuai-
anteed ur money back.

THE SPORT MART

t028 E. Las Olas Ft. Lauderdale, Flo,

Tells correct distance to cup. length of drive,

club to use ... a "must" for all golfers! Merely

sight object turn dial until images merge, and
read the distance. Pocket sized, lightweight,

luxuriously finished. Complete with Telescopic

Magnifier and Leather Case.

FULL RANGE-13 to 2S0 Yards

IDEAL YEAR-ROUND Gini

MONEY BACK CUAHANTtl

FEDERAL INSTRUMENT Corp.
Dept. SI.4 12-10 Bway., Long Island City 6. N. T.

$17«5

2rhc Kallc jBro5. €o.

OUTDOOR

TROPIC TORCH KEEPS

BUGS AWAY!
Keep your patio, pool, cain|> and
lawn free of pesky in.sccts. Bright

1 0-inch flame drives hugs and
niosqiiitocs away. Burns 20 hours

on one filling of kerosene. Attract-

ive polished aluminum torch on
six and one half foot pole . .4.95

THE HALLE BROS. CO..

1228 Euclid Avc. CItvaUnd IS, Ohio

PLEASE SEND ME —TROPIC
TORCHES ® S4.95 EACH
NAME
STREET
CITY

Chart* n Ch*ck Money Order

Ohio Reiident* Add Sale* Tax
6/4 SPTS. ILL.
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YESTERDAY

FATHER
of the

FLY ROD
by SPARSE GREY HACKLE

T
hk true purpose of a fly rod is to prevent its bearer

from being arrested for vagrancy, for the delight of

trout fishing is not the full creel but things seen and people

met. A roughly dressed man idling with a rod in his hand

is an angler; without it he is a vagabond.

And yet a fine fly rod is a magnificent thing, a strain of

music made visible, a living part of the hand that holds it.

Many an angler becomes so enchanted with the casting of

a perfect rod that he resents interruption by trout.

The fly rod is, in fact, a sort of miracle. A typical 8-footer

contains only two-and-a-fraction ounces of bamboo, but

it can throw a fly 100 feet or kill a 20-pound salmon and
after a quarter of a million casts still be a good rod.

The miracle is a modern one, for although fly rods of a

sort are older than recorded history, the first that was any-

thing more than a limber stick was made only about 75

years ago. Many men contributed to the development of

the fly rod, but the man who took the last great steps in

creating the fly rod that we know today was an .\merican.

He made the American fly rod the world’s standard. And
from the remote community of Bangor, Maine this Ameri-
can’s name went round the world until it was recognized

wherever flies were cast for trout. But only his name; even

in his own country the man himself is almost unknown.
The man was Hiram L. I.eonard, who not only achieved

genius in several fields but was one of the most colorful

and individualistic characters in the history of American
angling.

He was born in Maine but grew up near Honesdale, Pa.

By the time he was 20 he was “in charge of the machinery”
of a coal mining company. Then he went to Bangor, Me.,

and was, successively, a taxidermist, a gunsmith, a pro-

fessional market hunter and fur trader, and a taxidermist

again, before he took up rodmaking.

Henry David Thoreau met him in 1857, when he was a

hunter, and described him in Canoeing in Ihe U'lWcrHcss

as a handsome man of good height but not apparently

robust, of gentlemanly address and faultless grooming [nee

abore). He was a spiritualist, a vegetarian who abhorred

liquor and detested tobacco. He was a good musician, play-

ing the flute and bass viol, and held the entertaining belief

that a man could not make a good fishing rod unless he

loved music and could play at least one instrument.

Leonard .set foot on the path to fame when a Boston
sporting-goods house, Bradford & Anthony, was so im-

pressed with the workmanship of a wooden rod that he had
made for his own use that they started him making split

bamboo rods for them. This type was becoming popular

and the firm was having trouble getting well-made rods.

That was in 1871, when Leonard was 40 years old, From
the start, he had more work than he could handle, even

though he soon hired Fred Thomas to help him and, sub-

sequently, Ed Payne, Billy Edwards and two of his cous-

ins, Hiram and Loman Hawes, whom he brought up from

Honesdale. Incidentally, all of those names— Thomas,
Payne, Edwards and Hawes— were given to famous brands

of fine fly rods in after years.

Fly rods had been made of strips split from a stalk of

bamboo, planed to a fit and glued together to form a rod

joint, well over 100 years before Leonard ever saw one. But
they were so badly designed and made that none of them
could cast 70 feet, a distance to which a man can throw a

line with his bare hand if he knows how. It wa.s the na-

ture of Leonard’s art that he converted those old switches

into the modern miracle through three subsidiary miracles

of his own— engineering design, craftsmanship and a new
secret material.

He was the first man to make-, in 1871 or 1872, a six-strip

rod instead of the four-strip construction previously used.

Anyone who can calculate things like longitudinal shear

and bent-beam stresses can prove by immutable mathe-

matical principles that the six-strip rod of hexagonal cross-

section is inherently the bast. I can’t. But it is.

Leonard was also the first to use compound tapers of

calculated design. And what that amounts to is this: tapers

continued on next page
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FLY ROD
continued from pmje 79

are vital in implements that deliver a

stroke—golf clubs, racing oars, polo

mallets, horsewhips and the like— be-

cause such implements increase their

efTectiveiiess by bending at the start

of the stroke and straightening at the

finish. Shaping the shaft with varying

tapers at different points permits the

force of the stroke to he controlled,

timed and directed.

Leonard's second contribution was

a perfection of workmanship ne\'er pre-

viou.sly approached. He was a superb

craftsman, with genius in his hands,

and could make the good rod.s that he

did, at the start, with simple hand
tools. But lie never could have kept up
with his orders by such methods, even

though he had hired and trained help.

So he designed some tools of his own.

SECRET OF THE BEVELER

Chief of the several maehines which

he invented was the “heveler,” which

Leonard had in use certainly in 1877

and probably in 187f>. It cut the tri-

angular. tapered strips, six of which
go into each section of a rod. It cut

—

and still cuts, for makers of Leonard,

Thomas and Payne rods, and maybe
others, still use the heveler unchanged
today— the strip complete with all the

varying compound tapers on its outer

surface. The heveler produced glue-

joints so closely fitted as to be invisible

under a 20-power microscope and di-

mensions accurate to within a few

thousandths of an inch at any point

on the rod.

In an age of industrial secrecy Leon-
ard was notable for his secretiveness.

He realized that he had the rodmaking
world by the tail and look steps to

maintain his hold. The heveler was al-

ways kept in a locked room and only

he and his nephew. Reub Leonard, op-

erated it. If Fred Thomas had not hung
around and peeked until he found out

how it worked, he and Payne and E<1-

wards and Hawes would not have been

able to make the ro<ls they did when
they <iuit the Leonard plant. To this

day, according to my information, the

beveler at the Leonard plant is kept

in a locked room, and only one man
knows how to run it.

Leonard was, if possible, even more
secretive about his third contril)Ution

to the modern fly rod— the use of Ton-
kin cane as a rodmaking material.

Tonkin 'u misnomen, the bamboo
u.sed for fly rods today, is a thick-

walled and heavy-fibered cane found in

China which, weight for weight, is

unequaled for elasticity and resilience

by any other material.

William Mitchell, a celebrated rod-

maker of the Civil War period, stated

in the ’80s that he had made a rod of

“Chinese cane" in 1869, but apparent-

ly it made no impression on him.

But Mrs. Hiram Hawes, H. L. Leon-

ard’s daughter, recalls that in 1877 Lo-

man Hawes got hold of an umbrella,

down in Bangor, that had bamboo ribs

and knew that it must be something

other than Calcutta, the Indian cane

which up until that time was used for

fly rods. Calcutta would not have .stood

such treatment. He and Leonard — or

maybe just Leonard— found out that

the stuff was Tonkin and located a

.source of supply (it has always been

the monopoly of a few' British dealers

in Hong Kong).

With it Leonard’s nephew Reub
increased the title-winning distance

cast from 80 feet in 1882 to 102 feet

in 1888. (Today’s record: 194 feet.)

In 1877 Leonard lost control of his

name and business by going into part-

nership with a Boston man named
Kidder and forming the H. L. Leonard
Rod Co., to which he gave the exclu-

sive right to his name and services in

u cast-iron contract. A year later Kid-

der sold out his interest to William

Mills & Son of Kew York, who had
recently become sole agents for the

Leonard rod.

The Mills firm wanted I..eonard clos-

er to New York, so in 1881 he moved
his plant to Central S'atley. N.Y.,

where it still is. About 1896 there was

a big all-round row of some sort, with

the result that Leonard sold his inter-

est in the H. L. Leonard Rod Co. to

the Mills firm, and ail his key work-

men— Thomas, Payne, Kdwards and

the Hawes brothers— quit and started

rod businesses of their own. Thereafter

Leonard had little to do with the firm.

He died in 1907 at the age of 76.

There is only one more thing to note

about Leonard. He never taught any-

one, even his own nephews, anything

about the calculation of rod tapers.

After his death there was no one in the
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world for a good many years who could

calrulale ihe design of a fly rod as

Leonard had, on an engineering basis.

It took years of fumbling experiment,

suggestions from customers and the

imaginative thinking of a few ad-

vanced amateurs like the late Robert

W. Crompton of Minneapolis before

the custom industry began making
good rods again.

CUSTOM ROD COSTS J150

It is probable that the total output

of strictly first-class custom fiy rods

since Hiram L. Leonard ma<le the first

one is today not greatly in excess of

100,000 an<i that the current output i.s

nearer 2,500 rods a year than 5,000. As
to price, Leonard's first rods sold for

$.‘15 in a time when workmen supported

their families on $1 a day. The price

of a first -class custom trout rori today

is from .$100 to $150, depending on the

maker.

And what of the future? Glass rods

are the thing today, and they are mar-
velously practical although even the

best falLs far short of perfection. As
a man who is considered a judge of

rods told me recently;

"You can gel from any sports shop

for about $7.50 a glass rod that is just

as good as any of them except that it

needs a few more guides. You can fish

with it all day, lick the cows out ol the

way and knock down a few apples and
when you are through give it to the

farm boy whose father lot you fish and
he will be in ecsta.sips. It wouldn’t suit

you or me, but it is a perfectly good

rod for an awful lot of fishermen who
don’t know any belter and don’t

want to."

It seems more likely that progress

toward that exquisite, marvelous non-

existent treasure, the perfect fly rod,

will come from the experimentation

of one or two present custom-rod mak-
ers like Garrison and Stoner, who car-

ry on the Leonard tradition.

Is it worth the agony? Yes, if there

continue to be others like me. Logi-

cally, I should stick to a glass rod, since

I am convinced that the intangibles

which surround fishing are so much
more important than the fishing itself.

1 can’t cast well, and I can’t tell a good

rod from a bad one. Still and all, my
wife and I have eight or 10 custom

rods, including a Payne and four Gar-

risons that we would not part with.

And I would cheerfully go to the loan

sharks for money to pay $:500 apiece,

or even more, for three Garrisons that

I know of if the owners (none of whom
fishes any longer) would change their

minds and sell them. Lc n o

I'cuuo-!I

Created for REIS alone by

Cilia, Italy’s gifted stylist

You’ll have to u’car your first

BRAVO knit shirt by REIS
to fully appreciate the com-
fort it gives you, the ad-
miration it wins . . . the
superb Continental styling.

• Fine, lightweight, two-ply lisle.

• "Tailored" side vents permit
wearing tucked in. or outside of
trousers.

• Italian open collar.

• Solid tones: light blue, mint
green, maize, navy, block, uhite.

• Roman-siriped combinations:
grey/whilc. blaek/while. navy/
red.

»3®5

At fine stores everywhere. . . or write.

Robert Reis & Co.

350 fifib Avenue, New York 1, N.Y.

Here are ways to enjoy

cool ’round-the-clock comfort!

Now at your

favorite men's store

—or write!

HOOSIER FACTORIES, INC.

Michigan City, Indiana

f

1 - Slacks

Z - Knock-A-Bouts
3 -Bermuda Shorts

Known as the JAYMERO 3, this

handsome collection is elegantly

tailored of cool tntshable lin-weavo

— in }>rcferred masculine colors

and patterns. They’ll do

wonders for your wardrobe.

Popularly priced.

o
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19th
HOLE THE READERS TAKE OVER

NOW COMES THE SELMONT
Sirs:

Even this not too disoerning reader

found the answer to Whitney Tower’s

question Anyone Heat Needle$? (SI,

May 21 1 . By pointing out that the Preak-

ness is 110 yards shorter than the Derby
run and that Needles was trailing Fabius

by one length 110 yards from the Derby
finish line, Mr. Tower served up a nice,

though cautious, bit of touting.

Now comes the Belmont at a mile and
a half. It is my confident prediction that

this one will go to Needles in the tradition

of Twenty Grand and Middleground. All

three horses were winning Derby favorites,

ran .second in the f’reaknes.s but made (or

will make) the Belmont distance handily.

What does Mr. Tower say?
Frederick B. Lonigan

San Fernando, Calif.

• See SI, June 18.—ED.

WHAT HAPPENED?
Sirs;

1 was surprised to see by your Triple

Crown chart (SI, May 21' that John.stown,

the great ‘39 Derby winner, failed in the

I’reakne.ss. 1 have always believed he ran

third. What happened in that race?

H. J. Heidesrbich
New York

• Johnstown, owned by William Wood-
ward Sr., led the pack to the top of the

stretch on a muddy track, then faded

badly to come in next to last in a field

of six. Challedon wa.s the winner, with

Gilded Knight second. Said Sunny
Jim Fitzsimmons, who in part judges

a horse’.s greatness by his ability to win
over any kind of track: "Johnstown
came back tired, so I guess he can’t

run on a slow track."—ED.

CHANGE FOR THE WORSE
Sirs:

I think it Ls a pity that W. Smithson
Broadhead chose to remove Mr. and Mrs.

Woodward from hi.s magnificent canva.<5 of

MR.

Na.’^hua, Mr. Fitz and Eddie Arcaro (SI,

May 281. This .seems in keeping with some
of the silly talk that Nashua brought "bad
luck” to the Woodwanl family. Mr. Wood-
ward's devotion to and handling of Nashua
is a .shining chapter in the history of the

turf and to me it seems a piece of tasteless

banality to treat him in this cavalier

fashion.

C. C. Wheat
Lexington, Ky.

CORVETTE AT CUMBERLAND
sirs;

IN ri'MBERLANI) SCCA WRITB-VP (SI, MAY
28) 1 WAS UlSAPfNll.STEU YOf FAILEDTO -MEN-

TION THE IMPRRS.SIVE PERFORMANCE OF
THE 1956 OORVt'rrTK IN THE SEVENTH RACE.
TWO CORVETTES PRESSED THE LEADING
MEHCEDF.S ENTRIES FOR MOST OF THE RA«'K

ONE ACTUALLY LED THE RACE BRIEFLY.

THIS WAS THE EAST COAST DEBI T FOR
THIS CAR. THE WINNI.NG POTENTIAL OF THE
CAR AGAINST ALL COMERS LS PRODUCTION
CLA.SSES WAS DEMONSTRATED AND WAS ONE
OF THE HIGHLIGHTS OF CUMBERLAND.

J. Kenneth Knaus
Washington, D.C.

• The Corvette’s winning potential

should come as no surprise to Si's read-

ers, who have followed the develop-

ment and performance of this car from
Bring On the Hay Balex (SI, Jan. 16 1 to

Leadjoot and Lighifool (SI, April 2)—
Si’s report of the Corvette’s fine per-

formance at Sebring. SI did not to-

tally neglect the Corvette but the news
this time (at Cumberland i was made
by Jaguar and Porsche.— ED.

SPELLING BEE

Sirs:

This U to inform you of the obvious mi.s-

spelling (in your May 28 i.s.suei of Frank
(Trader) Lane. We, as Cardinal fans, feel

that P’rank (Traitor) Lane would be more
appropriate.

F. T. Fleischer
C. .-tLEXANDBR

Worcester, Mass.

WHAT ARE THE REDBIRDS DOING?
Sirs:

I was actually shocked when I read of

the trade between the Phillies and the Car-
dinals in which Haddix, Miller and P'lowers

were exchanged for. of all people, Murry
Dickson and Herm Wchmeier.
What are the Redbirds doing? .\re they

building an old age club?

It surely seems that way, with Dickson.
Surkont, Kinder and Cooper. Any idea

what they have up their sleeve?

L. E. Hill
Travis AKB, Calif.

• For Frank Lane’s ideas see The
duiKly Ohj'k, SI. May 28.— ED.

IF I WERE STENGEL
Sire

Your story about Don Ferrarese’.s great

two-hit pitching stint against the New York
Yankees iSI. May2l i has given Don noth-

ing but praise. It seems to me, however,

that Don was quite lucky in reaching the

ninth with a no-hitter and finishing the

game with a shutout.

Inthecighth inning Elston HowarrI rock-

eted a shot that almost landed in the seats,

tying the game. If Elston had pulled the

ball it would have been an oa.«y home run.

In the ninth Andy Carey led ofT with the

Yankee.s' first ba.se hit. Stengel sent up Bil-

ly Martin to hit for Bob Turley. In my
point of view, he should have put Phi! Riz-

zulo up to sacrifice. Then Hank Bauer's

base hit might have scored Carey from sec-

ond. If Bauer’s hit were not enough, a sac-

rifice fly couid have scored Andy.
John S. Day

Hudson Falls, N.Y.

TIGER SALESMAN
Sirs:

Your recent story about Al Kaline and

Harvey Kuonn of the Detroit Tigers over-

looked the "pivot man" in the Tiger-s

signing of Kaline 'SI, May 14 i. At least,

that’.s what some Tiger officials call Murray
Wieman, a BoKfmorp EK’iiiiip Sum report-

er, who was working as a sub-scout for th(

Tigers at the time of the .signing.

Kaline needed no discovery. His talenU

by AJAY

OAioy
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crj(*(i for atipntinn. &*llinK the TiRors to

him was a joi) on which Wipman was able

to work the year anmnd, sinif he was in

such close contact with Kaline 12 months
of the year.

Joan Hhookk Wkitz
Baltimore, Md.

• Tiger oHicials say that Murray Wie-
nian was indeed a big help.— El).

IS EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE IN K.C.?

Sirs;

1 am a baseball fan ami enjoy your col-

umn on baseball immensely. In your May
2l issue you stated in X-KaY that (iu.s

Z«*rnial led the Kansas City Athletic-s in

hatting with a mark of but Kntis

(Country Slaughter had a mark r)f .257.

Boil Jack.son

Kansas City, Mo.

• As of May 12 Enos Slaughter had
been at bat -Id limes. It takes oO times

at hat to ({ualtfy for Si’s X-R.vy.— ED.

THE ROOKIES

Sirs:

I like your X-Ray of the major leagues,

but 1 think I’ve spotted a mistake in it.

For the nxikies in the .American l,eague

(May 21 you list the highest average as

.228 for Ranee I’less of K.C.. but as tif

Monday, May 14, bou .Aparicio of the

White So-S is hitting .2<»5, with 111 for 49.

Jim Bittnkk
Racine, Wis.

• .Mr. Bittner is correfl, see X-Ray,
May 2H.— ED.

THE HAVES AND HAVE-NOTS

Sirs;

... In pointing to .McMillan and I’hil-

ley as the worst home-run hitters so far this

s4‘ason (X-Ray, .May 2l i aren’t you over-

looking those players who have not hit any
home runs? The two you listed as being

worst had hit one each.

Ralph L. Hokton
Kirkwood, M<>.

• To <|ualify for X-Ray’s II-R de-

partment, a player must have hit at

least one home run.— EF).

MELTING POT

Sirs:

You say Yale was pretty tough when
Frank Merriwell played there -fictionally

of course (EA: D. .May T , No doubt the

Elis would have bwn with Dick Merri-

well also hanging around, just in case.

It’s bi'en a long time, but didn't Frank
ply his wares at Harvard, and a few years

ahead of Dick?
C. W. Hkinmii.i.kk

Co!umi)Us, Ohio

• Gilbert I'atten, father of the Merri-

well brothers, sent both hi.s brain-

children to ’’jlnmocratic" Yale, because

“Harvard and Princeton cater to the
upper classes."— ED.

THE GOOD EARTH OF FLORIDA

Sirs;

Dr. Ralph Ferguson of Miami in his an-

swer to Jimmy Jemail’s (|upry on the popu-

larity of jai-alai (Hotbox, May 21 ( makes

the statement, "Actually, Dade County,
with the pari-mutuels, k(*eps Florida g<»-

ing.’' He .should reconsi<ler that statement.

He is forgetting the jai-alai fronton in

Tampa, the dog tracks in Tampa, St.

Petersburg, Sarasota, Jaeksonville. Day-
tona, Pensacola and others, plus the race

track at Oldswear. He also disregarded the

citrus industry of «*ntral F'lnrida.

Like many other residents of Dade Coun-
ty, my colleague is overlooking that long

stretch of Florida to his north.

Henky L. Wricht, M.D.
Tampa

MR. HUTCHINSON . . .

Sirs:

SI is the best sports magazine I have ever

read. My only gripe is so-called cartoons

like “Self-Golfing Golf Bag” iSl, May 21 .

This stuh, if it’s really considereil suitable

for publication, iMdongs in some comic
Ixiok. That two-page spread could have
been put to much lietter use.

Honestly, what do you think?

Robert R. IU tchinson
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

• Honestly, we liketl it.— ED.

. . . MEET MRS. CREYE

Sirs:

I need one of Rowland Emett’s Self-

Golfing Golf Bags for my husband — who
handles every phase of the game magnifi-

cently, ex«‘pl the actual playing.

What 'A viomWTfuUy di Awingl
.Mrs, Harrison Grkyb

San Francisco

THE POWER OF NEGATIVE THINKING

Sirs;

Paul O'Neil's article on John bandy 'Si.

May 21 i was a sensitive, jM*rceptivo piece

of writing, Bui .Mr. O’Neil has overlooked
one of the most amazing things about the

agile athlete from the antipodes — he has

accomplished more, with an inferiority

eomplex, than any man in the history of

sport! Think of what laindy might have
done—and may still do— if he really had
confidence!

Kenneth Chkrmn
New York

• In the opinion of those who know
I.iindy, the great miler does not suffer

from an inferiority complex, but rather

from the artist's eternal dissatisfaction

with anyiliing but perfection.— ED.

BAD NEWS FOR THE BROOKIE

Sirs;

1 found your article on the brook trout

(SI, May 14' very interesting, but you
neglected a few good brookie Hies. In the

streamer line, Warden’s Worry, Dark
Edson Tiger, and the Black and White
Bucktail are very productive. .Additional

drys are Quill Gordon, Dark Doer Fly.

Seth Green, Grizzly King -and .March
Brown is also gcxid.

Similar wet flies arc also good, esiiecially

in Juno.

H. E. Johnstone
Orono, .Maine

• The brook trout will strike at almost
anything. In Si’s article, I'/ic Hruakic:

iin ICarh/ Arntrirdii, Bob Elliott listed

only his own favorites.— ED.
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AQUADUCT BERMUDA SHIRT - sizes
S, .M. MI., L. XL, in Intliu beige, green
tea, mango, ginger, aneestial bbie.wliitt*,

tbui green, pineapple. P'abric 100%
Aerilan. Shirt about S6.

SHERATON SLACKS -sizes 2R-44 (in-

cluding odd sizes), in Inilia beige, linve

grey, ancestral blue, navy, chargrey,
teak brown. Fabric, a bleml nf Acrilan

and other man-made fibers. Slacks
about $13.

McGREGOR-DONIGER INC.

303 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. Y.
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PAT ON THE BACK

ARTHUR DALEY

Since the Pulitzer Prizes were inaugurat-

ed in 1917, only three sportswriters have

won awards. The latest: Arthur Daley of

The S’eiv Vort Time» "for his outstand-

ing coverage and commentary on the

world of sports in his daily column ‘Sports

of the Times.’ " For Daley, whose writ-

ings three times have been chosen by SI

for its Coi.u.MN OF THK Wekk award
(Dec. 20, 1954; Jan. 17, 1955; April 25,

1955), the citation and $1,000 check come
a.s a formal accolade after 29 years of writ-

ing for the Timcg, 14 as a columnist. “I

knew I’d been nominated for a prize,”

says Daley, “but I felt it was like being

nominated for President on the Green-

back ticket— nice, but no chance to win.”

DICK YOUNG

Winner of the be.st magazine sports story

award and a prize of $250 in the 12th an-

nual competition sponsored by K. P. Dut-
ton & Co., book publishers, is the S'eir

York Daily .Vcw.s-'s Dick Young. The sto-

ry: Young’s Conversation Pikck with

ex-Brooklyn Dodger Preacher Hoe, The

Oullaired SjiUhitll U'ox My Money Pilch,

which appeared in SnOBTS Illustrated
(July 4, 1955 1 . It is reprinted in Dutton’s

Begt Sports Stories— 195(), published last

week. Young .has been writing sports for

the Daily Sews for 13 years, is in his

11th year of reporting Dodger activities.

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED



For fun afloat,''Go First Class"

with MILLER HIGH LIFE

Ashor(> or afloat, mako Miller Hi^h Life a

part of your pleasure pirture! Yes. when it comes

to your own personal pleasure and enjoyment

. . . treat yourself to beer at its delicious best

and “Ro first class” with Miller High Life . .

.

th<- Chompogne of Bottle Beer'.

The National Champion of Quality



Straightaway style-white buck and black leather

super-charged with softness

Ahead in style . . . moc plug of white

buck sets pace for the deep black,

smooth leather, smartly rolled at

the edges. And for comfort, no

lining. Also in black and

wheat, black and maroon,

black and julep green,

ranch tan and palomino.

Pedwin Division, Brown Shoe

Company, St. Louis.

OlKrr slyln

SH.OS lo $10.9$


